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•eno ta Items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make pinta what you want to 
•ay, aud “cut it short.” AU such communications will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
NoUom of Meetings, information concerning the organ- 
Ration of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting mcl-

ly any hope that they ever would be. The from others? I think not. As fortune would . he consulted a bound volume of tfe “ Chron- C
ancients maintained the doctrine of the trans- have it, on the very day of that discourse the : icles of Time,” and, swaying back with a least from the spirit sphere, if from no 

. sig^ ^ gaij. <t yonr {jjr£}iday w Tuesday higher source. As long as tfe mere “Fortune 
andl could have wished it had been on .any Tellers” do tbe same, this would alone fe a 
other day!” “ Well, why so? What is tho mat- j sufficient reason for abandoning it, so as “io 
ter with Tuesday?” | avoid the appearance of evil.”

“Oh. Tuesday is an unlucky day.” Now I: If any persons, clairvoyants or others, are 
was, indeed, greatly surprised. I did not I inelined to“ think any aid can eome from 
know before tbat Tuesday was my birthday, j cards, I wish to lint in this prop against their 
and without that knowledge I had learned fn supposition. What is to be is a sure fixed 
my boyhood, on a rough, poor New England thing; what these card-players, by way of 
farm, and the youngest of nearly a dozen, fortune-telling or prophecy want, is to‘find 
tow-headed and ungainly, to love Tuesday a this out. Now cards from the pack fall en- 

, little more than any day in the week, except tirely from the hand by chance; they come 
i Wednesday, whieh was about its equal; for together and run together by chance, there-

Chicago Tribune announced that for the first I sigh, fe said 
time in a long period there was not a war__”

migration of souls for purgatorial purposes, 
for sins and follies committed. Perhaps „ _____
this re-incarnation faet (if it be a fact) is the : upon the face of the earth! And as for other
same as that. And would not the folly of disturbances, either among the elements “or 

I voluntarily choosing and taking a second * ' * .
. mortal life be so great as to necessitate anoth-

men, the year 1886, so far, which should have
. been so full of rest and quiet has rather sur-

denta or spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- ■ er mortal descent to expiate the folly of that passed tfe five preceding years in this regard.
counts of spirit phenomena are always iu place and will
t» MUlilwi a* goon an uosulife__________ _ ____
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ASTROLOGY,
were all mad and slung dirty clothes and that any two come together, or in any eom-
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mythological portion of the Spii 
this is surely “ lard of the ascendant.” (That, 
Mr. Editor, is a true astrological phrase, but

flip a copper, you 
determination fro/n.

___ _____ ____________ ____ times, but tfe stars were then imagined to i 
sixth pagk.-a vision. Answer to Frajer. Extends be gods, or spirits, guardians with watchful j

Information Wanted. Letter from New Sal, starving eyes, or malignant (lemons, — with power to 
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wave, a Hauiite i Home, Fortune Telling. Hij5ics gpst. And as they were above and moving this pretended astrology which is much in yet: In those days came John the Baptist, - will say that he retires satisfied that he will
Manifestations, presence cf » spirit, Calvin anti ser- about, and tfe earth below, and startling vogue: that which essays tfe prophecy of etc., and ibe catechism, too: “What is tfe I win his point; but if he ataysand they go
. ......... . -"—— —•jci2s, thjjigg occurring without reasons known to * one’s life, character, destiny, etc., by the dav chief end of man?” (Answer, quick to get through • the same performance, A. silently 

them', it i* not strange the people of the earth I!imi Ptaep °f M^. That is to sav, the place through with it,; “ Glorify God an- ’jaw him I making the same wish every time, he will
’iLvtfae hHheir Ignorance looked to fee stars fori a«d day of birth being-stated to She astrolo- forever.” Then I would crowd ray sore ; wm and lose as in other games. Can this ho
-npi,r» ■ p^p. ipjt when science came, ■when the i gist, he can make o/; • ind he affects some spreading toes into narrrow saoe^, walk two ■ a revelator of anything Pertain ? West kt-

’ eve by tfe telescope took«<ia(’ro« th? heavens ‘ k^ calculations tv tfe position of tfe m“es to meeting: long prayer and longer tainlynot. But I will he more charitable
i and discovered what these shining points : «tars on that day. whafwiil be the future of) ^™h pricked with apintokeep me awake; p-’ - th- by —i— « - :;!:;!“
1 hnnday-sefeol, cracker for dinner; ditto af- every one who pavn fifty cent - or a dollar for

ternoon. ditto home, ditto chores; religious the running of cards' is ,-iniplv making a
instruction,' “Whoso spares tfe rod spoils the < r* 
child,” etc,; “ Remember the Sabbath day,” ' tfeless it is a way of doing things wherebv 
etc.; di Wo prayers, and then at last to “rest.” : the simple minded and children may be mi'. 
After such a day of rest there was work, work j led. They are fahelv misled to suppose thw 
forthe week, and so I came to like Tuesday J is intelligent'? and power when all is blind 
tfe best as tfe most restful day. So as 11 chance, and according to mv theme, this does 
found Tuesday, my birthday, pronounced ; not lead to, but diverts from, science, and so 
against, I know I showed incredulity. Tfe con- should be avoided, 
scientious astrologist observing this, passed ’ Now then, on closing, if any one should 
to rachis book of mysterious lore, and showed ask me, if no truth ever comes from, or by 
me it was truly so entered of record. And so, the Astrologist, nothing of truth in hie delin-
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To tlio Editor of the ReUgloPlilloeopIiIcal Journal:
That subject of mv last letter. The Scien

tific Basis Of Spiritualism, and our duty 
to keep that always on the foreground, might 
be pursued to a great length. I will not 
threaten to do that, but there are certain 
most palpable departures from such a rule 
and by some very meritorious persons, that I 
desire to advert to.

RE-INCARNATION.
And first to be noticed is the doctrine of re

incarnation. I confess I am not very well 
versed in what this claims to be (not having 
had occasion yet to give it much consider
ation). But I suppose it is this: that a human 
being, having passed through this life once, 
or, indeed, many times, may return again, 
become re-incarnated and pass through all 
the stages of the ordinary life again,—likely 
for the purposes of mental and spiritual 
growth, by still further sufferings and ex
periences. Of its origin among us I am also 
not well advised. If it is of purely spirit
ualistic origin, so much the more honor to 
Spiritualism, provided it istrue, — and vice 
verstl. There was a doctrine akin to this 
among the ancients,

THE TRANSMIGRATION OF SOULS, 
and also in the thought that sometimes the 
gods took on mortal forms and dwelt among 
men. But such views have been deemed for 
a long time by the better class of thinkers as 
altogether mythical; always excepting the 
one special instance as preserved in the 
Christian chureh. For they were never prov
ed, and likely never will be. The proposition 
that a full-grown man shall become again 
a puling, silly infant, and grow again and go 
through all the grades of life, is surely on 
view a most absurd one, and if any will main
tain it I insist for one that he shall be put to 
the proof; and as yet so far as I have known 
or heard this never has been done. True 
some spirit controls have so asserted,—bnt it 
would seem, if re-incarnation were a stand
ing fact* in the upper spheres, if ever and 
anon some made a point lo go, and disappear
ed from their places and rejoined mortality 
for a life, and returned, that all spirits of 
fair, general information would know it. On 
the contrary it is generally denied by them. 
Let us have the proofs. The suggestion that 
it is a good thing, for thereby those who take 
on mortal life again will gain in knowledge, 
is of little avail and of less import to Spirit
ualists than to any other; for we have it that 
the spirits—the youngest children aud all— 
grow in spirit-life and advance in knowledge, 
at least as fast as those who remain.

But I will not delay on this topic. On this 
consideration that I will now state, we can 
afford to be very quiet And easy. I was at 
first alarmed (or I should have been, if I bad 
taken any stock in,the new dogma), but once 
Mr. Colville when lecturing ta Chicago in 
support of this theory, stated publicly in 
answer to my question that it was altogether 
a matter of choice if one would eome back; 
ft was not by universal law; it was not by 
compulsion, but by free choice. Indeed, I 
was never so glad in my life. I breathed 
easier—some easier, but really*! was still 
somewhat oppressed with the idea, if any 
did voluntarily take advantage of such op
portunity, that “ the fools were not &U dead 
yet.” And under such a system of propaga
tion with this eontinnando, there was scares-

has it been to us so far? And of what use is 
it likely to be?

[I want fo call attention here; Mr. Editor, 
parenthetically to this; -how many old vaga- 
bondish follies of the past are crowded for
ward by the cartload and dumped down into 
our Spiritualism, and struggling to become 
a part of it, from world building and world 
managing down to love’s charms and fortune 
tellers? Because we have wonderful things 
newly coming to us that we can prove, and 
the old land-marks of knowledge are loosen
ed and must be removed; forthwith the vag
aries of old time rush in and get the atten
tion ofthe credulous and unsuspecting.]

ABOUT MR. COLVILLE’S LECTURE.
Now to return to this revival of Astrology. 

I attended in Chicago Mr. Colville’s lecture on 
(as it was announced) Astronomy and Astrol
ogy, prepared for a clean cut discourse act
ing the one up and easting the other down as 
Science had done. But behold! the one was 
just as great and good as the other, or if any 
thing. Astrology, as a divine science, was rath
er ahead. I walked home alone and sadly in 
the darkness, and yet rejoiced for one thing, 
that I had not invited any of my unconverted 
friends to come and see the beauties of our 
scientific religion.

MRS. RICHMOND AND THE PERIHELION.
A short time ago. I guess about 1880, (I 

can’t here and now vouch the exact dates 
as I must speak from memory,) the scienti
fic Astronomers told us (none others could) 
that there was being presented in the 
heavens a most extraordinary position of 
certain planets, four of them, I think, unus
ually near each other and at the same time 
unusually near the sun—moving in their 
orbits, and that such proximity would con
tinue for about four years. It is to be noticed 
that these scientists said nothing as to any 
result coming from this; but Mrs. Richmond, 
who was lecturing at Chicago under her spirit 
controls, entered the field, and from the high
est top of the mount of observation and the 
clearest sky, prophesied that the result would 
be to this planet, Earth, very extraordinary, 
disturbances, as to nations, individuals and 
the elements, and so would continue through 
the perihelion season; after which there 
would be better times again!

Now, Mr. Editor, I will expose my igno
rance by saying that, if I had indulged in 
prophecy I should have said that (if there 
was to be any effect at all) as these many 
members of the family of planets come near 
to each other, there will be more harmony and 
peace; the laws of attraction, the greater 
magnetism of the sun, etc., etc., all operating 
to that end; but it will be observed that I did 
not prophesy at all, for a very obvious reason.

Well, how did it turn out? Was there any 
real prophecy from the stand-point of actual 
knowledge and any occurrences actually in 
accord therewith? Most certainly not. There 
were, Indeed, disturbances and disasters, 
some little national troubles for a while, and 
earthquakes, fearful cyclones and destruct
ive storms. Those who wanted a fulfilment 
of the prophecy began to count them up; and 
Mrs. Richmond was so much encouraged at 
the outlook that about 1883, again on.the ros
trum she spoke of sueh fulfilment and in- 
sistod on the ready proofs. Now, then, was 
it a faet that there were any remarkable dis
turbances, so as to distinguish this period

the individual. That is to say, again, that 
the fate of tfe individual is dependent noon, 
and projected and fixed by, tfe p witions and 
relationships of the stare at that time. Upon 
this platform, wonderful to tell, tfe astrolo- 
gist is reappearing ta exorcist* his divine 
functions upon these interesting topics, and 
some of the Spiritualists rush to hear him 
with their little money in hand, and some
times—too bad to tell—the communicating 
spirits speak oracularly of what must take 
place by decree of fate according to their 
“ruling stars,” and their “twelve houses”! 
Can anything so far-fetched as this obtain
in reasoning? And yet there are those who 
inquire of this supposed “ man of God.” All 
we know of the stars is their movements, 
and these are regular and proceed with 
mat hematical precision. Now can anything 
so fitful as the events of a human life be 
predicated upon these? No, I think not, 
most surely not.
/------.ASTROLOGY AND THE FUTURE.
I have always had one supreme test question 

for this claim of power—“Then how is it that 
two persons born at the same time and place 
should have such different fortunes? one, 
perhaps, to be a ruler and the other to die in 
an hour,” and I have received no reasonable 
answer. The crueiabchafaeter of this aues- 
tion is felt and the unscrupulous who wilL 
not choke nor blush (and those who are ready1 
to take money under false pretences are of 
this character) sometimes, attempt an eva
sive retort: “ Oh! but you know that no two 
are born exactly at tbe same time and place.” 
But I reply, “ Nevertheless you can’t find out 
the difference, and what you can’t find out 
cannot be a basis for other knowledge.” For 
perspicuity I will repeat that the day of 
birth is the question, and if the wise astrolo
gist seeks further detail he will ordinarily 
get none; and the place of birth is some town

In those days came John the Baptist.” i will say that lie retires satisfied that lie wilt 
g “What is tfe । win his point; but if he stays and they go

Then'I would crowd my sore ? win anil lose as in other games. Can this ho

and close on this part by Faying, that likely

charitable donation to the dealer. Sever-

should be avoided.
I Now then, on closing, if any one should

thereupon, I bowed and subsided, to let him 
go on to something else.

(But before I go on, now, I want to state my 
private thought. Thou mysterious, mighty 
Raphael, the names of days are man-made, 
or man-given, and so any name given by him 
to any portion of time cannot in any way af
fect what that time may produce. Man can
not so control or affect fixed laws, or the de
crees of fate; but I did not state this. An ar
gument here, you know, might have inter
fered with his divine light, or prophetic in
spiration.)

So the prophet of the stars proceeded. He 
said, oracularly, that I had always been nn-

the. Astrologist, nothing of truth in ins delin
eations of the events of life, nothing of 
prophecy even, or even from the card dealer. 
I will answer, yes, I admit that it is so, or 
may be so, sometimes. In our Spiritualism 
we have clairvoyance.psyehometry. intuition, 
and spirit-presence and inspiration, and 
these may be present to discover and reveal. 
And this it is which givOH. a seeming reality 
to their pretences. It is Mir pretences that 
I deny in toto. Let these powers be known: 
let the true gods be worshiped, and let reas-
on and Spiritualism be justified of their 
children.

And now, Mr. Editor, I find as I ever do, 
that I have more thoughts than I can proper
ly crowd into a letter. I had thought to writelucky. (I am free to say, that we agreed now i . ________ __________n„. . ...........

for the first time, and will my readers think • upon Signs—things that happen being con- 
as I pass, how large a percentage of tfe f " s ■..........................................  
world think the same of themselves; aud so
how safe a thing it was for him to say); that 
I had, indeed great ability; was worthy of 
being sent to Congress, and holding high po
sitions and acquiring a great deal of proper
ty—all of which I had missed, because I had 
lived in the wrong place, and, perhaps, some 
superadded reasons.

WHAT RAPHAEL ADVISED.
Well, then, to keep him busy I questioned 

what he could do about it? He replied that 
he could make it all riglit; but it would re
quire me to live in some other locality, but 
where and what more to do would require

sidered significant that certain other things 
will happen, such as these: the supposed 
power of the moon over the weather and

or locality larger than one house. How pre
posterous the suggestion, to a scientist at 
least—I will enlarge and say to any man of 5 him to work out by study, hard and difficult 
sense, that the difference of a few rods or a ” " ’
few miles, or the difference in time of a few 
days or a few years, is of any avail with the 
planets millions of miles' away, and going 
steadily their eternal rounds!

Doubtless these spirit controls who thus 
teach, are some of the old, old ones that lived 
on earth before the Copernican system was 
established and have since slept on what lit
tle they then knew. If they cannot teach 
any better truths than these from their “ old 
houses,” if ignorance with them is still “lord 
of the ascendant.” they had better retire and 
let some of our school children teach astron
omy; or (I see my mistake now, and I with
draw’ my objections), dip down again into 
mortal human life, study “readin’'ritin’ and 
’rithmetix “go west”—“grow up with the 
country”—"gaze at the stars” once more- 
die up again, “ sadder but wiser” spirits.
INTERVIEW WITH RAPHAEL, AN ASTROLOGIST,

To show that I speak advisedly as tothe, 
ways and means of our earthly astrologist, I 
would like to state some of my efforts to get 
at the “ true inwardness” of this boasted sci
ence. A few years ago there resided in Chi
cago “the wonderful Raphael, tfe greatest 
of all astologists.” So one still, rainy day I 
started for his office in search of knowledge, 
just to see how the “ wonderful” was done, 
and what it was! Ipaid my little dollar 
(one of the few remaining), and entered his 
“holy of holies.” In looks he was gracious 
indeed; tall, polite, pleasant spoken, long 
white beard, sober visaged; affected wisdom, 
and, of course, seemed quite mysterious and 
reverent, as. indeed, he would and should, as 
he was about to open up the stern decrees of 
an unchanging rate! I felt awe-struck on 
going, and now from my bashful nature I 
began to feel streaked. Seeing this he waa 
very complaisant, and in a most pleasing, 
kind way he requested me to gi a him my 
birthday, and the place thereof? Forthwith

problems, that would take him a considerable 
time. There was something more in detail 
in this interview. He invited me to study 
the science, and showed books. We touched

vegetation, and also of the tides, and other 
things of like character—a supposed cause, 
or connection, where there is none, a false 
reasoning, having its rise chiefly in the as
sumptions and examnle of the old astrology. 
But I will forego all this now for want of 
space, and besides that, for want of time, for 

i I am busy in taking in all the sights. To
morrow the camp-meeting opens at Oakland 
and I have strained my leave of absence to 
be there at least one day, au I the next train 
will bear me hence. My short visit here lias 
been made very pleasant indeed by my very 
many new made friends. I must break away 
now while I am able to do so, and surely my 
mind will be ever filled with the most pleas
ant memories. E. S. H.

upon another department of life. He gave 
me two little pamphlets that would set-forth 
his propositions, and so bowed me out. On 
looking at those little pamphlets, the one 
was on the business side and stated that he 
wonld do the work for one hundred dollars 
pre-paid. The other was on the.other sub
ject containing half propositions and dark 
insinuations too base to be mentioned, and 
his fee for this also was the same amount 
pre-paid.

So I became so far informed, at least by 
one representation, what- is this vaunted 
science of astrology? This knowledge, like 
every other kind of precious things, cost me 
before I got through a great deal. I never 
could see that saintly visage after that along 
the streets, but I was seized with a terrible 
pain in my right foot, and some spasmodic 
action forward and upward, that I could 
scarcely control. He passed on, a few years 
ago. I have not heard directly how he found 
his “stars,” rot what “house" he lives in, but 
report says—but it is not for me to repeat 
what report says, whether he found them 
mayliqn or no, nor whether he made con
fessions for the benefit of himself Oiat he 
abused, or of the world that he misled; so let 
that go. /

ON THE USE OF CARDS/
There is another thing, MrvEditor, largely 

akin, to what I have been speaking of prac
ticed aliiong jomftSpfritualiste at least, and | 
so, If I would aver speak of it, now Is the 
time. I mean tbe running of cards as a re
vealer of the unknown future, or as an aid 
to sueh supposed revelation. Perhaps this is 
too small to mention; perhaps those tbat 
deal and those that sit around do it only for 
pastime. But I have often seen what seemed 
more than thh, qa if h was thought

San Francisco, June 6th.

A Frightened Woman

The Central Christian Advocate tells a 
story which ought to be a warning to girls 
against the foolish habit of using cosmetics: 

“A celebrated Parisian belle who had ac
quired the habit of whitewashing herself, so 
to speak, from the soles of her feet to tfe 
roots of her hair with chemically prepared 
cosmetics, one day took a medicated bath, 
and, on emerging from it, she was horrified 
to find herself as black as an Ethiopian. 
The transformation was complete; not a 
veBtice of the Caucasian race was left. Her 
physician was sent for in alarm and haste. 
On his arrival he laughed immoderately, and 
said: ‘ Madam, you are not ill, you are a 
chemical product. You are no longer a wo
man, bnt a sulphide. It is not now a ques
tion of medical treatment, but of simple 
chemical reaction. I shall subject you to a 
bath of sulphuric acid diluted with water. 
The acid will have the honor of combining 
with you; it will take up the sulphur, the 
metal will produce a sulphate, and we shall 
find as a precipitate a very pretty woman.’ 
The good-natured physician went through 
with his reaction, and the belle waa restored 
to her membership with the white race. 
Young ladies who are ambitious of snowy 
complexions should remember this, aud be 
careful what powders and cosmetics they 
use—if they use any at all ”

A son of Edwin M. Stanton is .said to con
template publishing selections from bls
father’s private papers.

Out of 27jOM public school children ta Bnf«
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Abstract of a Paper Bead before the New 
York Anthropological Society.

(By M. I. Holbrook, M. D„ Editor ot the Herald ot 
Health.)

If yon will look In Donglison’s Medical 
Dictionary for a definition of hypnotism, you 
will be referred to mesmerism, and if you 
then turn to the word mesmerism you will be 
referred to animal magnetism; under this 
term you will read that “Highly impressible 
persons cau be thrown Into a kind of hyster
ic sleep and somnambulism, designated by 
Mr. Braid as hypnotism and nervous sleep, 
sometimes called Braldism; further than this 
the magnetizer cannot reach. It is a mode 
of action on the nerves through the senses. 
Other authors define hypnotism to be sleep 
produced by animal magnetism. In my opin
ion this term is a very unsatisfactory one. 
Literally, it means sleepism, aud nothing 
more; and yet the phenomena which are in
cluded under it are more than this. It in
cludes the subject of clairvoyance, willing at 
a distance, and the hvpnotie treatment of 
disease. In all ages human Infirmities have 
been treated by the laying on of the hands of 
certain persons known to possess special heal
ing virtues in their touch. Among the Chal
deans, Babylonians and Persians, the Hin
doos, Egyptians, Greeks and Romans, the 
priests often effected cures and threw people 
into a deep sleep iu the shades of the temples, 
and produced effects like those referred to 
animal magnetism. The results were con
sidered supernatural, and this, no doubt, gave 
great power to the priesthood. The idea that 
it was a natural gift, the phenomena of 
which might be brought under the domain of 
the exact sciences, never for a moment oc
curred to them.

PERSONS WITH THE GIFT OF HEALING.
In the middle of the 17th century there 

were a number of persons in England said to 
have this gift. The most noted of them was 
Valentine Greatrakes, who achieved a very 
great fame. He is reported as being able to 
cure many diseases, and thousands of persons 
flocked to him from all parts of the kingdom. 
Several of the most distinguished scientists 
and theologists of the time, and among them 
Robert Boyle and R. Cudworth, witnessed and 
attested the genuineness of some of his cures.

In the 18th century, John Joseph Gosner, a 
Roman priest, took up the notion that all dis
eases were simply devils Inhabiting mortal 
bodies, and he practiced a method somewhat 
similar to Greatrakes’, gaining great power 
over the nervous systems of his patients. He 
firmly believed his gift was a divine one, and 
united it with religion.

I have not time to mention many extraor
dinary persons with similar gifts, but will 
give a few connected intimately with the 
modern revival of this subject.

MESMER, BRAID AND ESDAILE.
Mesmer was no doubt the first. He was 

both a physician and an astrologer, and be
lieved the stars exerted an influence on man. 
He supposed at first that the influence was 
magnetic or electrical, and used to stroke his 
patients with a magnet to effect a cure. Lat
er on in life he came across Gosner, the Rom
ish priest, and observed that he did not use 
magnets, but his hand to manipulate his pa- 
tieuts, and he also discarded them, believing, 
instead, that the power lay in him-elf. Re
moving to Paris he excited profound inter
est, and though stigmatized as a charlatan 
by his medical profession, crowds flocked to 
see him. He had his consulting rooms dim
ly lighted and hung with mirrors in order to 
produce a profound effect on the imagina
tion. Soft musical strains now and then 
broke the silence, and fragrant odors were 
wafted through the room. His patients sat 
in a circle around a kettle in which simmer
ed various drugs over a slow fire, holding 
each other by the hand, while Mesmer, dress
ed like a magician, walked about, touching 
one, making passes over another, looking at a 
third. The effect was somewhat magical; 
hysterical women fainted or were entranced; 
men were convulsed and seized with palpita
tion, and the effect, on the whole, can hardly 
have been anything but injurious. The Acad
emy of Sciences pronounced Mesmer’s theo
ries false, and his system fell into disrepute.

Passing now by many disciples of Mesmer, 
who kept his name from oblivion, we come to 
Braid, Esdaile and Elliotson.

Braid was a surgeon of England, and in 
1841 ~a complete skeptic to the phenomena— 
undertook to investigate and prove its falsi
ty. It was not long, however, before he dis
covered that he could, to use his own words, 
“produce a peculiar condition of the nervous 
system, induced by a fixed and abstracted at
tention of the mental and visual eye on one 
object not of an exciting nature.” This con
dition he called neuro-hypnotism, or nerve 
sleep, but for brevity’s sake the prefix was 
dropped. Braid was, no doubt, the first to 
study the subject scientincally. He was ably 
seconded by the late Dr. W. B. Carpenter, 
who recognized its high importance. It was 
the impetus which Braid gave it that pro
duced all over England and the United States 
such a crop of lectures and exhibitions on bi
ology that there was hardly a small town in 
the country which 40 years or so ago was not 
visited by performers, who would throw some 
of their audience into a state in which they 
would do the most absurd things at the com
mand of the operator. Surgical operations 
were performed without pain on persons 
hypnotized.

Esdaile did this in India, many of his oper
ations being of the most difficult and pain
ful kind. In a little medical college in 
Cleveland, Ohio, Ackley and Delamater, two 
eminent and bold surgeons, hypnotized, or as 
it was called then, mesmerized many of their 
patients and operated on them without caus
ing the slightest discomfort. This was about 
1846 or ’7. Well do I remember hearing it 
talked about by my elders as marvelous, if 
true. It seemed as if the time had come for 
a revolution in our methods of treating the 
sick, and that instead of drugging them with 
poisons we should be able to follow Christ’s 
example, and tell them to “arise and walk,” 
but, alas, there was to be another disappoint
ment. The good day did not come. Anes
thetics were discovered at this time; they 
produced a condition in which operations 
could be performed without pain. They were 
simple snd more effective, and so hypnotism 
fell into disuse by medical men. There was 
great rejoicing at this among the more con
servative physicians. “Hurrah, rejoice!” 
wrote one physician in the North British 
Review, “mesmerism and its professors have 
met with a heavy blow and great discourage
ment.”

Bat as a stream of water on ite way to the 
gea, if ft meets with obstacles, turns Its 
course and finds another channel, so hypno
tism, under all sorts of names, has, since 
1860, rejected by the learned professions, liv
ed a precarious existence under enri- 
008 wmw da plume, such as 
mind cure, prayer cure, 
ete, among untutored, unscien

whose mind* were not so fall of learning 
that there was no room for new ideas. It had 
too mueh vitality to die; it had real merit 
when properly need; it could not do impossi
ble Hungs, but It could do much.

Caratfre hypnotism claims two great pow
ers: one, that of anesthetizing not so rapidly 
as ether, bat more safely; the other of vitali
zing—assisting by some change in the circu
lation of the blood and some alteration in. 
the action ot the nervous system—the powers 
of nature, which are, after all, the only cur
ative powers.

HEALING POWER OF HYPNOTISM.
The extent of the healing power of hypno

tism cannot yet be known. Only after years 
of patient inquiry shall we be able to say 
what infirmities it will cure, what it will 
alleviate, and what it will produce no effect 
upon. It is not wise to be too sanguine, and 
it certainly would be folly to set it up as a 
panacea. My own opinion is that It will be 
of very great use in producing sleep. In our 
age of over brain excitement and worry, 
when the struggle for success is almost dead
ly, sleeplessness is becoming dangerously 
common, and a majority of our remedies are 
more or less Injurious if used for any length 
of time. Of two men in the race for success, 
equally gifted in other respects, the one wb* 
sleeps well will be most sure towin. Indeed, 
it is not at all uncommon for a man of bril
liant talents to have his life almost ruined

about $1,600,000,000. By 1900, without a 
check, it is safe to say this property will 
reach a sum exceeding $3,000,000,000. So 
vast a sum, receiving all the protection and 
benefits of government, without bearing its 
proportion of the burdens and expenses of 
the same, will not be looked upon acquies
cently by those who have to pay the taxes. 
In a growing country, where real estate en
hances so rapidly with time as in the United 
States, there is scarcely a limit to the wealth 
that may be acquired by corporations, relig- 

uy luwmuuia iuo ujuiiwiv oivcp in i«v- ions or otherwise, if allowed to retain real 
found, sweet and refreshing. I have often I estate without taxation. The contemplation 
heard patients declare that a half hour of it | of so vast a property as here alluded to, with- 
did them more good than a night of ordina- j out taxation, may lead to sequestration with- 
ry sleep, and it leaves no poison in the sys- j out constitutional authority, and through 
tern to produce after evil effects. ’ *'-j ’-----,J--------- - **— *—11----- • -"

Besides sleep, the relief of pain by hypno
tism is a marked feature. If the most severe

by insomnia. The hypnotic sleep is pro
found, sweet and refreshing. I have

surgical operations can be performed on one 
in the hypnotic condition, without his knowl
edge, certainly it may find a wide field in the 
slighter pains, which, after all, in their ag
gregate are very considerable. Nervous head
aches and those caused by exhaustion we 
know yield most readily. The pains from 
sprains, burns, rheumatism and lumbago 
may also often be cured or relieved. Neural
gia, chorea, hysteria, some forms of paraly
sis, perhaps epilepsy and chronic nervous ex
haustion, with its long train of distressing 
and perplexing symptoms, will, I firmly be
lieve, find a valuable remedy in hypnotism, 
especially if united with a wise hygiene.

There are some nervous states in which it 
seems most desirable to evoke the imagina
tion to the fullest extent. Hypnotism will 
do this far better than the most extensively 
and boldly advertised nostrums. The excit
able condition of the nervons system of the 
hysterical patient renders them specially 
subject to -hypnotic influences: and when in 
this state, as has been proved by Braid and 
others since, a profound change of nervous 
action can be induced, which after a number 
of repetitions may become permanent.

BAD HABITS.
There is another class of diseases, coming 

often under the name of bad habits, which
we may hope hypnotism will furnish, if not 
a sovereign remedy, at least a most valuable 
one. The January number of the Journal of 
Inebriety speaks on this subject as follows:

“Prof. Myers, in the 1'ortnightly Review, 
brings out some curious facts showing the 
power of a dominant idea impressed on the 
mind in a state of hypnotism. In one case, 
DuMagne hypnotized a man who was an in
ebriate, but sober at the time, and impressed 
upon his mind very strongly the idea that he 
could not use alcohol, that it was poisonous 
and very dangerous. After coming out of 
this state, the idea continued for many 
months, and he was a total abstainer, al- „ ~
though exposed to temptations. Dr. Leib haps still better informed upon these mat- 
unwlf fflnrl ♦hn oomo AWnnvimnn^ ml monn J l0fB«vault tried the same experiment on many 
cases with success. He found that men un-
der the influence of spirits could not be hyp
notized, and that in some cases the impres
sion made on the mind was very transient, 
in others it lasted a long time. He supposed 
that if the hypnotic impression of repulsion 
against alcohol could be repeated often it 
could be made permanent, and in this way 
made practical in very many cases. Prof. 
Beamis reported a case where a great smoker 
was told, while in a hypnotic state, that he 
must not drink or smoke again. He followed 
this idea and was able to break away, but 
was hypnotized and impressed many times, 
and the repeated suggestions came at last to 
bn fixed thoughts.

“A theory mentioned to explain this is that 
alcohol paralyzes the higher inhibitory cen
ters, while hypnotism strengthens these cen
ters; also, hypnotism paralyzes the appetite 
centers, and thus counteracts the alcoholic 
action. It is further stated that repeated 
pressure of the idea of alcohol repulsion pro- 
duceq a shock to the brain centers, and thus 
alterations take place, causing permanent 
changes of character.

“No doubt certain sensitive organizations 
under the influence of hypnotism, may be 
profoundly impressed by dominant and sin
gle ideas.

“To apply this in a practical way to inebri
ates is a new field of psychology that may 
have a wide future. The laws of mind over 
body are as yet scarcely known, but we can 
rest on the conviction that science is on the 
track, and sooner or later the facts will be 
discovered, and their application made to the 
affairs of every-day life.”

PARTURITION.
Hypnotism promises to be of great service 

in cases of painful parturition. Many years 
ago I became aware of this by observing its 
effects on a woman who had suffered from a 
tedious and painful labor, till her strength 
was nearly exhausted, when a hypnotizer 
threw her into the hypnotic sleep, and the 
child was delivered without pain within an 
hour, greatly to the surprise of the attending 
physician, who had lain down to rest.

PROPER PERSONS TO HYPNOTIZE.
An important question now arises: Can 

any person become a hypnotizer and produce 
good effects, or is it a gift possessed only by 
a few? The general belief is the latter, and 
I am of this opinion. .Not all who can induce 
the hypnotic state can produce the healing 
effects. Why this is, we do not at present 
know. The firm, decided, but gentle charac
ter, whose nervous system Is sound, seems to 
me to be best adapted to this work, though I 
have no doubt the power may be cultivated 
to a very considerable extent. The great dif
ficulty at present is in obtaining reliable op
erators, who can act most favorably on the 
nervous system of the subject, and produce 
the most lasting effects.

One more point and I will close. May harm 
come from hypnotism? To this I answer, 
there is nothing In the world that may not 
do harm If wrongly used. Milk is good for 
babes; but too mnch of it Is an evil. Fresh 
air is excellent and desirable; but to sit in a 
draught of it may cause pneumonia. So hyp- 
notism, by evil designing persons, or those of 
a low character, may do harm, and when 
crudely and ignorantly applied it may also 
produce injurious effects, as may any reme-

Cleveland Secular Union.

The Cleveland Secular Union held a meet
ing June 27th. the eloeing session of whieh 
was reported by the newspapers a* well at
tended. From the address of the president, 
John. N. Wileox, we extract some leading 
matters:

GENERAL GRANT, 
in a message to congress uses this language: 
“I would also call your attention to the im
portance ot correcting an evil that, if per
mitted to continue, will probably lead to 
great trouble In oar land before the close of 
the nineteenth century. It is the acquisition 
of vast amounts of untaxed church property. 
In 1850,1 believe, the church property of tne 
United States which paid no tax, municipal 
or state, amounted to about $83,000,000. In 
1860 the amount had doubled.. In 1875 it Is

blood. I would suggest the taxation of ail 
property equally, whether chureh or corpora
tion, exempting only the last resting places 
of the dead, and possibly with proper restric
tions church edifices.”

JAMES A. GARFIELD,
June 22,1874, said in a speech to congress: 
“ The divorce between church and state ought 
to be absolute. It ought to be so absolute 
that no church property anywhere in any 
state, or in the nation, should be exempt 
from equal taxation; for if you exempt the 
property of any church organization, to that 
extent you impose a tax upon the whole com
munity.”

Why this extraordinary language from 
these distinguished men? They are claimed 
by religionists to have been Christians, and 
therefore the bias of free thought cannot be 
urged against the force of their opinions. 
This, perhaps is why they held these views: 
Grant and Garfield were distinguished for 
their intense patriotism. A patriot cannot 
be a hypocrite any more, than an infidel can 
be a hypocrite. Grant and Garfield, with 
their unlimited opportunities for knowledge, 
saw that the republic was threatened by a 
foe more dangerous than armies and navies 
from abroad, or rebels from within. H hat
ever may have been their real religious opin
ions, they were too broad not to know that 
statesmen and priests do not make a good 
partnership to look after the happiness and 
prosperity of a people. Ultimately in such 
partnership there will he but one partner 
left whose voice counts -haffair?. and that 
is the priests. With tlie warnings of history 
in mind, aud the examples of Spain, Mexico 
and the South American Governments before
them. Grant and Garfield, as patriots, could 
not do otherwise than point out the dangers 
ahead of tlie republic. Yet they are but two 
out of a host of distinguished men who have 
warned us of this danger. I quote from them 
only because from the familiarity of all per
sons with their characters for ability and in
tegrity, I fancy their words will have greater 
weight than would the words of others per

WHAT HAS FAITH DONE
to nnfaith? Poisoned Socrates, the most 
eminent of philosophers; crucified Christ, 
the father of your faith; scraped the living 
flesh from the bones of the gifted Hypatia 
because Cyril, the bishop of Alexandria, held 
her to be an infidel; made war upon Moham
medanism for a thousand years because Mo
hammedanism denied the doctrine of the 
trinity. To believe in only one God was infi
delity. Faith said that Copernicus’ Book 
“On the Revolutions of the Heavenly Bodies” 
was that false Pythagorean doctrine utterly 
contrary to the holy scriptures. Galileo said 
the world goes round the sun. On his knees, 
before the inquisition of Rome, he purged 
himself of his infidelity. In 1600 Giordono 
Bruno was burnt qt the stake by order of the 
Roman inquisition. He was accused of infi
delity. The special charge against him was 
that he had “taught the plurality of worlds, 
a doctrine repugnant to the whole tenor of 
the scriptures, and inimical to revealed reli
gion, especially as regards the plan of salva
tion.” Faith burned John Huss and would 
have burned Martin Luther if its emissaries 
could have laid hands on him. In their 
times they were both great infidels in the 
opinion of those who claimed the patent on 
the God idea 'in government. John Calvin, 
imagining he has the patent, burns Michael 
Servetus. Calvin would have no infidels 
about him. Faith, in the person of Charles 
VI. of Spain, condemns-three millions of 
Netherlander to death, and tried for a quar
ter of a century to carry the decree into exe
cution. It only managed to hang, burn and 
bury alive about one hundred thousand of 
them. How many were killed on the battle
field, in the wars of resistance to this decree 
can never be known. Faith drove the Moors 
and Jews from Spain, and set up the Spanish 
inquisition. To Torquemado these people 
were infidels. In the public square at Gre
nada Faith moved the hand of Cardinal Xim- 
enes to apply the torch to the great Moorish 
library. The books were infidels in the eyes 
of the great cardinal. The battle cries of 
Cortes and Pizarro when they destroyed re
spectively the happy nations of Mexico and 
Peru was San Jago—the cry of the faithful 
when charging sword in hand the infidel. 
Henry the Eighth claimed a patent on faith 
when he ordered fagots for Smithfield. Annie 
Askew was burnt for an infidel, because she 
said the bread of the sacrament was a symbol 
and not real flesh. Faith thought Annie ought 
to 'die for not having more sense, and she 
died. Noblewoman! Grand infidel. To-day 
she would be an Annie Besant. Faith drove 
the Puritans to Plymouth Rock and their 
faith buried old women alive for witches, 
and made it a sin for a man to kiss his wife 
on Sundays. Modern faith violates the con
stitution of the United States in taxing men 
to support churches, hurts the feelings of 
freethinkers in all public assemblies by com
pelling them to listen to the fetishism of 
prayer, outrages conscience by compelling 
men to take oaths that have descended to us 
from savagery; denies liberty by saying that 
on a certain day of the week a man may not 
do what he may do on all other days, and 
then says if a man objects to any or all 
these things that he is a bad man, and pub
lishes him accordingly to the great injury 
of his business and social standing. Verily, 
liberty has not yet fully come, nor wisdom. 
The secularist has work ahead and much

tribulation. Bat let no sincere liberal des
pair. The

COMMON SCHOOLS ARB OUR HOPE.
They tom oat patriots, not bigots. Within 
fifty years popular education In this country 
has so liberalised the masses that even the 
gates of hell have not been able to prevail 
against advancing thought—the doctrine of 
hell fire can hardly find an advocate outside 
of the Catholic chureh.. We shall go on, I 
imagine, letting affairs take their own course, 
careless about outrages snd encroachments 
so long as we are affected by them only in
directly and In s small way. Bat some day 
patience will find itself overloaded. The gi
ant of free thought will strive to be rid of 
his burthen. He will be resisted and ordered 
to go on enduring. The scourge will be ap 
plied, but those who apply it will wish that 
they had taken a second thought before do
ing so. Some will be hurt, but the memory 
of the fathers will be vindicated, and those 
sanctimonious innovations that have brazen
ed their way. uninvited, into national affairs, 
will be unceremoniously dealt with upon 
principles of justice and fairness.

Between a secular government in fact as 
well as in theory and a joint rule of chureh 
and state, I fancy we shall some day be call
ed upon to choose. Kcclesiasticism loves 
power even to the wielding of the rod. Its 
ambition is only equaled by Its impudence

For the KelUrto-Phllosophlc*! Jotftnal.
MISCWiAX£OUS JOTTINGS.

BY GEO. F. A. ILLIDGE,

The recent expost* of the notorious and un
principled frauds, Joe Caffrey and wife, I 
learn from a private source, has given quite 
an impetus to their “materializing” milland 
innocently been the means of increasing their 
ill-gotten gains. Caffrey Is personally known 
to me, and I consider him one of the most 
cowardly rascals that ever defiled the portals 
of Spiritualism. Neither himself nor wife 
possesses an iota of mediumship, but his 
consummate cheek.together with some knowl- 
edgeof legerdemain,derived from J. W. Trues
dell, and a dexterous use of the same enable 
him with the assistance of his wife to suc
cessfully dupe a certain class of individuals, 
whose pet hobby is the public stance and 
whose idiocrasy and credulity render them 
better subjects

“For the hand of scorn
To point ite elow unmoving finger at ” 

than investigators of spirit phenomena.
It is to this class of “ old women ” of both 

sexes, who are unquestioned obstacles to the 
Spiritual movement, that Caffrey and his ilk 
cater. A letter of his written at 491 Sixth 
ave.. New York City, under date of April 16th, 
1884. and addressed to an avowed opponent of 
Spiritualism fell into my hands, under cir
cumstances unnecessary to mention, and 
from it I made the following excerpts which 
I feel warranted In making public. I give 
them verbatim ct literatim:

* * * * pK4B- Suppose you are making 
plenty of money out of your Book well I hope 
you are they speak of you very Highly here 
[here follows an obscene sentence] Spiritual
ists Hate you nevertheless the Book is slowly 
Doing its Deatlly work one by one I see them 
fall never va rise agai.tt. I saw Mr. Wyhurn 
here .he says he Just left Syracuse, and you 
and Chesebrough are waiting for me to come 
and take the $500 sorry to say the ODDS are 
to great against me (will see you later)** * * * 
I think something about agoing to Lake 
pleasant this Summer But if you aie agoing 
allso I will go the other way ****** I 
gulled one of the Siebert fund Commute the 
other day.----------------------------Yours Joe.

This plainly shows the animus as well as 
character of the man. Comment is unnec
essary.

IGNORANCE AND UNCIIARITABLENESS 
on the one hand aud fraud and fanaticism 
on the other are inveterate foes with which 
Spiritualism has to- combat, and to remedy 
the former and prevent the latter should be 
the professed aim of all intelligent and con
servative Spiritualists.

THE SCORPIONS OF SPIRITUALISM 
are many, and were it not a grand truth it 
would long since have been stung to death by 
them. The young of this insect are produced 
at various intervals, and are carried by the 
parent for several days on her back, during 
which time she never leaves her retreat. They 
are not only carried by their parent but they 
live on her, cleaning out her body from the 
shell of her back and by the time her strength 
.is exhausted and death is at hand the horrid 
offspring are ready to shift for themselves. 
Spiritualism with its grand troths gradually 
illuminating the darkness of this materialist
ic age has necessarily attracted to its portals, 
as all new movements do, a certain class of 
“ jackdaws who borrow the peacock’s feath
ers” and like the scorpion’s young would sap 
its very vitality, were It possible to do so; 
but one interested in the phenomena of the 
hour cannot fail to notice that this philoso
phy which has been, and is, so overloaded 
with prejudice and perversion is now being 
better understood.

“Not in lonely cells.
Obscure she lurks, but holds her heavenly light 
To senates and to kings, to guide their councils, 
And teach them to reform and bless mankind.” 
The desire to

INVESTIGATE ITS PHENOMENA
Is more prevalant than ever before, and there 
are many excellent private mediums whose 
flits are known to few outside their imme- 

iate family circles. In my travels through 
the country I have had the good fortune to 
encounter several, and have myself been the 
means of introducing Spiritualism into sev
eral prominent households, some of which 
upon investigation have found it unnecessary 
to go outeide of their own homes for con
vincing proofs of intercommunication be
tween the two worlds.

A great many investigators of the orthodox 
and materialistic type, however, refuse to at
tribute the manifestations to the source from 
whence they emanate, realizing, no doubt, 
that should they do so the erroneous creeds 
and ideas to which their faith is pinned 
would be ruthlessly relegated to the realm of 
ignomy. Consequently, they cling to error 
rather than begin anew their search for 
truth, and attribute the “heaven-born gifts” 
and the phenomena to the long exploded 
theories of “unconscious cerebration, “hyp
notism,” “unconscious secondary self,” 
“transferred hallucinations,” etc. As an in
stance of this I will quote from a letter re- 
cently received from a friend gifted with 
mesmeric power, and who is desirous of in
vestigating Spiritualism aa opportunity of
fers :

“ We met a lady here (Detroit) a few weeks 
ago from New York, who is a good writing 
medium, though she refuses to be controlled 
in that way, bnt waived her objections for 
theoncaa* Ihad never seen any one write 
under that influence. We had a number of

idea of being oontroiled by any such infla- 
enoe—says It is magnetism or something of 
that sort—still there certainly most have 
been an intelligence that formed the mes
sages. I have too mnch confidence In the 
veracity ot the lady to think that she em- 

. ployed any trickery and I cannot account for 
the phenomenon by any scientific knowledge 
that I possess, yet I am very loth to accept a 
doctrine which is so surtounded by fraud and 
trickery.” £ow, the claim made by this lady 
“that it Is magnetism or something of that 
sort” proves but one thing—her Ignorance of 
the subjects .The use of the word “magne
tism” has become very common among a eer 
tain class * people unable to explain the 
Shenomena of Spiritualism, but I am yet to 

nd the man, scientific or otherwise, capable 
of telling what magnetism is, outside of the 
statement that It is a “force In nature.” Aa 
to its being intelligent, perhaps the lady in 
Jaestion ean enlighten the readers of the 

ournal. If the phenomena displays the 
same individual characteristics aa are dis
played by human beings in the physical I 
know of no reason why we should reject the 
claim of spirit manifestation for the purpose 
of accepting an unreasonable hypothesis ad
vanced by persons totally ignorant of the 
whole subject.
MIND-READING OR THOUGHT-TRANSFERRENCE 
is also attracting much attention and many 
experiments are made in this direction. 
Mind-reading is much more prevalent than 
is generally supposed, and I have learned 
from experience that at least two out of every 
flve persons with whom I have experimented 
have been subjects, to a greater or lesser ex
tent. X generally have the eyes closed and 
bandaged, with the mind as vacant as pos
sible, and commence by willing tho percipi
ent to do something simple, advancing step 
by step to more difficult experiment. I 
would suggest to the readers of the Journal 
that they order from its publishing bouse

MIND-READING AND BEYOND, 
by W. A. Hovey, and port up on the subject. 
Many a long winter’s evening conM be profit
ably passed with parlor experiments, and 
from mind-reading the subject of Spiritual
ism could be taken np and advantageously 
farsued. In the language of the late Dr. Bush 

can say:—“I know that the conception of 
my own mind has been reproduced in anoth
er mind without any outward signs, and 1 
know I have not been deceived as to the facts 
averred.” Apropos to the subject of mind
reading I will relate a rather strange coin
cidence of the

TRANSITION OF THREE WARM FRIENDS 
which occurred in Cincinnati recently. They 
“passed over ”within a few hours of each 
other, neither knowing of each other’s death, 
each fifty-five years of age. They were con
stantly together during their leisure hours 
and were bonnd together by strong ties of 
friendship. James L. White, one of the num
ber, first took sick five months previous to his 
demise during which time he was confined to 
bed. He died on a Thursday morning at nine 
o’clock. On the day previous ^Wednesday! 
Sidney Milner, one of the trio, died at his 
residence, but of what disease is unknown, 
and Richard Manley, the last of the three, 
about seven o’clock of the same evening, 
while at his home, fell over ‘■mWenly and 
expired from heart disease. They were hur
ried on the following Sunday from their re
spective homes between the hours of one amt 
two. Here is something rather remarkable 
and somewhat out of the course of the ordin
ary incidents of life. Three great and warm 
friends, each fifty* five years of age, two dying 
on the same day, the other the morning fol
lowing aud all burled on the same day. The 
most remarkable feature of the case is their 
expiring within a few hours of each other. 
Can it be that the spirit of Manley, who was 
the first to pass over, willed the transition 
of the others who were unconscious nereip- 
ients? Here is a metaphysical nut for some 
one to crack.

New Haven, Ct.

The Social Position as It I?

’VO. 3.

BY CH ARLES DAWBARN.

In my last I pointed out the unequal dis
tribution of the nation's savings, in order 
that we might be ready to perceive the terri
ble effect of indirect taxation upon those 
with small incomes. Almost all taxation, 
whether State or local, is really indirect.. 
For instance, although the landlord pays his 
tax in money, he charges it to rent: so it is 
actually an indirect tax paid by the tenant.

Suppose we try and realize wbat taxation 
means in this good Jand of onrs. The gene
ral government raises about $400,060,000. all 
indirect; and the local governments some- 
$300,000,000 more, a large proportion of which 
is indirect. Make a most liberal allowance 
for taxes, that cannot be charged back by 
landlords and dealers, and we have $600,000,- 
000 as a total of indirect taxation.

There Is a very important item yet to no
tice. Everything we buy of domestic manu
facture, Is raised in price by the tariff, al
though the government gets none of it. This 
is estimated at not less than $350,000,000 a 
year. So more than half the total savings of 
this great nation go In taxes, of which some 
$1,100,000,000 are indirect, and not over $200,- 
000,000 direct.

I ask my readers to make a note here, that 
a direct tax upon property would remove half 
the tax burden now resting upon the people 
of this country. The added wealth of a coun
try means its savings of the year bv all its 
citizens. Therefore indirect taxation is a 
tax upon the nation’s savings. That means 
that the millionaire pays less than two per 
cent, upon his savings, whilst the wage-itork- 
ing toiler pays over Seventy-three ‘per cent, 
upon hie.

These figures represent facts, not of the 
savage’s “push and pull” force that meets us 
at every turn; but of the tremendous power 
to which we may shut onr eyes if we will, 
but all the same it is carrying us and onr 
children down either to slavery, or to a social 
upturning such as the world has never yet 
witnessed.

It is because they do appreciate in a rough 
way such facta as these, that socialist lead
ers expect to have a following within ten 
years large enough to upturn civilization, 
and reduce society to a monotony of field 
level. With the savage weapon of brute force 
they may, indeed, do fearful misehi -f. but 
their complete success is. I believe, impossi
ble. Could they obliterate the part and de
stroy the present, yet the future would work 
out precisely the same conditions,outwronght 
by the mighty unseen force we call “human 
nature.”

We can well understand the manhood that 
resists tyranny and asserts ite equality 
throngh rebellion and human gore; yet even 
then the achieved liberty must be enshrined

$ «

bastaid freeman, and never a true son of lib
erty. Bui when that rebel has freedom of
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epeeeb, of press, and of vote, and yet would 
play the bully and tho brute, it marks him as 
tho dangerous wild beast that must be hunt
ed to his lair before he destroy those we love 
best.

We have had lamentable proof that as a na
tion we are in danger: that a force potent 
enough to destroy liberty is to-day hurrying 
us to a destruction of our loved republic; but 
instead of “lamp-post and halter” I propose 
that we examine whether it be a disease that 
is upon ns, or whether it be an exuberance of 
vital force, which, when present in boyhood, 
marks the possibility of a useful and well* 
regnlated maturity.

Now what are the facts? We have a coun
try whose grand possibilities were latent and 
ungnessed a couple of hundred years agon#. 
Grain aud coal; the glistening mineral; and 
vast forests- of timber; with water-ways 
threading the great continent, were right 
royal gifts of Sante Claus hanging in the 
stocking of a nation just born. For a thou
sand years nature held them in her hand for 
the Aztec, the Tattee and the Indian brave; 
each with well-tried muscle to endure, but 
without intelligence to achieve.

So the conquering heir comes to take pos- 
seseion. Gun, ax, plow, and a nature that 
wills to succeed are his capital. He is a man 
■of many parts, but with only one to play; and 
that is to labor without cessing till hoarded 
industry shall blossom into wealth. And as 
the country begins to smile with crops and 
glad homes, he invitee the Caucasian the 
world over to come, share both the toil and 
the blessing. The disappointed, the down
trodden, and the ambitious heard and an
swered the call, till the inflow of home-seek
ers has become a westward gulf stream across 
the broad Atlantic,

The past is ever mother to the present. The 
proud pre-eminence of lords, barons, and vast 
wealth in the old home, were ambitious em
bedded in the heart, to be some day realized, 
just so far as conditions might permit in the 
land of the setting sun.

But the man of many parts must wait. To
day it is a home, well cleared fields and free* 
dom from debt that he achieves. Meantime 
his children gather at the school house under 
the hill, and broaden into new aspirations. 
Industry aud intelligence are becoming adu
lated; and the rythms of Mozart and Ha4H 
replace the cradle song of the bygone. Love 
of beauty begins to woo nature; and here and 
there a young artist of the west startles east
ern people into visions of the future. Power 
grows with effort; and the intelligence that 
■conquers success is aroused to new endeavor* 
till a nation’s power manifests the genius of 
its children.

iTo be continued.!

«:#«»» and tint Jtattoli
BY HB8THR M. POOLE. 
1W West 29th Street, New York.]

HEAVEN.
ob: heaven is nearer than mortals think 

When they look with a trembling; dread 
Al the misty future that stretches oil 

From the silent home of the dead.
5Its no lone tele on * boundless main, 

No brilliant bnt distant shore
Where the lovely ones who are called away 

Mud go to return no more.
Leaven is near tw; the mighty tail 

; »f mortality blind* the eye.
Thal we cannot seetheangel lands 

< hi the shores of eternity.
Ihe eye that shut# ina dying hour 

Will open the next ta bliss; •
The welcome willeound In the heavenly worm. 

Ere ihe farewell fe hushed ta this.
We pass from the clasp of mourning friends 

To the arms of the loved and lost,
And those smiling faces will greet us there 

Which on earth we have valued most.
l et ofc in the hours of holy thought, 

To tlie thirsting soul Is given
Ihe power to pierce through the mist of sense 

To the beauteous scenes of heaven.
Then very near seem its pearly gates, 

And sweetly its harping* fall, 
Till the soul is restless to soar away, 

And longs for the angels’ call.
I know when the silver cord Is loosed, 

When the veil is rent away,
S>1 long and dirk shall the passage be 

To the realms of endlees day. —Anon.
The tricycle has become a favorite pastime 

among women in some portions of the coun
try. At a recent contest in Boston, there were 
a number of competitors from this side of the 
house. A spectator stated that “ there is at 
least one Boston woman who can do fifty miles 
a day with the same ease with which an or
dinary rider can do fifteen or twenty. She 
came to the meet on a tandem with her hus
band, and with her five-year-old boy towed 
behind, riding in a little cart made purpose
ly for an annex to the machine that his pa
rents ride.” .

The Iowa woman is not devoured by idle
ness nor eaten up by sloth. It is stated, from 
the census takers, that nine hundred and fif
ty-five women own and direct farms, eighteen 
manage stock farms, five own green houses,' 
ninety manage market gardens, thirteen 
serve as county school superintendents, thir
ty-seven manage intermediate institutions 
of learning, one hundred and twenty-five are 
physicians, forty-nine are registered phar
macists, five attorneys-at-law, ten ministers, 
three dentists, one hundred and ten profes
sional nurses, and one civil engineer.

The Philadelphia Records taking up the sub
ject of Woman’s Industrial Victories, makes 
this summary of the case:

"Forty years ago there was one woman in 
the United States who was a merchant. She 
was pointed out as a great example. There 
was also one woman preacher, and one wo
man pbyaician, who had been instructed pri
vately. and wh»ijrfw« practised without a 
diploma. There are now nearly or quite three 
thousand women physicians In this country. 
They muster more strongly in this than in 
either of the other learned professions. About 
two hundred have climbed into the pulpit,and 
about half as many are supposed to be versed 
in the intricacies of the law.

“The figures of the las nans show very 
clearly the industrial vi es that have been 
won by women. The now bnt few call
ings in which they saf not represented. Near
ly one-third of all the artists in the United 
States are women. This is a field into whieh 
they have pressed only in modern times. There 
are not many feminine names to keep compa
ny with those of tbe old masters. The restrict
ed education of women in the middle ages un
fitted them for entrants# upon the domain of 
art. Bat, with the increased facilities for train
ing in that Une, there are undoubtedly great 
triumphs in store for them there. Woman al
ways did wire or less literary work, but tom- 
paratlvaly few of them haveinvaded the ranks 
of journalism. Of the twelve thousand three 
hundred journalists in this country, only the 
odd hundreds «re women.and (hsM have most
ly made special departments for themselves. 
Ju correspondents aad reporters in certain

lines they have fairly and honorably earned 
their stiape.

"ABoston paper not long ago published 
some statements relating to th# employment 
of women in Massachusetts, whieh are inter
esting if true. One of these is that there are 
no less than two hundred and eighty-four 
branches of Industry iu which women gain 
a livelihood in that State. In these various 
pursuits two hundred and fifty thousand wo
men make their own living.”

The ceremonial presentation and accept
ance of Anne Whitney’s statue of Harriet 
Martineau to Wellesley College, which lately 
took place, has revived historical interest In 
this work of art. It was originally made by 
Miss Whitney at the order of Mrs. Maria Wes
ton Chapman, the biographer of the noble En
glish woman, assisted by a few of Mrs. Chap
man’s friends. The latter person was famous 
as an anti-slavery worker, in the days when 
to be that, meant ostracism, if not danger. 
She was noted by Miss Martineau as being 
the most beautiful woman in America, and 
was cultured, enthusiastic and able.

Three years before her death, in the year 
1882, Mra. Chapman gave back the statue to 
Miss Whitney. The sculptures#, after con
sulting with friends of both parties, conclud
ed to offer the work to Wellesley College.

Mrs. Durant, the widow of the founder of 
the college, thus accepted the monumental 
work: “ The statue will be well placed in the 
college among earnest young women from 
every State in the United States* from Eu
rope, Asia, Africa, and the islands of the 
sea, and those who go all over the world as 
teachers.”

SOME WOMEN’S LIVES.
A writer in a late number of Harper's 

Monthly, describes th# inhabitants of the 
southeastern portion of Kentucky, near Cum
berland Gap, with much distinctness. The 
lives of women there are as much cut off from 
the great world as if they lived on another 
continent. He says:

"The women appear to do most of the work. 
From the sheep running wild, they take the 
wool, which is carded, reeled, spun and wov
en into fabrics by their own hands and on 
their rudest implements. One or two spin
ning-wheels will be found in every honse. 
Cotton from their little patches, too, they 
clear by using a primitive cotton-gin. It is 
surprising to see from what appliances they 
will bring forth exquisite fabrics; all the 
garments for personal wear, bed clothes and 
the like. When they can afford, they make 
carpets.

They have, as a rule* luxuriant hair, and 
their faces in early life are often very hand
some. They appear passionately fond of dress 
and array themselves in gay colors and pinch
beck jewelry.......... They show much natural 
diffidence. It is told that in remoter districts 
in the mountains they are not allowed to sit 
at the table with the male members of the 
household, but serve them as in ancient so
cieties. Commonly, too, in going to church, 
the men ride and carry the children, white 
the women walk.

“Marriages take place early, and they are 
a most fecund race. There Is among the peo
ple a low standard of morality... .The dwell
ings—often mere cabins with a single room 
are bnllt of rough-hewn logs, chinked or daub
ed, though not always so—with a puncheon 
floor and no chamber roof. A bed is made

| by boring auger holes into a log, driving 
• sticks into these, and overlaying them with 

hickory bark and sedge grass....... Once I 
i spent* the day in the house of a woman of 
; eighty years, who was a lingering represen-

.„.«. „. . „.»... „. j Frank Moore, a blacksmith of Barnesville, 
j * v - ■* • , .. J?Rer ropresen- {o„ fa the owner of an English bull terrier
j tutwe of a nearly extinct type. She had ney- ^og that is really a wonder. The pup is now 

ten months old, and from early puppyhood 
has been reared by the side of the forge.

• er
five of » nearly extinct type. She had nev- dog that ia really a wonder, 
been out of the neighborhood of her birth, ton months old. and from ।

knew the mountains like a garden, had 
whipped men in a single handed encounter, 
brought down many a deer and wild turkey 
with her own rifle, and now, infirm, had bnt 
to sit in her cabin door, and send her trained 
dogs into the depths of the forests to discover 
the wished for game; a fiercer woman I never 
looked upon.”

Truly, half the world knows not how the 
other half live.

Another article,
GOETHE’S TREATMENT OF WOMEN, 

in the editor’s study, deals with this subject. 
It is well known that this great German mas
ter was totally and continually unscrupu
lous where women were concerned. In a book 
of lectures delivered at the Concord School of

Thirteenth Annual Convocation
At Lake Pleasant, Montague,

(Ou the Hoosac Tunnel Route midway between Bogton anil Troy.; 
July 31st to September 1st. Inclusive.
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PUBLIC TEST MEDIUMS, 
Mr. J. FRANK BAXTER Mm. MAUD K. LORD. '

and Mw, JOHN SLACKB. of Brooklyn, N.Y, who baa created great Interest in that city the past winter with his wonderful 
descriptive tests; hundreds having been turned away from the church for want of room, will give tests otter each 
lecture.

Music. «
That the Managers ot the Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting* mean to sustain their reputation for furnishing the best of 

music Itis only neceesary lossy that they have engaged for the 18th time the Fitchburg Military Band of 24 pieces and 
the Bussell Orchestra of 16 men. Concerts daily at MM) a. m., and 1 r. sl; also, full-band concerts each evening, from 0:80 
to 7:80. The orchestra will plw for the dances at the Pavilion.

Good singers will be secured for the lectures, and singing by tbe audience, led by cornet, will be oneof tlie features. J. 
Frank Baxter will also assist In the vocal exercises, the last week ot tne meeting.

•TheHotel
Under the management of H. L Barnard oi Greenfleld. will be open for guest* July 1st.

Cheap Excursion Rates from the West to Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting-.
Arrauiremeute have been made with the Central Tratac Association for greatly reduced rates to parties west of Buffalo, 

as will be seen by tbe following letter from Mr. Geo H. Daniels, Autatant commissioner.
. OFFICE OS THS ASSISTANT COMMXfBlONBR tUMCAItO, JUNE 17th. 1886.

JornO. Bundi, Aemter Transportation Committee, .IV. JT. .SpirttuuJisi Comp .MmHw Aseoetaiion.
Dear Stii-TM Central Traffic Association covering the territory bounded on tbe westby Chicago and lit Louts, aud 

the Une ottbe Otesnlt Alton a. B. between Chicago and St. Louis, on tbe east by Toronto, Buffalo, Salamanca Pitta- 
burgh, Wheeling and Parlusraburib, and on the south by tiie Ohio River, bnt including the rilles of LouisvUle end Lexlng- 
ton and the Une of the Louisville and Nashville and tbe Cincinnati, New Orleans* Tei as Pacific Railroads between 
Louisville and Luiutun andOlnrinnatL has agreed to matte a rate of OJOS ANB ONE-THIBD

for them when Relax to the Camp Meeting toptrehMS a. ticket through from the starting point <o Montague station, and 
to reouest from the Maker Miler a certificate ekowing tliat they have paid full fare for the ticket froiu the 
atart&g point to Montagne Station. It will then beaeceeaary for the holder of tha certificate to have the 
Secretary or Clerk of the Qamp Meeting AwooMies oertify on tho revenue of tho certificate that tho bolder

TbeoertiAcate will aotb* honored. however.Jlt pratentod l*t4 
Mill themBBivte ot the reduced rate* or the return trip, eertiAoate 

Very truly your*.

Philosophy, last Rammer. On th# Lit# and 
Genius of Goethe, thte fault of the master 
seems not to have been touched upon at all, 
save by Mr#. Julia Ward Howe who took 
Goethe’s Women for her text. The Editor of 
the Study very nobly continue#:)

“ To our mind it is no defense of him to say 
that many other men were as bad or worse, 
or to pimply that much must be forgiven to 
hte ‘genius.’ Nothing must be forgiven to a 
mans ‘genius.’ The greater his power, the 
greater his responsibility before the human 
conscience, which is God in us.........There is 
no recognition of those qualities which caus
ed Wordsworth to hurl the book across the 
room with an Indignant perception of its 
sensuality* Yet such a recognition might 
have come most fitly from the group who 
preferred rather to burn incense at his shrine.

“ We do not despair of the day, however, 
when the poor, honest herd of human kind 
shall give universal utterance to the univer
sal instinct, and shall hold selfish power in 
politics, in art, in religion, for the devil that 
it is; when neither its pride nor its vanity 
shall be flattered by the puissances of the 
‘geniuses’ who have forgotten their duty to 
the common weakness, and have abused it to 
their own glory. In that day we shall shud
der at many monsters of passion, of self-in- 
dulgenee, of beartlessness, whom we still 
more or less openly adore for their ’genius,’ 
and shall account no man worshipful whom 
we do not know to be good... .Alike at once 
good and great will no longer strike us as 
something so anomalous that we shall be 
tempted to question either its goodness or its 
greatness.”

The Sabbath IJuesthm.

The clergy in our city are zealous, honest 
men, who have devoted the major part of 
their lives to studying theology and confirm
ing themselves iu the tenets of their faith, i 
In their boyhood they were not confined to a i 
close shop six days in the week and know i 
nothing of the sweat and toil incident there
to. They walk and ride on secular days in 
the open air and look upon the beautifnl 
things God has provided in nature with
out let or hindrance. . . . We favor the 
running of steamboats and cars on the Sab
bath because the people want them. We do 
not use them often, but when we do it is no 
one’s business but ours. We must pardon i 
much for the spirit of liberty in this blessed 
land, and guard with jealousy any attempt to 
abridge it. The people were never so much 
attached to true religion as now. There is 
more tender regard for each other’s rights in 
one honr to-day than in the 365 days of the 
year of the Puritan. Our laboring men,who 
are cleanly clad on the Sabbath, take their 
wives and little ones to the islands, or go 
into the country to a grove, to get God’s pure 
air, are in far better mood to be reached by a 
gospel that preach## a kind, loving Father 
than they would to be deprived of all such 
blessings through church influence. We ad
vise our clerical friends to let other people’s 
comfort alone. We attend church every Sab
bath, and wish our readers would do the 
same. It is a great benefit to them to hear 
things new and old out of God’s holy word; 
but pure air, and the smell of trees, flowers, 
and grass, are as essential to comfort as 
mental toini.—Portland (Me.) Express.

An Ohio Fire-Eater,

When six months old he tread on a hot piece 
of iron in the shop and burned his foot. This 
so angered the pup that he at once seized the 
piece of iron in his mouth and began to chew 
it viciously. This was the beginning of his 
salamander antics, and it is now a daily oc
currence to see him grab pieces of red-hot 
iron in his mouth and chew them. He has 
been known to jump iuto the forge and seize 
a mouthful of red-hot coals and grind them 
between his teeth with as much complacency 
as if they were scraps of bread and meat. A 
remarkable fact is. the dog does not in the 
least appear to suffer from his feasts of fire, 
and to all appearance' is not burned thereby. 
—Cineinnati Enguircr.
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Jaly Magazines Received Late.

The Phrenological Magazine. (L. N. Fow
ler, London, Eng.) The usual amountof good 
reading is found in this issue.

The Southern Progress. (Leesburg, Fla.) 
Number Six of Volume One of this monthly 
is at hand. The publishers announce that it 
is devoted to health, happiness, and the ad
vancement of Florida.

New Books Received.

METAPHYSICAL QUERIES; Answered by W. J. 
Colville, Boston: Cochrane & Co. Price, 15 cents 
each: $1.25 per dozen.

The President ot the Cambridge, M«j Fire Ins. 
Co., recommends Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a building 
up and strengthening remedy.

Motive to Nnbscrlbers.
We particularly request subscribers who renew 

their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains their respective names and if 
they are not changed to two weeks, lotus know with 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

Beware of Scrofula
Scrofula is probably more general than any 

other disease. It is insidious in character, 
and manifests itself inrunning sores, pustular 
eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged joints, 
abseesses,soreeyes,etc. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
expels all trace of scrofula front the blood, 
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.

“ I was severely afflicted with scrofula, and 
over a year had two running sores on my neeft. 
Took five bottles Hood’s Sarsaparilla, ami am 
cured.” C. E. Lovejoy, I.owpll, Mass.

C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Method scrofulous 
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hoad’s 
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum
Is one of the most disagreeable diseases caused 
by impure Wood. ItisreadilycuredbyHuuir:; 
Sarsaparilla, the great Wood purifier.

William Spies, Elyria, O„ suffered greatly 
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by 
handling tobacco. At times his hands would 
crack open and bleed. He tried various prep
arations without aid; finally took Hood’s Sar
saparilla, and now says;ei I am entirely well,”

“My son had salt rheum on his hands and 
on the calves of his legs. He food Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured.” J. R. 
Stanton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. £!; slsfor#5. Made only 
by; C. X. HOOD 4 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar
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THE j
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Physician* & Surgeon*, t 
Of CHICAGO. Hemlsr I 
,»tt*Ion<ipen* Sept. 21, O. J 
.Finert *mUie»t arranged Col- I 
lege Edifice, in till* country.
Experienced Faculty. Splen- < 
did Clinical advantage*. For I 
Catalogue* aildreM Prof, i 
»- A. K. STEELE, Sec’y, 
1801 state St .Chicij^lK

ALBANY B0ATR--Feople’s Line,
U mrePlwilN.K, foot of Canal St.,cik)/?Simlw:
■ ■excepted >,8p. m,.connealtg at Altw for at; point-:
North and West. The boat* of\thls Hue are large ami safe, ;
and are furnished with every ce^venHct

MARY POWELL.
IWhen you visit Nw York take a tilu I 

UP THB BXAUHFUL HUDSON. ;
Th* fast strainer MARY POWELL l«*vee foot oi Vestry St, ’ 
at 8:15 P. m-.dally rexceptSunday;, stopplnir at Wan’W?, 
West Point. Newburg, Poughkeepsie. *c. lieturn by West 
Shore or Hudson River Railroad. i

PARALYSIS
The scientific tine of Hertrie'^y in alt fornis of 

rartiiyi^ Jk/C'MWtor A('ixi'it fri^iif H*^, W* Vi':^ jit::'-? 
^uraftlin. Chronic lih'ttt!Rriti.-‘nin #7^ <», Tin/i'-.t \ €Wr? 
or Rig 'Aerie* ^rrw't Erlvti^tvAn awl Ph r i^'/ IPitl::^'-- v in 
?I'nor WoinfiitTeiuttin'jfroiliK’w.' ^ In- dwtewp Poo 
liitM^or tifh^r J/fyiming CaitName your (US(*u?e 
and we will send Medical Journals free, referring 
to methods of treatment. _ _

Address DK. CEO* C* WWKR, _
BX* MHJIlh MO.

OR

MEMORY CULTURE.
BI ADAM MILLER, M. D.

A practical aad easy system by which any person, older ; 
young, can train themselves to memorise anything they 1 
choose— |

TIIE CLERGY* Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business*

Tlie author of tills work was put to tbe severest public test, 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers, Tbe commendatory notices which appeared the fol* 

| lowing day showed how well he stood the test

। The author, an old man. claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was young.—CAtoiiM Inter-Ocean.

We Connally commend It to all persons of falling memory 
as tbe best book obtainable on that subject.—Interior.

Most Ingenious; enables any one. who fanilllailxM himself 
with the system, to carry an immense mass of digested In
formation, ready for production ou demand, By experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder. -»JdMw

The author's method aids us in getting control at will of 
the organs unconsciously employed in acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. Itis ingenious andsimDi#, 
~OMcago Timet.

This work, with written Instructions by tbe author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, <1.00.

Address

IHMF.L AMBROSE, Publisher.
45 Handolph St., Chicago, 111.

Hmma^
AND 

DESCRIPTIVE PLATES, 
Extracted from Therapeutic Sarcognomy a Scientific Kx- 

posltion of soul, Brain and Body.
ly JMW1 PICT irCMMJf, I V.

- Pamphlet form, price 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by th* BrH6iolWi.MJHU. 

cal Publishing Hotrix, Chicago.

mo THE SUNRISE.
OBSERVATIONS BY TWO TRAVELERS.
' Thta curious and fascinating book whieh has already excit
ed great Interest, treats of Breams, Premonitions, Visions^ 
Psychology, Clairvoyance, Theosophy, and kindred thetwes.

■•No more intonating book has ever appeared on these 
subjects”—Otm Independent.

« Charming incidents and personalities.’’--r«eo» apNap* 
"It will give gvod oheer and inspiration wherever read.”— 

Sum. francHa} Pott.
••it posses beyond the mere story of apparitions Mite the 

region of causes and offsets. There are chapter* of real 
power and beauty.”—FA* Continent.

Cloth, $1.00. Paper, SO cents. Postage free.
For Mia, wholtaaie aud retail, by the Eiusio-tauaoro. 

cal PthttJMiWe Hoi»a Chicago,

Railroads and Steamboats.
“ Apostle Maude; doing North ?

& Lake Superior,” °
Hao. writ# for tne exquisite 

Ihi.ks, •* Apostle Istauda amiANU
„ „ Lake Superiur.” and ‘•Famous

“ Famous Resorts iKw.ru <>r wisc.>i»iii,*> sent 
„ FREE to all Intending tint, rx 

Of nl8COn8'li.”tof this region of delights,
“ Come to three scene* or peace 

Where, to rivers murmuring, 
The sweet birds alt the summer slur. 
Where cares and toils and sadness cease.’' 

Address JAMES BAKKER, Gen’l Fass’g’r Agt„ WBconrir. 
Central Line, Milwaukee, Wis.

“HOTHI, CHKqi'AXKGOI,'’ Ashland, Wis.(Lake 
Superior). The largest and finest summer hotel in tiie 
West. Magnificent Surroundings. Superb Accommoda
tions. Splendid summer Resort. Address at once for 
circulars. a M BROWN, Manager

H.O. Frtr.HK, City Passenger*Ticket Agent, 205 South 
Clark st Chicago.

|Mighigan Central

“THE HIACARA FALLS ROUTE.”
•• 2'Aere i* Sul one Magara Palit on earth, and but one tl * 

i reel great railwau to it " ,
■ Palace Cara through witbout change from Chicago. IoImi 
i and Detroit to Grand Rapid*. Saginaw, Bay City, Mackluaw. 
i Toronto, Buffalo, Syracuse, Boston, Albany and New York, 
i UnrivaledDlnlnKCaM.
i Trains leave Chicago, foot ot Lake Street, daily at 8:80 P. 
i in.. 8:15 p. m. and 9:55 P m ; and dally except Sunday at 
l 8 50 a. m.. 9:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.
: mNo extra charge Is made on tbe Limited Trains.
t 8:Sendstamp tor ‘-Something about Niagara.” Illustrated 

or 15 cents for “Facts and Figure* about Michigan and 
Yearbook for 1888.” "Iu Summer Days.” profusely Illus
trated. win be sent to any address on receipt ot stamp for 
postage.

For information regarding routes, rate* or aocomiiirhia 
tions apply to any agent of the Company, or to

O. W. RUGGLES,f, I. wm INKY.
Gen’l Paa»'r* Tk’t ifi,Ass’t Gen’l l'aaa'r a Tk’t Art. <

CHICAGO.

UMAM
WHO tS UNACQUAWED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS 

COUNTRV WILL SEE BV EXAMIMSS THIS MAP THAT THE

SSt.twife,
j

CHIMfiO.ROCKlSUIDIPMIFIGRilLWH 
By rrM<>n of jU t'entml j^itM* and / low u ktion t i 
wi print iMl hne« Etet And Wet ar initial and Ur 
tniibtl points iuin*uiuttM the nvi«» important nd- 
ci'H'in* Mai link in tbat avnt» m <4 lliruuirh L’/Ui-i- r 
tntum Hhbh unites ami fa< Ihthfi k f’avf lan4tr#K> 
between citip< uf th** AHanlh’ suH Rc JV? CvH^t* It 
i- alH«« tlb-favnrit*- awl In st ronti t-anil tr. in p. :
KaM. K irtliwt wni ^uuthpa**, slid (•••riv.-p-ridi’:*; 
point# Wabt, Korthwe»t and SoutHwegL

„*t»lWMtl 
jnT V

area eGwnBi
WISCONSIN

The Great Rock Island Route 
Guarantees its patrons that sense of pe-ronat sc< m 
ritr afforded by a solid, thoroughly bauu^ted r. ad 
fee ’.-tuooth tracks of ip-ntinimus sr- i l rail, sub.-t:m 
tally built culverts arid bridges, tolling stock as nea>' 
pertoL-tion as human skill enu make it. the : s'( ty 
appliances of pati nt buffers, plat forms and air bt ikt., 
and that exacting discipline which govt-ins the p:.i--- 
!>ml operation "f all its trains either s-peri i't:,-, cf 
th!-, route are Transfer* at all coniu ■ tinp- point., in 
Union Depots, and the unsnrpasiH d cruutot- a', i 
luxuries of its Passenger Eipiipmt'nt.
, The Fast Express Trains lietneen Chieag i and 
Peoria, Ci>itnvll luuffs, Kansas Vity, Leavenworth utul 
Atchison are composed of well ventilated, Cmdv up 
bolstered Day Coaches. Magnificent Pullman riiac? 
Sleeper* of the latest design, and aumptuotiH Dining 
Cars. In which elaborately cooked meals are Ii r-eio;v 
eaten. HetweenChicago and Kansas Citv and Atelilwa 
are also run the Celebrated Reclining Chair Care.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the direct and favorite line between Chicago and 
Minneapolis and St, Paul, where <onm"tionsar. mal>' 
in Union Depots for all points in the Teiritwie:- and 
British Provinces, Over this xoute Fast Fiptui 
Trains are run to the watering places, summer te 
sorts, picturesque localities, and hunting and tithing 
grounds of Iowa ami Minm—>ta. it is also d e must 
desirable route to the urfiwlieat ClMs and MttwS 
lands ot interior Dakota. .

Still another DIRECT LINK, via Penera and Kun- kalcee, has been opened la-tween Cincinnati, faiiiss- 
apolis and Lafayette, and Council Bluff*. Kaa-iM itj, 
Minneapolis and St. Paul and intermediate point*.

For detailed information see Ma|n< and Folders, 
obtainable.as will as tickets, at allpiini-ipalTeki t 
Offices nt the United States and Canada; or by ad
dressing

I.RT.JOHM,
Pres t A Gen’l M'g’r. Gen’l T’kt A Paas, Ag’t,

CKICAGO.

The Lino wieoted by thdJA Dov’t 
to carry tho raoViik

The Only Through Une, with lb own track, betwwn 

S^OENIER 
Either by way of Omaha, Pacific Junction, Atchison or 

Kimu City. It traverses all of the tix Great States, 
ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI, 

NEBRASKA. KANSAS, COLORADO. 
With branch Im# to their important citi.t .nd towns It 
runs every day in the yssr from one to three rtjmtly 
equipped through train* ov*r it* own track*, between 
Chicago and Denver, 

Chicago and Omaha.
Chicago and Council Bluffs, 

Chicago and St. Joseph, 
Chicago and Atchison, 

Chicago and Kansas City, 
Chicago and Topeka, 

Chicago and st. Paul* 
Chicago and Sioux City* 

Peoria and Council Blufh* 
Peoria and Kansas City* 

St. Louis and Omaha.
St. Louis and St. Paul* 

St. Louis and Rook Island* 
Kansas City and Denver* 

Kansas City and St. Paul*. 
Kansas City and Omaha*

Kansas City and Des Moines. 
At ..ch of it* imnl Ewt»m and W**t«m termiril it 

connect* in Grand Union Depot* with Through Train* to 
and from *11 point* in tha Untied State* and Canada.

It I* th* Principal Um to and from

F«r Tickets, Rtux General Infemwrtlon, «tc, MgMdlng
the Burlington Rout*, Ml on any Tlckot Agent In tho
United State* or Canad*. or iMmr

iKw.ru
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PDBHSHED TEMLY IT 92 LI S1LLE ^EEt, CR1CAW

^ERM^OF SUBSCRIPTIONTn ADVANCE.
One Copy, 1 year,....................

*- •• U months,$!,&».
HIRE tuHES, 5 CHIN. WHIIES Curt: JW.

REMITTANCES should be made by fuh-a 
States Postal Mosey Order, Express Company 
M/mcy Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either 
New York or Chiei^a

CO HOT IH AH? CASE SEH2 CHESS CH 1CCAL TASKS.
All letters and eommutdea*:ons should be ad- 

ircssed, cd all remittances es& payable to 
JOHN C. BUNDY. Chieko. Bl.

Advertising- Rates, 20 cents per Agate line. .
Reading Notice, 40 cents per line.
Eerd&^Hiomas, Advertising Agents, ^ 

Randolph Street, Chicago. All communications 
relative to advertising should be addressed io them*

■ Entered at the postoffiee in Chicago, IE, as 
second-class mutter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The RmwoPHiMBomctt JoraKAUdwttes tt to be 
distinctly uaderatood that tt can accept no responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits is Invited,and In theseclrcumstanoes writers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Exchanges and Individuals in Quoting from theta- 
MGro-PraM-PaiCffi Johrkal, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the eoinmiinica- 
tlons or correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. Tiie name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned. unless Siffifentposw is sent with theieqnest.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
JoebsaL: containing matter fc-r special attention, the 
sender win pieasa draw a line around the article te 
which ha desires te call notice.

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, July 24,1888.

Liberal Preachers Doubting Immortality.

It is quite common for liberal preachers to 
talk of immfirtality in a doubting way. They 
are at sea without a compass, have lost the 
old landmarks and found no new ones., The 

• evangelical clergy have a great advantage in 
their affirmative methods. They do not speak 
as doubting, but as believing deeply and 
earnestly. Even if some of their evidences 
are faulty, their conclusion agrees with the 
voice within, whieh lias for ages told of the 
eternal life, aad so their words have convinc
ing power. The liberal denominations do 
'not grow because they lack earnest eonvie 
t was, and fail to affirm-this- aad other vita 
truilis. with a positive power which can only 
come from deep and heart-felt faith. They 
must affirm the ideas of Deity and immortal
ity witli triumphant and victorious strength, 
and verify their affirmations by sueh reason
able evidence as our age demands, and by 
sueh appeal to the “ spirit in a man whiel 
giveth him understanding/’ as have stirred 
and uplifted human souls in ail ages. The 
evidences of to-day, as well as those of the 
past, must be understood, and man as a spir
itual being with infinite relations must be 
seen in tho light of modern research. Drop 
out a year from the course of studies now fol
lowed in theological schools, and put in its 
place a study of clairvoyance, magnetism and 
all the psychological faculties of our won
drous Interior iife, and of Spiritualism, or our 
relations to the life beyond, and the educated 
preacher will bo ready to meet the needs of 
this nineteenth century. Without such prep
aration the liberal preacher especially is 
not equipped for his task. With small faith in 
the old dogma, small faithand no knowledge 
of modern psychic research and spiritual 
philosophy, and small faith in the soul’s 
testimony, he is weak indeed. Standing be
tween the old and the new, doubting the past 
and the present, he may have fine rhetoric, 
well turned periods, a play of words that 
passes for eloquence, but not the mighty and 
uplifting power and the strong flame that 
warms and purifies yet does not consume, 
which only come when great truths of the 
spirit are spoken.

These thoughts are called out by a sermon 
of a popular and liberal Universalist clergy
man, Rev. E. L. Rexford, of Detroit, delivered 
in his pulpit in that city, Sunday, July 12th, 
from which we extract as follows:
• “ But does lite utterly perish? The child-life of the 

world—is it lost? Who knows the mystery of that In
finite life that is above and around this life, and in 
the midst of whose Infinite expanse this Jif^ which 
we call so firm and real, is but an infinitesimal point. 
Who can tell its scope? Who knows the vast import 
of that infinite life which is probably nourished by 
the perpetual destruction and perishing of the life 
that now is? the perishing, the cessation ot life here 

* which we think so strong and sturdy, so firmly class
ed with the fittest to survive? ■ ■

“ The child of the morning hour fades into the 
mystery of death, and the man of a' hundred years 
also fades away with the same mystery, after tarry
ing a brief hour longer; but which ie the fittest to 
survive? What mortal shall decide what is fittest to 
survive? We say the little child passing away before 
It has spoken its simplest word is frail, bnt after the 
babble of half a century is not life frail? We cannot 
judge. But we can hope and believe largely for all 
life inasmuch as the Infinite Creator has busied his 
thought in the creation of all things.

“ With our faith which sees a benignant spirit 
brooding over all phases of loss and death, we find it 
most befitting our understanding to think that that 
condition is beet which sees life enlarged to its wid
est scope, intensified and made full and commanding, 
and death reduced to the least limits, with ali its 
trades obliterated so far as possible from our vision. 
The forest, the field, everything brimming over and 
patenting with lire, with ali Its grace and inspir
ation and ever-present charm and enchantment

“ Life always justifies itself to onr understanding, 
while death is tbe mystery now waiting to be ex
plained. Nothing Is so credible as life. It needs no 
advocate. Ite own myriad forms are ever proclaim
lag Ite reason for being, while the closed Hoi of 
death refuse to pari with their secret and to all the 
fixing they are the most incredible—needing to be 
axptained. Death the sphinx whose riddle needs to

of life till this latest day-toe living God who te as 
much in the world today as an active force as over in 
the ages past”

The “ infinite life, which Ie probably nour
ished by the perpetual perishing and destruc
tion of the life that now is,” and “ the closed 
lips of death,” which “refuse to part with 
their secret,” is what this preacher had to say 
of “the sphinx whose riddle needs to be 
guessed,” and he has only the suggestion that 
we “can hope and believe largely”—a hop 
ing against hope amidst the misty chill o 
his other words. Contrast this halting and 
doubting hope of the liberal preacher with 
the words of Victor Hugo, the Spiritualist:

“ I feel in myself the future life * * * * * When I 
go down to tbe grave I can my with many others, 
lI have finished my day’s work; but I caimot say I- 
have finished my life.* My day’s work will begin 
again next morning. The tomb is not a blind alley; 
it is a thoroughfare. It closes on the twilight to 
open with the dawn.”

The change from one to the other is like 
that from the frozen blast of an iceberg to 
the soft breath of the south wind in May, with 
the white bloom of spring prophetic of sum
mer fruitage in sight.

Concord School of Philosophy.

This school holds its yearly sessions in the 
flue old town once the home of Emerson, and 
has been well reported in leading newspa
pers for the past few seasons, much to the 
enjoyment of men and women of literary 
and classic culture and of enlarged thought. 
The lectures each day have been by scholarly 
persons who hav^some share of that courage 
of conviction and expression which is fortu
nately gaining ground in our day, and the 
discussions have sometimes been of marked 
breadth and value, with a tinge of mutual 
admiration, as witnessed by soine whose 
homes are far away from that home of New 
England philosophers.
, This season the first two weeks are devoted 
to the great Italian poet, Dante. Prof. W. T. 
Harris, Mrs. Cheney, Dr. Bartel, Mrs. Julia 
Ward Howe and others giving lectures ou his 
writings and his views of life. Possibly they 
may recognize the fact that his experiences 
as a writer were quite like those of modern 
trance mediums, who write almost or quite 
unconsciously. The Plato session opens July 
221. Rev. Dr. Hedge will speak on “Plato 
and Christianity;'’ Rev. W. R. Alger, on Plato, 
Buddah, Swedenborg and Fichte, concerning 
an Immortal Self,” and others will take part.

Possibly Mr. Alger may know that Imman 
uel Hermann Fichte, scarcely less eminent 
than his/father, more than twenty-five years 
ago became fully’ convinced of the reality 
of spirit intercourse by facts developer 
through the mediumship of Baron Guldcn- 
stnbbe, a highly cultivated and sincere man. 
1.11. Fichte left a pamphlet full of earnest
ness as well as of marked ability, in which 
he holds Spiritualism as the ratification of 
the belief in immortality by the proofs of 
psychic experience. He exclaims: “No one 
should keep silence,” and anticipates the 
greatest benefits to religion and morality 
from the progress of the spiritual movement.

In his large book, published some twenty 
years ago, on “The Doctrine of a Future 
Life,” Mr. Alger showed little intelligence 
or appreciation of Spiritualism, but time 
may have opened his mind and soul.

While it is well to consider the views of 
these ascended sages concerning an immor
tal self, it would be eminently fit and fair 
to consider the views and experiences of a 
goodly company of men and women, proficient 
in courtesy, large in thought, clear in judg
ment and ripe in spiritual culture, who are 
still on earth, and could meet at Concord 
with the learned company there assembled. 
But we can wait; the time is coming when 
Concord, and all like schools, must give due 
heed to the great significance of Spiritualism 
and due time to its discussion, or else die of 
inanitiou.

A Girl who had Apparently Died Comes to 
Life and Begins to Preach.

A Columbus (MissJ letter to the New Or
leans Picayune, sets forth that the little town 
of Vernon, in Lamar County, Ato., twenty
eight miles northeast of Columbus, has fur
nished a first-class sensation which has'set 
the entire country wild. Mollie Pennington, 
daughter of George Pennington, who resides 
four miles from Vernon, aged thirteen years, 
was taken sick June 15. Physicians state 
that her illness resembled hydrophobia. The 
17th, Dre. Reed, Brown, Morton and Burns 
were called iu to see the girl. She presented 
every sign of hydrophobia, attempting to bite 
every one around her, even herself. The 18th 
she somewhat rallied, gained her conscious
ness, and told those around her that she wonld 
die for an hour exactly, and at the expiration 
of that timeto Chafa.her hands and feet and 
that she would come back to life.

At the time predicted\she died away, and 
physicians present state that death was ap
parent, the pulse failing to beat aud her body 
was cold. Her physicians during the hour 
applied all available remedies to restore her, 
and at sixty-two minutes exactly from the 
time she swooned away she astonished all by 
opening her eyes and jumping nimbly from 
her bed.

She said that she had been .to heaven, and 
that God had cured her. She then said that 
she was returned to preach to the earth, and 
commenced there exhortations that amazed 
them all.

The most curious circumstance is that she 
remarked immediately that she had seen Mrs. 
Briermore in heaven aud had talked with her. 
Mrs. Briermore, who lived four miles away, 
died during the hour the girl was apparently 
dead, and no one had had any communica
tion from that family.

At appointed times, evening', she has cou- 
tinued her exhortations, telling beforehand 
at what hour God would be with her. Minis
ters from all over the country are flocking to 
see her, aud her discourses move her audi
ences to shouts and tears. Men of strong 
minds say there is something supernatural 
about her. She never went to school a day. 
and cannot read her name, and never heard 
but oue sermon in her life; and the good lan
guage need by her in her discourses and Bi
ble teachings strikes her hearers with won
der. She is unusually small for her age, 
weighing but forty-one pounds. She has al
ways been of a reticent disposition, but with
in the last month she has been in unusual 
good spirits and talked incessantly. Great 
crowds are reported as going from all over 
the country to hear her.

*«r sphere tt may be wired, we take note 
tendency which bee given Hie word * eon*

A Strange Belief.

It appears from a dispatch from Cincin
nati, that a party of thirty or forty people, 
most of them prominent and above the aver
age intelligence, believe that Mrs. John B. 
Martin of Walnut Hills, that city, is Christ 
manifest in the flesh, and that her sister, 
Mrs. John F. Brook, is the Holy Ghost. The 
followers of these two women meet at Mrs. 
Brook’s house and worship them both. Mrs. 
Martin has exerted some influence that has 
put them completely in her power, and they 
are fanatics on the subject. One of the wom
an’s > followers is named Jerome. He was 
bookkeeper for the Cincinnati agency of D. 
Appleton & Co., the New York publishers. 
He gave up his position with $1,800 a year to 
serve her. To a reporter who saw him he 
said: “I have seen God face to face inthe 
last half hour.” A young man named Cook, 
who works in the auditor’s office of the 
Adams Express, resigned his position and 
has attached himself to the new sect. This 
movement has been going on quietly for a 
year without becoming generally known. 
The women seclude themselves aud will not 
be seen by any one who ia not a worshiper or 
vouched for by one ot them. Many have sold 
their homes and taken houses near the women 
on the hill. Those who have given up their 
positions say they do not need work or mon
ey. All they need is spiritual food and this 
will be furnished by the Lord just as it was 
furnished to the children In the wilderness. 
A Mies Andrews, who lives with her mother 
on Walnut Hills, is almost Insane from the 
excitement and passes her whole time in 
weeping, singing and praying. Exposure to 
pnblie ridicule, it is thought, will bring them 
to their senses.

Arraignment of the A. S. P. R.

A terrific indictment of the American Socie
ty for Psychical Research appears on this 
page. The Journal’s columns are at the ser
vice of the Society to answer the charges. 
We are glad to bear testimony to the frank 
and cordial attitude of some members of the 
Society’s committee on phenomena, and to 
their honest and persistent efforts inthe task 
assigned them; a task beset by peculiar diffi
culties both in its prosecution and iu presen
tation of reports to the body to whom the com
mittee is responsible. The Society unfortu
nately, in the judgment of all competent to 
express an opinion, handicapped itself at the 
start by electing as president a distinguished 
astronomer who had already prejudged the 
whole subject and publicly announced his 
disbelief as to the existence of the phe
nomena whieh the Society was organized to 
investigate.

But it is not impossible that the animus 
which seems to have moved- the originators 
of the A. S. P. R. may give way to a more 
sensible course. The policy of the managers 
was no doubt honest but rested upon assump
tions of ignorance. Having grown wiser, as 
we hope, these gentlemen may have the 
manliness to admit their early mistakes and 
make a fresh start. Should they do so, we 
earnestly advise the author of “ A Critique of 
Pure Unreason ” and all others interested to 
meet them half way and join in a work, than 
which none other ean be more important or 
pressing.

Mary F. Davis.

On Sunday last, the beautiful spirit of Mary 
Fenn Davis bade adieu to its mortal form 
and passed to the higher life from Orange, 
New Jersey. In the hearts of thou-ands Mrs. 
Davis holds a place which will always be 
warm. The memory of her sweet, patient face 
and gentle speech will ever be fresh in the 
minds of these friends. May the unspeakable 
agonies of a crushed heart and all the physi
cal suffering of the last illness be blotted out 
of her remembrance, to the end that she may 
take up her life work for humanity where she 
was forced to lay it down through the culmi
nation of a mistake made thirty years ago. 
Out of her trials, may all good women gain 
new strength to battle with error, passion, ig
norance and hereditary idiosyncrasies, which 
have beset the path of the reformer ever since 
man walked the earth.

A biographical sketch of this talented wo
man will appear in a later number of the 
Journal, written by her loyal and steadfast 
friend, Mrs. Hester M. Poole.

Andrews, the Georgian who last year 
walked from'Atlanta to Boston, is now on 
ils second trip, accompanied by the same 
ittle dog. The peculiar thing about it is 

that the pedestrian is 96 years old.

An attempt is being madeat Nebraska City, 
Neb., to change the course of the river so as 
bring it nearer to the city.

In Mexico a miller is obliged to pay thirty- 
two separate taxes on his wheat in getting 
t from the field to the market.

GENERAL ITEMS.

The Pnichische Stedten for Mav calls Mr. 
Eglinton “ the notorlonsly genuine English 
medium.”

Judge E. S. Holbrook has started eastward 
—going first to Washington, D. C,, then to 
Boston and Worcester, Mass., and then to tbe 
various camp meetings.

Any one who has the “ Science of Evil,” by 
Joel Moody, in good condition, and wishes to 
sell it, ean find a purchaser by writing to 
0. H. Horine, Union Stock Yards, III.

” What is it to be a Christian,” by Rev. Jen
kin . Lloyd Jones, has been brought ont in 
pamphlet form by Charles H. Kerr & Co., 175 
Dearborn street, Chicago, and will be sent by 
them to any address on receipt of five cento 
in stamps.

Our copy of Light (London) for March 6th, 
has had quite a varied experience. It was in the 
Oregon at the time that steamer was wreck
ed, but was fortunately rescued from a wat
ery grave, and now reaches this office bear
ing the evidence of having been thoroughly 
submerged.

Rev. Charles F. Thwingof Cambridge, with 
the assistance of his wife, has just completed 
an original and deeply interesting work, “The 
Family; an Historical and Social Study.” 
The work is the first historical and philo
sophical study upon the important subject 
of divorce, and other social problems. It will 
be published by Lee & Shepard.

Geo. Knowles, Secretary, writes as follows 
from Delphos, Kan: “The Soloinou Valley 
Camp Meeting will be held under the aus
pices of the First Society of Spiritualists of 
Delphos, Kansas. It will commence Septem
ber 3rd, and continue for ten days. We ex
pect to depend mostly on home talent as our 
means are limited, though we have quite a 
number of fair speakers among us. Our Sun
day school is gaining in numbers and inter
est.”

The Medium and daybreak, ot London 
says: “A vast amount of unreliable and ex
aggerated talk is too frequently the product 
of self-advertised ‘inspiration.’ A new clique 
of adventurers, called ‘metaphysicians,’ has 
sprung up iu Boston, and other places in 
America; and it has taken root among the 
Orthodox as ‘Christian Science,’ the lobes of 
the brain and spinal column being figured 
on their prints as a cross. Mr. Colville seems 
to have been considerably psychologized by 
this sort of thing, as he has been by the Pap* 
sts and re-inearnationists in Paris.”

Mr. J. Clegg Wright will complete a two 
years’ term with tlie Philadelphia society in 
September next. He is prepared to make lec
ture engagements for the coming fall and 
winter, and may be addressed at his home 
Newfield, New Jersey. In a letter to the ed
itor, dated the 15th, Mr. Wright says; “Your 
speech before the New York Conference did me 
good. I have been thinking for some time 
seriously, of withdrawing from the Cause as 
a public worker. But as you are in for help
ing to improve the status of Spiritualism, 1 
am with you with all my heart.”

The Springfield, Mass., Union says: “ The 
Lower House’of the Legislature unanimously 
decides that if a man buys a piece of proper
ty on Sunday he may keep it and refuse to 
pay for it, because it was wicked for the 
rightful owner to sell it on the Lord’s day, 
and the Senate thinks it forthe conservation 
of religion that an honest woman should be 
falsely condemned, as happened a while ago, 
because her only witness happens to be an 
atheist, although he is so honest that he, 
avows his disbelief in God instead of lying 
about it.”

Have you noticed how the development of 
the individual corresponds so closely to the 
progress of the race ? The fr 1 volous, gleeful, 
innocent child, “pleased with a trifle, tickled 
with a straw;” the pugnacious, bellicose 
youth, decorating his body, and tricked out 
with finery; the providing stage of full man
hood, eagerly striving after wealth; and then 
the sober, sedate period of Spiritual Life, the 
sunset of life—the gleamin' -when all is 
peaceful and serene. Can we hope that that 
state will come to our race on this earth? If we 
have outgrown the stage of primeval virtue 
and inuocence, we have scarcely yet emerged 
fully from the fighting period, and we cer
tainly seem iu the full whirl of the commer
cial era. May the Lord hasten the spiritual 
millennium!—J. B.'Soutter.

The editor of The Intelligencer ot Scran
ton. Pa., on being requested to “Stop your 
fooling with evil spirits,” replies as follows: 
“We desire to say that we have been investi
gating this phenomenon for several .years, 
and we have conversed with hundreds of spir
its of high aud low degree, while in earth
life. We have,never conversed with one who 
found fault with the teachings of Christ. 
What we suppose you call ‘ evil spirits’ have 
frequently told us that it had been a source 
of constant regret, since they passed over to 
spirit life, that they had not made better use 
of 'their time while in earth-life in doing 
good acts; that had they done what they could 
to make the world better for having lived in 
it, their advent Into spirit life would have 
been much brighter. They claim that eve
ry crime committed on this side, must be 
atoned for on the other side. When I have 
heard the question asked the controlling spir
it,‘Do you advise us to pray?’ The reply was 
‘Yes. Don’t you know that every good act 
you do; every good thought you think, are 
prayers that count? These will be formed 
into bright stars set In a crown given you 
when you come over here.’ ”

Women are employed as guards atthecroes- 
Ings of Prussian State railways. They are paid 
twelve to nineteen cents par day.

nrjteMiterMiiMiataua^ 
A CRITIQUE OF PURE UNREASON,

Being the Theosophical Society’s First In
dictment of the “American Society for 
Psychical Research.”

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Amer
ican Society for Psychical Research.—Onr 
love of truth is for ita own sake, and we are 
no respecters of persons. Our will is to chal
lenge untruth that Is stamped with your em
inent scientific authority. Our purpose is 
fixed; psychic science shall not become a toy 
in your distinguished scientific hands.

We define psychic science to be the knowl
edge of the human soul, and we define psy
chic research to tie the investigation of the hu
man soul as to ite potencies and properties, 
its qualities and attributes, ita origin, nat
ure, and probable destiny. You have given 
us no evidence that you are officially inform
ed of the existence of this object of investi
gation. Until you do so, we shall decline to 
recognize you as psychic researchers, and 
shall challenge your right to have or to hold, 
much more to express, any opinions upon the 
subject of psychic science.

We know that you cannot shuffle the requi
site information out of your pack of cards, or 
juggle it out of your combined die-thrower 
and tally-keeper, or spell it out of the rebus 
which adorns the pages of your published 
proceedings, or cipher it out of yonr mathe
matical factorials or exponentials in any cal
culus of probabilities.* For the simnle rea
son that there is no soul to speak of in such 
things, and consequently no psychic science 
to be got out of them. Meanwhile, be kind 
enough to focus your minds on the definition 
of psychic science we have given you, and do 
not forget for an instant that you pretend to 
be engaged iu the investigation of the phe
nomena of Spiritualism. But are you, really? .

We know that you are not, and we intend 
to make known to others the fact that you 
are uot. We suspect your motives as much 
as we condemn your methods; and we are not 
disposed at present to condone your sins. We 
challenge your sincerity. We do not think 
that you are in earnest in this matter. We 
gravely doubt that you do not consider your
selves much wiser than others are, while we 
observe in your operations no trace of that 
humility which Is the touchstone of wisdom. 
We question that your learned body, as an or
ganization, either expects or desires spiritu
al enlightenment, or indeed is either ready 
or willing to receive spiritual instruction, or 
iu fine is able to understand the simplest 
phenomena of Spiritualism. Our amazement 
would be—had we not long since given over 
wonder at any possible exhibition of human 
vanity and ■ Unman ignorance, had we not 
learned to regard with indifference the curse 
of the commonplace, withholding contempt 
even from that whieh is contemptible--our 
amazement would be that among yonr num
ber not one human soul has been found to 
flash out in flaming indignation at the publi
cation of your proceedings. Had but a single 
ray of spiritual light illumined your learned 
body, gentlemen, had but a spark of the di
vine fire been kindled in your souls, you had 
not then published those puerilities of yours 
whieh are beyond the possibility of pejora- 
tion.

Under the respective circumstances of the 
Theosophical Society and of the American 
Society for Psychical Research, we can have 
no word of apology or personal explanation 
to offer for taking charge of yonr proceedings 
and assuming the censorship of your ostensi
ble results. As between man and man, our 
tolerance of your individual opinions is ab
solute; our personal courtesy and all due def
erence is yours, one and several; our patience 
and forbearance you will find to be equal to 
the demands you may make upon it. and that 
is to call it practically inexhaustible. But 
as between our respective bodies corporate, 
we give and take no quarter. Our knowledge 
of your society is intimate, exact and com
prehensive; we know you thoroughly, as we 
do other matters into which it may be our 
duty or our pleasure to inquire. Our knowl
edge of your affairs enables us to Indict you 
before the public upon the following several 
specific counts against your learned apd hon
orable body, as an organization, and without 
reference to individuals except as hereinafter 
named.

Preferring the general charge that you are 
not what you pretend to be, we specify:

1. That you know nothing of psychic sci
ence.

2. That you do not know how to conduct 
psychic research. ^.#| ; et^NN

3. That you do not know what it is that 
you are in search of.

4. That yon wonld not know a psychic re
sult to be such if you reached it.

5. That you do not know how to judge the 
evidence upon which psychic phenomena 
rest.

6. That yon do not know of anything real
ly worth investigating in psychic science.

7. That you do not know how to learn and 
do not really want to be taught.

And yet you are pleased to style yourselves 
“The’American Society for Psychical Re
search.” We say to you, gentlemen, that be
ing what you are, your very name is an in
sult to psychic science, and would be, were it 
known, a just cause of offense to hundreds of 
thousands who have reached that goal tow
ard which you have resolutely turned your 
backs. In discussing the charges which we , 
bring against yon, we shall take occasion to 
show you that you are not in the line of psy
chic evolntion, but surely tending in the op
posite direction. If you do not heed onr 
warning, if you do not desist and tnrn to the 
rightabout before it is too late, every hope 
that you entertain will be frustrated, yonr 
every endeavor will yield you shame and con
fusion, your goal will prove to be the pillory 
of public opinion, and yonr first real lesson 
in psychic science will have been learned 
when psychic research* into your own souls 
shows you what it is to be made a laughing
stock.

We doubt that you are of such heroic stuff, 
that you court martyrdom as the price of any 
spiritual enlightenment you might acquire 
by personal experiences of the above descrip* 
tion. We mistake the scientific temper en* 
tirely if it would not decline with thanks the 
spiritual wisdom of Jesus’ or of Gautauma, 
were even wounded vanity the penalty of ite 
possession. If you are so very sensitive, gen
tlemen, if a sense of your dignity and conse
quence rounds the circumference of your psy
chic horizon, we advise you to abandon psy
chic research, for otherwise, you will awake 
to that sense of the ridiculous which can only 
be. experienced by those who make them
selves objects of ridicule.

That you know nothing of psychic science 
Is obvious from the composition of your soci
ety. Not that you have not two or three 
members whom we know to be profound pw- 
chista, more or lees prominently Identified 
with Spiritualism, and well versed in ite 
phenomena. Bnt it te that these gentlemen 
arealmost necessarily silent in your midst

♦to ProewMaes A. B. P. R.,Na Lpp. ia, is. IB
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They ar# not your recognized leaders. You 
do not look to them for advice and counsel 
and instruction. You are not where you 
ought to be, as a body, at their feet, there to 
learn the wisdom you so sorely need. We 
doubt that you would bend your stubborn 
necks to the yoke of instruction from even 
one of your own number. When, itr the pos
sible future, you shall have painfully tolled 
through the alphabet of psychic science, and 
become able to spell its early words, the mem
bers of whom we speak will converse with 
you in the terms of psychic science, but not 
till then. They are too theosophical to play 
with you in the Misery of your psychic na
tivity, perhaps, or have important business 
elsewhere just now. The upshot is, that you 
are left to your own devices. Let us see what 
some of these bave been.

tally keeper could be devised. But when you 
have played with your toys till you are tired, 
why write a book to tell us how much you 
have enjoyed yourselves? That we are wil
ling to take for granted; and besides, if you 
will excuse the remark, it is what we used 
to do in our own childhood. F. T. S.

NOTES FROM ONSET.
To tho Editor of the Religlo-lTiUosophlcal Journal-.

The tenth annual camp-meeting at ..  
Summer Home by the sea, opened to-day un
der the most favorable circumstances. Cot-

this

tagers and visitors have been arriving since 
the very first of the present month in large 
numbers, and now it is carefully estimated 
that about 3,000 people are encamped at the 
grove. The directors have used every effort 
to make conditions favorable for all concern
ed; if anything is lacking the public may 
rest assured that it is caused by obstacles 
beyond the control of the directors.

The Sunday trains from Boston brought 
good delegations to the grove; also the Mid- 
dleboro band, twenty-six pieces, Carter, 
leader. At 9. A. M. the full camp was astir. 
As the band began the morning concert, all 
seemed to catch the inspiration, and turned 
their feet toward the auditorium, there to 
enjoy an hour of its sweet harmonies.

OPENING SESSION.

The Enchanted Mummer Land

To the millions who are so unfortunate as 
not fo be residents of Chicago, the sweltering 
heat and parched atmosphere is becoming 
not only monotonous but quite too pro
nounced for endurance by those who can es
cape it. Every day the Journal office is vis
ited by travellers from the East or South in 
search of recreation and a cooler climate. 
Some are bound for the Rocky Mountains, 
but the greater number are headed North
ward toward the lakes and dells of Wiscon
sin and Northern Michigan, or for Lake Min
netonka and the many attractive points in 
Minnesota and Dakota. “To what place 
shall we go?” “ Which is the better route?” 
“ How is the hunting and fishing?” “ What 
do you know of the medical virtues of thia or 
that spring?” These and several thousand, 
more questions such as every traveler can

With the exceptions above noted you have 
jealously excluded psychists from your so
ciety for psychical research. With the ex- 
eeptionH noted, psychists are conspicuous by 
their absence from your body. We do not 
know a psychist among you who is there as 
such. What prominent Spiritualists have 
vou? When you meet, is there one of your 
number who has ever seen even a ghost? Or 
if there be one who has held intercourse with 
a disembodied spirit, is he one who is ready 
and willing to so state to you? Will he write 
a paragraph tor your Proceedings describing 
a phantom he has investigated ? Has he any 
definite information to offer you over his 
name and upon his personal authority? Is 
there a man among yon who has satisfied, 
himself of spirit-rappings and table-turn
ings? Is there one who has witnessed levi
tation? Has any phenomenon of demateri
alization ever come under your observation? 
Have you ever practiced mesmerism, or been 
subjected to currents of akasic fluid? Is 
there a clairvoyant or a elairaudient among 
von? Did you ever see a case of somnambu
lism? Did you ever witness the trance state? 
Did you ever see a spirit light? Did you ev
er hear a spirit voice? Have you ever been 
aware of the presence of the astral double of 
a living person? Have you ever had experi
ence of a mechanical force that physics can
not explain? Have you ever witnessed the 
result of conscious intelligence and volition 
in the production of phenomena for which 
you could not account? How many medium
istic organisms have been the subjects of 
yonr experimentations in psychics? How 
many spiritualistic stances have you attend
ed iu the aggregate, do you think? Can you 
even pretend to discriminate between a gen- . . . •
nine and a spurious spiritualistic manifes-; with congregational singing, after which 
tation? . Have you any knowledge of the ex- Miss Jennie B. Hagan was introduced by 
istence of anv state of matter that is not de- Prsident Crockett as the adopted daughter of _—--  B ...,.... rs...„i...... „,^ h...... 
scribed in text books of chemistry and phys- Onset. Miss Hagan bowed in recognition to 1 fnl graviiHgt the brilliant "trout, the game? 
ies? Do you know any way of exciting and die compliment, and 111 words of friendship:^ - ' ' ji,voroii 1
controlling currents of biogen? Did you ev- and affection said she hoped she might ever । w s «»» 1 s ^et flavored m.hj^ pk «a , 
er see or find a person who eould see a cur-; Drove herself worthy of the home of her adop-1 in concert to be preyed upon. Indeed, when 
rent if od? Have you ever practiced self- 4--------- '- ’ 4- 2

At 10 o’clock A. M., President Wm. D. 
Crockett called the meeting to order, and 
after a few words of welcome, he opened tho

Situ Headache.—Thousands who have suffered 
intensely with sick headache say tbat Hood’s Saraa-
parilia bas completely cured them. Oue gentleman 
thus relieved, writes: “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla is worth 
its weight in gold.” Reader, if you are a sufferer 
with sick headache, give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial.
It will do you positive good. Made by C I. Hood A 
Co, Lowell, Mass. Sold by all druggists. 10“ Dones ' 
One Dollar.

“The Popular Science Monthly’’ for August will I 
open with a richly illustrated article of great econo- j 
mie value entitled “Woods and their Destructive.I 
Fungi.” The author, Mr. P. H. Dudley, a civil eu-1 
gineer of rising reputation, has for several years J 
been studying the structure of those woods most j 
commonly employed iu the arts, with reference to 
the agencies concerned in their deterioration. The 
results ot iiis investigations put quit# a different ’ 
aspect from the generally accepted one on the pro- < 
cess of decay, and promise to be of vast industrial \ 
importance in their practical application.

—I. iri's SnljJhirNoapheal.and beautifies,2So. 
Ges munC^i Remover killaConu.Buniotia.aSs 
Hill s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black A Brown, Me. 
Flke’aTostiiMhe Drop* cure inIMinute,260.

'feints Satire?
Skaled Letter* answered by R. W. Flint, No. 

13-7 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 8 ten 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send fc-r Kphsatoiy circular

ITairioyaut Exaiuinathms Free.

Enclose Fek of hair, with leading symptoms. We 
will give you a correct diagnosis of jour ease. Ad
dress E. F. Butt**!field, M. D,, corner Warren and 
Fayette Streets. Sy racuse. New York.

ENGLISH AGENCIES
OF THE 

it cliffio-l 'h ilosoph leal 'fawn al,
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure

<'o<l Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites
1*0) W tistillfj Dl&etltiCS of Chiltll cllf ; John 8, Farmer, office of iij't 1$; Craven st,, Charing Crew, 

Where ihe digestive powers are feeble and the ordi- ' J;^sJ® sii!Mcrtpti.ms weired, nnwiineu wp» a........... uiD'eil at three pence. Aii American Spiritual Hooks sup nary food does not seem to nourish the child, tins ; idled.
ask. are thrown at the JOURNAL’S floor-walk- * acts lioth as food and medicine, giving strength and | h. a. k^ ey. Freres »e Literature Agency, established 
er. In addition to this draft upon the capi-!« « once, and is almost as palatable as milk. | ®PL^^^
tai of the Journal’s representative detailed i Tate «° ___________________ ; m£s *M ^ tt  ̂lXS
for such work, many letters of inquiry of a | PWs Cure for Consumption is the best Cough : ^“i'Wwi'.wwtiwaiefWMAei^
similar nature are received. j medicine. 25 cfs. per bottle. t ^TTT^rTTTrTrrr:

Then there is the large number of western ®K®J^8 “"? »E^ Accustomed to use . aJVh"?'#^ SSptaSs’iS 
people whowaut to visit New England and j Glenn s Sulphur Soap in their toilet their personal ■ wagon, accompanied l-yhii, wife and hie children^

................. ___________ _ _______ the sea shore, aud a very few Chicago folks । attractions l« been multiplied, and it is seldom : 
exercises by announcing the hymu^America, | who seek to get away from business or are fthey ate swn disfigured with blotches and pimples;

j looking for the fresh inspiration of alterna-1 01«r te Sold by Dmsgist?, Gro-.
bweet land of liberty, I.. , , ■ , ! cere ami lawy Goods Dealers • |
Of thee I Bing. I ^OR aod debating tlie merits of different: _:___________________ !ct-is and Faney Roods Dealer?.

Dig, mouse-colored banish dogs are favored as 
pets in Paris now.

Charles W. Sullivan with Prof. Crane as j points, North, East and West.
organist, led in congregational singing, Fortunately for the Journal, the army of 
that fairly made the woods resound. J. J.

Spam will try to sell ^nojiaya'a) worth of forests 
and build a navy with the «fy.

California fanners are raising foxes for their pelts. 
.The mean depth of Lake Michigan is ita feet.

Morse, of England, was then introduced. philanthropic and public spirited railroad of-
and under control flrt controlling the transportation to ail
to be: “Temples for God, and Homes for desirable objective points, have generously
Man.” _ • issued beautifully designed descriptive pum-
□raV^tfchL^Vv nte™ft^ S'' fleets, and trustworthy statisticaliuforma- 
ereon, of Manchester, N. H., was introduced,:
and gave many very fine tests of spirit pres-j tion. A few months diligent study of tins 
ence to those who had never witnessed his I fascinating reading has equipped the Joi n-
manifestations before, and who acknowl
edged the descriptions to be perfect in every 
particular.

AFTERNOON SESSION. ‘ ■
Band concert from 1 o’clock p. si. until 2 

o’clock, which was highly enjoyed by the vast 
audience.

At two o’clock the services were opened

nal man with a huge stock of knowledge. To ; 
the uninitiated he appears io talk like one - 
who has been “ on the spot ” no matter what > 
place is spoken of, ba it the summit of Pike’s ' 
Peak, the blood-curdling trip over MarMuiH i 
Pass, the sheol-suggesting deserts of Arizo- j 
na in the west, or the wild forests of North 
ern Wi-eonsin and Michigan, where the ae-
commodatiug bear, the gentle di er, the grace-

IHU Lu»lllM*4ULlJV| tillu AU „U»l»Q Ul llitUUJUilJ '!t i il <i v j “ ■» i *

and affection said she hoped she might ever j ™5S and the sweet flavored partridge pleaa

■ „ . , ■ , I in good form he fe equally entertaining in ;
^(fia8an took 85 the subject of her re- ^ ^eripiion of Minnetonka with her Cwo ( 

“the NFED-s OF the hour,” I hundred miles of indented :;iorv line, him- |
magnetization? ‘ .

If you must say “no” all along this little marks 
impromptu catechism, then tell us, gentle- . ... - — - - . , » »«
men in the name of psychic science, what ’IB which she plead for a stronger manhood I ureas of sailing craft and ameiinal hotel?; or = 
do you know about psychic science or psy
chic research? And if yon know nothing, 
why iu the name of knowledge do you not 
ask somebody who does know? Why not get 
somebody to tell you about these things, aud 
show them to you, and discuss them with; 
you, a«4 explain them to you, aud try to j 
make you understand them? Are you afraid ; 
of exposing your ignorance? Do not fear i 
that--it is impossible edo va sans dire—and | 
it is no disgrace to be ignorant if you really I one. ...... ,
are anxious to learn, and have formed yonr-1 Platforms tests of spirit presence followed 
selves into a society for that purpose. The} b? WaI ft -Emerson s control^ 
trouble with you is, that you appear to want i closing feasts of the spiritual good things at 
ta tcaciit else, surrounded"^ you are by hun-1 the platform for the day. 
dreds of thousands of persons who are com- f .... , onset Lyceum. ,
petent to instruct you, you would seek them i At. the close of the afternoon exercises, 
for that purpose, and not seek them for an 
audience to hear what you have to say, as you 
virtually do when you rush into print about 
what you are profoundly ignorant of.

The real reason why you have made your
selves up into that singular conglomeration 
of ineffectuality whieh you now present to our 
wondering eyes as a spectacle to be admired, 
is not far to seek. The reason is compounded 
of vanity and cowardice. You are vain 
enough to suppose that the moment you bend 
your benign yet penetrating gaze upon a 
ghost he will be kind enough to vanish and 

’ relieve you of the incubus which his further 
presence would entail. And you are cow
ardly enough to he afraid of being called 
cranks if you. admit to your number people 
who know about ghosts and other objects of 
psychic research. You prefer to guess cards 
and throw dice with your little machine in 
the parlor where all Is safe and polite. You 
prefer, then, to sit in your study and cipher 
out the rest of your psychic researches. You 
prefer next to print your sage conclusions. 
And when your proceeding falls under the 
eye of some man or woman who, while you 
were thus amusing yourselves, was conduct
ing some delicate experiment in psychic sci
ence with perfect success, can you wonder to 
find yourself an object of merriment? Very 
probably you would not be seen in the com
pany of the person who has just successfully 
exploited where you have signally failed; for 
that person’s views you would entertain pro
found contempt; he or she would be for you 
a crank, and you would remain for yourself 
a scientist. Supposing, now, just for a little 
experiment in psychic ‘science, you could 
prevail upon that person to be offensively 
candid in the expression of an opinion re
garding yourselves. It would be a valuable 
lesson, conveying vast psychic nutriment for 
you, if you could digest and assimilate it. 
You might even make a salutary discovery if 
you persisted in such a course. You might 
discover, to your profound astonishment, 
that a great many people know,a great deal 
more about psychic research than you do.

Not to protract our banter, let us be blunt 
now. Gentlemen of the psychical society.

and womanhood in the defence of Spiritual- * the manv eurm;. strange, iutt re Tirig and 
hm-a clean mediumship, unadulterated
with fraud and deception. Tho controlling ^ft1 r™' Ht ’ “L ^"^ 
influences closed with the poem in harmony Ph^° ^e Black Huis ana ^eiiuw-fonc I'toK. ?
with the argument of the lecture. Miss Ha
gan then accepted from the audience the 
following two subjects for poems: “Deeds 
their own Daomere,” ami “ Untoward Bound.”
Both subjects were beautifully poemized, 
and were heartily applauded bytheaudi-

President Crockett requested all interested in 
the Children’s Lyceum work, to report to the 
Temple, as the Lyceum would meet at 4 p. 
M. The spacious room was soon filled to re- 
Edetion, and Conductor Ford struck the little 
sell that signalled the school to their feet, 

and front face, when all joined in singing. 
The regular work of the Lyceum followed, 
consisting of Banner March, Response to 
Regular Questions, Recitations, Singing and 
Readings by the children. Special remarks 
were made by J. J. Morse, and a poem was 
given by Miss Jennie B. Hagan. The Ly
ceum closed with the Target March.

The above is, in brief, the main fea-

and ihe fur Northwest.

The UeliKie-Philosopliieal Journal

Is on sale at five cents per copy by the following 
newsdealers in San Francisco, Tat:

Cooper, 74’1 Market Street.
(foldsiiiith, liioj\. Market. Street, and 3 Eddy Si.
Scott, 22 Third Street, and at Stand corner Market 
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And at the Spiritual Meetings
At WiHhfrgtc-H D. «’„ by
S. M. B.ihiwin, ;?>7 j: rj jr comer iv, Ave.

Spiritual Meetings in New York.
He Ladies AM Society im-f p every WwIiiP.mIhj aft<-rnv(4i 

atSr«'O’e:.es at 128 IVcitCM Street. N<-« K.ik.
lite I’nipR-’s Sj.hitiisi Urtlibifo! New YTiK City, has to- 

JT..:vi>t! ta Spencer Hall. 114 W. Httet. Siikh eviryStiu. 
nay at 2:3’1 « T:l 5 h M Xinwatuia fit l;-.t weather.

! FRANK W. JONES I’-HiteM-
Mr'.ruwlitnti ('lane!: fcr Hun.anlty, 251 West 2!!rJ Stuat, 

JIu.T.E ll v M. ( it.ivretiw,.
•' D Carp..;, Hi.-M<i:t; CIRu- lai-ir!:, VP । ITO Mi-t.K Dr. 
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EleetrkTtyJa now.M5|.?c '-to toeliha^^^^ ’ y^'feTlS-Kts- n: <V,O!;,: s;. <ii..r.-lAno>-

ton and lain... - w. is. ML'.i'j.i-j- jm.:, i . .mu lino. brcritni.

J^&tf^
ST-ITE AND WASHINGTON PTlfl:CT^.

ici’e:^!;::'?? crJui;’ cito ,ug«6t we cbel! o:

there are thousands of persons all about you 
who are competent to instruct you in that 
which-you have yet to learn—-the first prin
ciples-—the very rudiments of psychic sci
ence, the alphabet of psychic research. 
Where are these people? Why, walk out on 
the street, anvwhere, and right there, every 
twentieth person you meet will be-one who 
can tell yon more in a minute about psychic 
research than you have ciphered out since 
you have been a psychic society. Who are 
these people? These people, gentlemen, are 
the entire body of enlightened, progressive 
Spiritualists of America, whom you call 
cranks, and who know wbat they know, and 
who bave found it out without your assist
ance, and who know what you do not know 
yet-tbat the cranks are your scientific selves 
—yes, your most respected selves, dear sirs, 
who bave been caught napping, and have not 
quite opened your eyes yet, and cut a most 
ridiculous figure of hopeless anachronism.

The utmost that you ean bope to do, gen
tlemen, is to catch up with the times, until 
you do so, we pray you spare us the spectacle 
of your antique psychic furniture. Do not 
parade it in public. Keep it in the privacy 
of yonr own homes. Keep it for your own 
use. It raite you, apparently; and certainly 
no more harmless diversion than a pack of 
cards and a dice-thrower combined with a

tures of the first day’s work at On
set Camp-meeting for the season of 1886.

Tuesday, J. J. Morse was the regular speak
er at 10:30 o’clock a. M., taking for his sub
ject, “ Shall we live for this world or the 
next?” I did not have the pleasure of lis
tening to his remarks, but I am told that it 
was a noble effort, and gave the very best of 
satisfaction. The conference meetings are 
always fully attended and a general-inter
change aud full expression of thought is in
dulged in by the speakers. - --

Jennie B. Hagan is one of the few that have 
no spare evenings, as every body wants her 
to come to their cottage. Poems are what al
ways fills toe bill. Sunday, July 25th, Chaa. 
Dawbarn and Mra. R. S. Lillie will be the reg
ular speakers. Western arrivals: Among 
them I notice Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Mozart, 
Portland, Oregon; Dr. J. D. McAuliff, Mr. and 
Mra. John Lumsden, and Mrs. Cailia French, 
St. Louis, Mo.

birthday greeting.
The friends of Mrs. W. W. Currier, or as 

many of them as the parlors of Old Pan Cot
tage would contain, assembled there on the 
evening of Wednesday, the 14th inst., to ex
tend their congratulations and word of cheer 
on the return of her 59th birthday anniver
sary. Among the tokens of friendship was a 
beautiful floral offering, a basket of flowers 
from D. N. Ford’s conservatory. Miss Jennie 
B. Hagan was the first speaker, and in ker 
happiest mood spoke words of welcome, and 
closed with a poem in which special mention 
was made to each member of the family,both 
in the mortal and spiritual form. Remarks 
followed by Dr. A. H. Richardson, J. J. Morse, 
Charles W. Sullivan, Edgar W. Emerson, Mrs. 
Carrie E. Twing, and also one of Mr. Morse’s 
controls known as the Strolling Player, mak
ing some of his happiest points to many of 
the persons present. Charles W. Sullivan 
gave a very beautiful description of the loved 
ones in spirit form that belong to the imme
diate family, which wasa spiritual blessing 
of untold value. Mrs.RuthieB. Robinson re
ported herself from the spirit side of life with 
our family. She was for many years consid
ered as one of the members thereof. Words 
of response were made by Mr. and Mrs. Cur
rier for the kindly greetings and tokens of 
friendship that had been made manifest.

Social gatherings at the cottage homes are 
inorder, a general good cheer and friendly 
greeting so well known in spiritual circles 
pervade throughout the grove.

Onset, Mf^JotyJ^-^^

“Guitkau’s curse is being fulfilled” was 
a regulation headline to comment on tbe re
cent death of Col. CorkhiH. There isn’t the 
slightest doubt about the curse being fulfill
ed. AIL connected with the prosecution of 
Guiteau will die-given time enough.—•Trib~

Unfortunately for the Journal, ihi' man | 
Is on a strike. Hr- decline..- linger to talk cr j 
write on these matters. Hence ike Jnr-^Ai. ■ 
invites its renters and eorrepjirlGiF, to ap- * 
ply to the railroad people for Um rak-tefj ; 
tracts which so eloquently, feelingly and con
vincingly set forth the happiness and health 
to be had for the seeking. These pamphlets 
and tracts differ ^l8ely in appearance from 
the cheap, siekly-looking literature given 
away by certain evangelical tract societies, 
who are drumming up travel for a more dis-1 
taut and less accessible region. They are 
beautiful specimens of art, printed on fine 
paper and embellished with delicate color
ing and shading calculated to gratify’ culti
vated taste.

Among the finest- of these specimens of 
the printers’ art, is “ The Enchanted Sum
mer-Land,” issued by Mr. R. S. Hair, of Chi
cago, General Passenger Agent of that gigan
tic system, known as the Chicago and North
western Railway. This pamphlet has beau
tifully colored and entirely accurate maps, 
and is illustrated with numerous engrav
ings of fine workmanship, its cover is iilu 
minated with colored pictures of scenery. 
Best of all, the letter-press, gives full infor
mation concerning the principal resorts of 
the Northwest. Those looking toward that 
quarter should write Mr. Hair, for this and 
other sources of information, or apply to a 
local agent.

No less beautiful and trustworthy is the 
unique booklet in “ In Summer Days,” just 
from the press and sent ont with the compli
ments of the Passenger Department of that 
“old and reliable” line, the Michigan Cen
tral. . This fine specimen of esthetic adver
tising is liberally decorated with colored en
gravings and filled with authentic data. 
From its pages one may glean knowledge of 
Niagara Falls, Mackinac Island, the St. 
Lawrence River with its islands and rapids, 
the White Mountains, the Adirondack^ and 
the Atlantic Coast resorts. Those whose in
clinations lead them in these directions 
should secure a copy of this brochure which 
may be had for the asking by those contem
plating travel, on application to Mr. 0. W. 
Ruggles, General Passenger Agent, M. C. R. 
R., Chicago, or through local railroad agents 
throughout the country.

.Ctoefis at Pricfes .mucU tower than garments of c&ai 
can be bought,Tor iaterfo the season. - ■

Wc have placed on onr tabicr. 
a few broken lines of Jt.ysoyp r.t 
extremely low prices.

Summer Resorts
PROFILE IIO FSB

WHITE MOUNTAINS. N. H
The largest Summer Hotel In New Englainl. Less tliast 

100 rods from the wwltatioMHl ProtHe or Great Stone 
Faee. More points of interest In this locality than In any 
other section of New Hampshire. Semi for circular

TAFF & GREENLEAF, Proprietors.

THE KEim;
Union Av., opposite ^Congress Springs Park.

SARATOGA SPRINGS N.Y.
Ota WSE Hl TO OCTOBER.

JAMES H. RODGERS, Proprietor.

alitiei

1880.

THE

Spiritualists
OF

WESTERN NEW YOKE.
NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA, .

AND EASTERS OlIKt, 
~ WILL HOLD THEIR

MI ffiUl. {'IMP MEETING
ON THEIR

Camp Grounds
HOTEL LAFAYETTE, i c :.__ :,,. L_..- ::.-_:. -to., to., to-

Capo May, N.J. Beautifully locate*!, ulthhi 50 fvit uf tlie 7 Uoiiiiitciwillll’ Nltiltr'lltv. Jul V #1 ocean* Strictly ftrat'ChibB in all its appointments Firees- /a. , "„_ _ , * 4W.to«u. ouwui uumisks an ns appointments, nrees- 
captH anti perfect drainage Filtered cistern water fordrink- 
ing purposes. Reduced terms for May June, September.

F. II. HILDRETH, Proprietor.

At Cassadaga Lake. Chaut. Co.. New York,

Closing Monday. August 30.
Speakers' List.

anil

niHE -OAKWOOD, '"GREEN LAKE; WB., OPENS FOR ; 7‘J?<’I;’UTy H^^ H. Biuok”. of Wis.,0. P KHi.gfc
1 Summer guests the 15th of M>>y. with t-xtenidve Improve > WJ’.sml Miss Jennie B. Hag^^ 
meets. Apply for clrulars, with prices, to DAVID GREEN
WAY, proprietor Dartford, WIs.

Educational.
MISS PEEBLES' anil MISS THOMPSON’S 

ENGLISH. FRENCH ANDGEUMAN 
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Will reopen Monday, October 4 JHSfi.
82 and 84 East Fifty-seventh it.. New York. 

Special Classes in History. Literature and Art 
Every advantage afforded to those tiesiring to study only 

Music and the Languages.

Cayuga Lake Military Academy,
Aurora, N. Y Maj. W. A. FLINT. Principal.

B
ryn mawm coubgi:, 

HRYN HAWK. PA.
A COLLEGE FOB WOMEN.

The Program stating the courses or study for the next aca
demic rear will be sent on application.

Publisher’s Notice.

The Religio-Philosomiical Journal will 
be sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen 
weeks for fifty cents.

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that 
the year is drawing to a close, and that the 
publisher has trusted them in good faith. 
He now asks them to cancel their indebted- 

’ness and remit for a year in advance.
Readers having friends whom they would 

like to see have a copy of the Journal, will 
be accommodated if they will forward a list 
of such names to this office.

The date of expiration of the time paid for, 
is printed with every subscriber’s address. 
Let each subscriber examine and see how 
Ms account stands.

Specimen copies of the Journal will be 
sent free to any address.

LAKE PLEAS AST VISITORS ASD
CAMPERS ATTENTION!

The Best Way to Reach LakeHeasant frem Buffalo anti 
the West, aud from Points between Buffalo anti

Albany, Is by the

“West Shore Route.”
THE WEST SHORE RAILWAY IS THE ONLY ROAD RUN

NING THROUGH CARS FROM BUFFALO TO LAKE
PLEASANT CAMP.

For'Excursion Kates from all Points on this Line litfer 
to Local Agent or Lake Pleasant CompHteifim/ Cir
cular. Sec Camp Atlverhstment in another Column of 
tins Paper.

Train Schedule.
Train leaving Buffalo at 4^5 a, m. readies Lake Pleasant 
at 6:80 p m.; Train leaving Buffalo at 4:5up m, rwliw 
Lake Pleasant at 6:10 a. m.; Train leaving Buffalo at 9:10 
p. na., reaches Lake Pleasant at 12 mum.

The ‘>WMtMkere R#nte”iiB a passenger equip
ment unsuipaasect bj any in the world, and does not propose 
to be outdone in enterprise or facilities by any other line.

All vlritors to Lake pleasant from Went of Albany and 
within striking distance Of the “West Shore’’will. If they 
consult their comfort and convenience take this unrivalled 
route.

Chicano passengers can be landed at tbe Camp without 
change of cara if they go via tbe Grand Trunk. If thetr pref, 
erenee or convenience Is better suited by taking either the 
Michigan Central or some«tber line, they will m Magma- 
able hour of the day, change ears at Buffalo Very many ex 
perieuoed trawlers prater aneh a change rather than com
plete along trip la the same ear. provided tbecbangeM 
loMieat a seaaonabld'lx  w and without worry or annoyance 
as I* Uie caw te tela laatanoe.

Sunday, August 1-G. H. HrwiD. O. F. Kfll' K and Jennie 
B. Hagan.

Munday. August2.—Conftrnme.
Tuesday, August 8-J. Frank Baxter of Masi

1 Wednesday. August 4-Jennie B. Hagan,
1 Tliui Mlay August r»- J. Frank Baxter.
1 Friday, August B-Jennie li Hagan
. Saturday, August 7-J. Frank Baxter arid Mi a H. S. Lake, 

of Wisconsin.
Sunday, Augusts-J. Frank Baxter, ami Mrs. H. is. Lake, 
Monday August 9 - (Wmnw.
Tuesday. August 10—Walter Howell, of England.
Wednesday, August 11- Mrs. H. S. Lake.
Thursday, August 12-Walter Howell.
Friday, August 111- Mrs. H. S. 1 ak&
Saturday. August 14- - J. J. Morse. erLoiiilou, E!ixlan>ltand 

l Waiter Howell.
Sunday, August 1S-J. J. Morie, and Lyman <5. Howe of 

Fredwla. N 'Y.
Monday, August Ki-Conference.
Tuesday. August 17- J. J. Morie.
Wednesday. August 18 -Mw Nellie J. T. Brigham.
Thursday, August 19 -Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham.
Friday August 20-R. S. McCormick, of Franklin, Fa.
Saturday. August 21—Lyman C Howe, and Mrs. Clara 

Watson of Jamestown.
Sunday. August 22-A. IJ, French, of Clyde, Ohio, and Mra.

B S. Lillie, of Beaton.
Monday, Augi'Bt 23-Conference
Tuesday. August 24—A. B, French,
Wednesday, August 25—Mrs. S. E. Bishop, of Indiana.
Thursday. Meast 26- -A. B. French.
Friday. August 27-Mre. 8. K Bishop.
Saturday, august 28 -A. B French and Mr< B. S. Lillie.
Sunday, Augmt 29—Mrs. B. S. Lillie, and A B. French.
Monday, August 30—• Home Sweet Home,”
Any one wishing further Informa'tou can obtain the same 

by wilting to the secretary Miss Ida M. Lang. Fredonia, N. Y.
Do not conclude tlie season without attending tho

People’s Camp Meeting
AT

('ASSAI/AGA LAKE.

IlWaWfRffiMW 
^^ eireuUrmlareM U.HOOllS.<.M*8u,IlX WW

X VAZPABZE HOOK.

A PHYSICIAN'S SERMON TO YOUNG MEN.
By Hr. W. Pratt .

This it considered a valuable work. Frier, pamphlet form 
25 ceuta.

For sale, wholesale an<tretall. by uio UtuiHu-l’siUsiMt. 
cal Plultshino Howr. Chicago. .

CHRISTIANITY AND MATERIALISM.

bl-MRUIHtt.

tn sotneof hiabetttocturea. Tbe author <te& Christianity ae 
repreaented by the Old and New TeataaaODia and modern orth
odox sec*. Maae were and woliTnerited blow*: wMi wb 
differ greatly from our talented Mend {MmMltMMi» 
Mntlal particular, we beUM* Ma lectures and written Mien- 
latedtodo much good. Me CbrfMianW and MtiMMk' 
awthy otMdwUIrepay aooKenireadlnir.

Rn«l«, *Mwb mA Md, te gi taMtAoMNte
ULWaWMIWllMMlCMMINv . I
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I dreamed a dream. After tong boors ot pain 
And porting I had 4M, and lived again;
And, floating somewhere for beyond the skies, 
Had found the guarded gates of Paradise.
Where, to the Angel of the flaming sword. 
I showed my pass signed “Servant of tbe Lord.”
“Eater!” th# Angel cried, “and have no fear, 
Frond* ot your friend ar* always welcome here," 
I bowed; tne doors flew wide;! heard the singing, 
And saw the blest through golden ether winging, 
As thick as, when an earthly sunbeam floats 
Across a room, within It dance tho motes.
There wm the Banker who, from fraud-got store 
Had left a deodaod to endow the poor;
Tbe grim Inquisitor whose pious zeal
Showed heretic* the flames he’d have them feel! 
The gallowe-houseled Felon’s scarce-won wraith, 
—For wbat are Hope and Charity to Faith?
Yet, of ail those who taught mankind to rise 
Above this sordid world of woes and lies, 
Vt those by whom Man’s progress was begun 
In Love and Wisdom, I beheld—not one
My spirit sank. "Ah, dr!” in grief I cried, 
“ Have you no souls of nobler sort intide? 
I dare not seek to live with such as these; 
Where are Aurelius, Zeno, Socrates? 
Spinoza, Galileo, Darwin, where?”
Tbe Angel answered, pointing downward," There!” 
I turned, and fluttered that way in affright
And reached, at length, a scene ot softer light, 
Where those I sought, and more, with sober inies, 
Were gathered talking, active, but serene.
Voltaire advanced; and,'pointing to tbe door, 
Baid " Welcome, friend, to Shoo!!—Hell no more. 
These souls you see, the friends of all their kind, 
To make the worst of evil had no mind.
“ And. truth to tell, had doubted from the first 
If there could be a region so accursed.
Yet finding that, in fact, some things went ill, 
Put forth tbelr practiced energy aud skill, 
Improved the climate drained the lake of fire, 
Talked to the fallen angels, trained the choir, 
Put down bad language, stopped theology, 
And made the agreeable Limbo that you see.”

—The Academy.

Answer to Prayer.
Io tlie Editor ot the JMtaioPMla»iWcg Journal:
I seem to have to fight for my convictions all my 

life. Every truth has been iu Ite Induction and adop
tion a slow process. I often wonder how the great, 
mass of hurrying, driving people about me feel 
about such* momentous matter, as religious faith, 
prayer, ths future.

An article In your Issue of June 26th sets me to 
thinking about many things that have happened all 
through my life. Was It only “happening”? I 
wonder. As a child I wm thoughttuiy. and anxious 
to do right I can remember believing that some
body or something, unseen, wm with me when I 
fancied myself alone. Whatever It was, I talked to 
It and trusted it and felt tenure in the darkness.
I had great faith when a child. It came to me 

naturally, I think. I was iu the habit of going to 
God for everything, even if I wanted the weather to 
be fidr on the morrow. Of course that wm childish 
ignorance, but how many times my answers seemed 
direct and almost instantaneous ?

My uncle had a costly library. He made it a rule 
never to lend hfe books, but once so far departed from 
his custom as to lend me a valuable work with a 
chart. One day the book was misting. I searched 
for it where I felt sure I had left it, taking out the 
drawers of a certain bureau one by one, in vain! 
.Suddenly I remembered ths words, "Ask and re
ceive.” I went down on wy knew, and prayed 
fervently, — arose, took out the second drawer, 
inserted my hands in a sort of a false back, where 
the tar«u had been mended, ana of which I had 
never known and drew out ttie book and chart

Another time I lost fifty cents belonging to a 
friend. It was winter, and tiusb and snow were in 
all the streets, I wm in an agony of sorrow, for 
tlie person whose loss it wav, was very poor, and I 
dared not speak of It.
I went to my usual place and prayed for help. 

Then I rose, went a distance ot half a mile on the 
way I had just come, stopped at a certain spot 
plunged my hand in the mud and snow, and brought 
up tue silver bait dollar ’
I could go on aud multiply these facts in little 

things. Many aud many a time have I received 
answers so direct to prayer, that it hM startled me. 
Whan I have needed certain things and knew not 
from what source help was coming, it hM come at 
exactly the right time, and from a source I never 
expected. This Is a common experience with me, so 
that I now accept it as an established fact that If I 
am in a strait, help will come, and it always does I

God works by many means, — by his angels or 
spirits, no doubt, and yeti fought Spiritualism for 
years, but was fairly obliged to lay down my weap
ons.

How I should like to hear of other providential 
dealings! Every earneet life, every life devoted to 
the service of God and the world, could furnish 
many instances that might almost lie called miracul- 
ouv Can we not hear from some of these in the

A. R.JOIWI. ?

Externals.
To the Editor rt the BeU*lo-MilIosochIi«! Journal:

Externals are natures clothing for ideas and prin- 
ciplee, and our attention fe directed to hidden truths, 
moral and spiritual, by the visible and palpable. It. 
fe thus also that outward formsand ceremonies are 
useful; they direct our thoughts to occult principles, 
although, many who are classical in their outward 
deportment, do not recognize the bidden truth 
which external forma are disigaed to suggest. Thus 
when we are introduced to a stranger we respect
fully uncover our heads and bow down, m though in 
effect we said, "Sir (or madam), I acknowledge my 
iBferioriij ”: but many who are exceedingly grace
ful in their style of rendering this polite form, do 
uot recognize it aa the outward sign of humility and 
a bint to themselves to carry that In their hearts 
which they have bo finely illustrated iu the visible.

But it fe hard to fix the attention of those who are 
with the ambitions ot the world upon that small 
voice which speaks to them through nature and ex
perience, pointing out a way ot peace which they 
had not known. Our best friends may have to lead 
us into adversity, as the only way to Introduce us to 
wisdom. It may be necessary to deprive us of the 
props which sustained oar pride, and permit us, for 
a time, to be trampled in the mire of the world’s 
contempt

Before we can be introduced to the light of wis
dom, we shall have to be deprived ot those metallc 
aud earthly substances in which we trusted aud de
lighted. Tbe hoodwink of isolation may shutout 
from our view the external world, and we must be 
ushered into truth with our characters laid bare and 
naked Wore us: yet. as we journey on, it our sensi- 
bilitiM are awakened, We may ever and anon hear 
the eolumn but friendly voice of our invisible guide 
uttering the injunction. 1‘Bend down, very low, my 
brother,” aud we must obey before we shall find 
the treasure we seek and be enabled to exclaim, 
“ That which was lost, is foundI ”

Sturgis, Micb. J. Harding.
Information Wanted.

Will Mr.W.H.ChaneyS»state inthe Journal, 
his authority for the statement that the first sen
tence in the Samaritan bible, If translated fairly 
into English, would read, 'Tn tbe beginning the 
Goat renewed th* heavens and the earth?” Will 
he please state tbe Samaritan word which he would 
render as " Goat,” and the testimony of some com
petent authority that the word signifies “ Goat” It 
fe aarcriy necessary to inform the intelligent read
ers of tbe Journal, that Mr. Chaney’s Ingenious 
explanation ot the six days of entitled, In correla
tion with tbe zodiacal constellations, fe a figment of 
the imagination. It may be safely stated, that no 
sound comparative mythowgisA arch®i>log«, Assyri- 
ologist, phiiotogfeA or other competent authority of 
today, would Tend the feast laoetloa to the truth of
such manifest timirdltias.

exploded end ray

wealth of knowP 
sub-

Letter lr*m Mew Yerk.

To tt* moot of tte MMt-nsMUMeal Jounwl
It may not be unlnterMting to the readers of tte 

Bjkuoio-Philooophical Journal (especially those 
redding in and near New York Otty) to know that 
The People's Spiritual Meeting which wm inaugu
rated three years ago tbe first Sunday in June liit, 
foBtiil pursuing the even tenor of Ite way. and has 
done so without Interruption or a Sunday passing 
that we did not have a meeting both afternoon and 
evening, except the first month, when we advertised 
only an evening seadon. Thu has been done with
out organization, and the interest fo good m ever, 
and no signs of flagging.

Wo cannot lay aside our work even for tbe 
heated season, and now it appears as though we 
are to be for the next two mouths left alone, for all 
our noted companions have gone or are going to the 
camps, tbe mountains, and their various summer 
resorts. As there aro a targe number of believers in 
the spiritual philosophy tn tills city and vicinity, 
who cannot get away for vacations, it seems some
what necessary, that some place should be kept open 
for those who wish to take counsel together daring 
the heated term, and as I am a sort of missionary. 
It behooves me to try and supply the want Our 
present location, Spencer Hall, situated at 114 W. 
14th st, te the best we have had since we were forc
ed to leave Frobisher Halt, on account ot the death 
of Mr. Frobisher and the changing hands of the 
property.

we think our assembling together every Sunday 
afternoon aud evening, and Thursday afternoon, 
is productive of good, for here mediumtetic talent 
fe excercised. Those who have Inspirations for 
speaking are recognized, and every phase of me
diumship is encouraged, and it fe to be presumed, 
strengthened by association and exercise.

Prominent Spiritualist and Liberal lecturers have 
favored us with addresses, the moet prominent being, 
Chas. Dawbarn, H. J. Randall, Hon. Warren Chase, 
Thaddeus B. Wakeman of The Manhattan Liberal 
Club, Sam’l. P. Putnam (of same), Wm. C. Bowen, 
Mis. N. J. T. Brigham, and J. J. Morse of Eng. Mr. 
Dawbarn made hte debut as a lecturer In our meeting 
while we held our sessions tn Frobisher Hail three 
years ago next fail and winter, and who proves him
self to be a bold and realises champion of the ration
al Spiritualism.

A large number of mediums have taken interest In 
our gatherings, and some of them have heenwith 
us from our inauguration. Mra. Mary C. Morrell, 
who hM been before the public for SO years, a re
liable, butenes* prophetic and psychometric medium, 
is almost constantly at our sessions, often giving 
words of inspirational wisdom, spirit descriptions, 
and messages of importance, M». L. Higgins came 
out as a medium during oar first year, and fe doing 
valuable service in tbe ranks, she having come di
rectly from the church to us. Mrs. A. C. Henderson, 
Mr. S. A. F. Goodspeed, Mr. Burton and many others 
who have been but a short time in the field, are 
with us, and find ample scope for tbelr gifts, as our 
Sunday and Thursday afternoons are devoted mainly 
to the exercise of the "spiritual gifts.” Sunday 
evenings we try to bring “spiritual philosophy aud 
ethics ” to the front A. H, Dailey, Esq, of Brook
lyn, hM promised to be with us on the evening of the 
18th, and T. R. Kinget, Sen., M. D., tbe 25tb. Dr. K. 
fe a materialist and a member of the Manhattan Club 
ot thfe city.

While we In New York City are forced to stay at 
home during the heated term, we would like to be 
remembered by those more highly favored, who tan 
enjoy the beautiful and bracing country air and 
scenery by a passing thought and "good-speed” 
wish, and if any see fit to sand us messages we shall 
ever be grateful for same; aud we would give a 
cordial greeting to all who may pass through our 
city should they see fit to look In upon our gather
ings. F«ank W. Jones. Conductor.

155 W. 2Gih st, New York, July IWh, W.

Starving Laborers.

The superintendent of the P.ttebuig Bethel, an 
institution which furnishes cheap meals to working
men, tells some pitiful stories to a Dispatch reporter. 
He says:

•• A few weeks ago a man came to me. He drives 
an oil wagon, and geta $1 per day. He was paying 
$150 for board at a boarding house. He bas a wife 
and child in West Penn hospital, and he was dis
heartened and discouraged because he could not 
make enough to keep them there till they were well. 
I told him to try the home. He fe now with ua 
steadily, aud as regularly as Saturday night comes, 
hfe money goes to hfe wife.

“One day a young fellow, a commercial traveler, 
came to me with tears In hfe eyes. He said be want
ed to pay a man’s board for two weeks. He was 
passing down Duquesne way, he raid, near the hotel, 
when a lot of men were putting down pipe. ‘----  
you!’ yelled the big, red-faced foreman to one of the 
men, ‘why don’t you lift?’

“‘Indeed, aor, an’ I can’t lift it I’m too wake.’ 
“ 'What is the matter with you?’ said the foreman. 
“ 'Sure, dr, an’ B’s two wakes Oi’ve been atia* 

nothin, but foive-cent males, an’ Oi’ve no strength 
left.’ k

" ‘Well, why don’t you get better meals, then?’ 
said the foreman.

"'Indeed, sor,’ replied tbeman, 'I can’t; I’ve a 
wife aud six babies ave me own in Cleveland, au’ It’s 
all I can do to kape them from starvation, sor. If I 
should take anything batter, than I do, sure an’ the 
faces of every one of them would be lookin’ up at 
me from the very plate I was atin’ from.’

" The drummer bought two week’s supply ot tick
ets for the man, and 10-ceut meals at that The 
stoiy was a true one, and the man is working in the 
city yet, earning $1 a day and sending $4 a week of 
ithome. I tell you theeestoritetoiliustratetheBtate- 
ments I made that these men are not tramps or out
casts. The majority of them are sober, industrious 
men, who are willing to work and who do work. 
But they are better off than the men who can’t get 
work. Have you ever noticed a load of coal going 
through the streets, and from two to half a dozen 
eeedy-looking men following it, walking a mile or 
two, mayb->, to earn 10 or 20 cents to buy themselves 
a meal? There are hundreds ot such men who are 
anxious to work that come to us every week. Lota 
of them are now with us whose families live out in 
these country towns, and who have come here to 
work on pipe lines, etc. We know, for many of 
them bring their money to us to send to their families. 
There fe no doubt that many of these men owe their 
condition to liquor, but not a majority of them, and 
nearly all are anxious to work; but there fe no work 
to do.”

“ How about the tramp*? ”
"The tramp, as he existed five or six years ago, is 

a thing of the past They have died, got Into prisons 
and work-houses, and otherwise disappeared. There 
are but few of them left, and while the number of 
men out of employment and in need ison the in
crease, the tramps are decreasing. I don’t know 
why it is, but I find such to be the case. I suggest 
no remedies. But 1 merely state the facts as I find 
them. Each year finds tbe number of men willing 
to work to make a living, unemployed, half-starved, 
and growing desperate and disheartened, Increasing. 
It fe a question which must be taken into serious 
consideration sooner or later.”

Donations and the Unfortunate.

Ito the Editor or the HeUgto-I’WIOBOplUcal Journal;
How strange that humanity, like nearly everything* 

elee. should run in grooves. To use a common ex- 
premion. it is the proper thing for rich persons 
when they are about to die, to turn their earthly 
possessions over to either a charitable, religious or 
educational institution. The need for these and the 
good they have accomplished, is not questioned. 1 
only ask it it would not be better for the world, if 
some, at least, of these princely gilts could be devot
ed te other purposes ? Would It not be wiser to use 
this money In promoting, industrial enterprises? 
Suppose that one-halt of the 1'20,000,000 that has 
just gone to an educational institution had been used 
in some large city to enable the millions of over
worked sewing women, to get a fair compensation 
for their labor ? The works of ail the philanthrop
ists of the ages will pate when compared with the 
glory of the one who shall help thia targe and snffer-

the unfortunate by the hind, kindly point the way; 
and ptaM thr means within their reach, and there

Titerefiitekarapeiraadtn the hope that mom one 
having Aftmeans and the dartre teaidtiMirMbW* 
will turn thsfr tboaghteand wealth lu thte dlreo^n. 

ShMUMUbYnaH. O.H.MIWI.

Tire fWvhle Wave.
At any rate, here we ar*. Carried along upon a 

roller of reaetkn from the explicit, tbe world fe 
wefl-nigh going over a cataract attar tbe myeterieos. 
Silken society seeks wbat It fe phased to call ih* 
esoteric, as it would seek a new waits or sn original 
dinner-eard. It fe au fait to be a Budhtat, etMit 
We bear of a Chela served up for lunches, as if he 
were the last naw poet, or a humming-bird on the 
half-walnut shell. A five Theosophteti* a Godsend 
in a dead drawing-room. A' brother from the re
sources of Indian occultism carries us In chains. We 
urge him to throw a rope into the sky, climb up snd 
take ft with him; tt to a disappointuaeut if the Ax- 
minster carpet doe* not serve as hopeful a basis for 
this parpose as bis native jungle. Root Kooml to as 
familiar a name in polite electee as John the Baptist, 
and one discusses Madame Blavatsky a* one dore the 
Pao-EIectric scandal.

What to dubbed the Mind-cure runs riot even 
among people who have minds to be cored. One is 
waylaid upon corners by one’s educated friends, and 
besought to take one’s private share of the universal 

, dtooraer to s woman who sits with the back of her 
chair against the baek ot yours, and tells you that 
there is (like the distinguished Mrs. Harris} “no 
such a person ” as your pet bronchitis, or the rick- 
headache Inherited from your grandfather. It is 
not to the purpose of this paper to assert or to deny 
the cores reported to be wrought by thfe form of 
mysticism, but only to enumerate the form in its 
place among the others as significant of the present 
state of things. In some parte of our country it has 
had a significance truly enormous and almost In
credible.

Telepathy, the new word for the old thing, gives 
us plenty of occupation. We seek to establish the 
telephonic connections of the unaided human mind, 
as eagerly as Professor Bell fights for hte right and 
hte patents. Separated friends make appointments 
to meet in dreams, or to “ break-house” from the 
body, and take twilight journeys together In the 
liberated spirit. Our sympathetic coincidences are 
brought out and trotted down the psychical race
course. Our family ghoete are beckoned from their 
attics and feted handsomely for the first time in their 
lives. If we are the happy possessors ot a genuine 
life-apparition, we try the theories of brain-waves 
upon It, as a costumer drapes a dummy; and, If the 
garment fits, so much the better for the dummy.

The spiritualistic seance has risen from the bottom 
to the top. It floats upon the smooth surface of 
society eerily. Mediums have their fashions,' like 
bonnets, They are put on or off as the season or the 
mode decree*. Personal beauty or a gentie manner 
goes well to their capital. In parlors to which they 
are unaccustomed they materialize flowers and play 
upon Invisible violins. Circles strange to the occu
pation tip-tabtes with the gas down, and shudder 
when the medium shrieks, or the finger-touches ot 
the invisible stroke the paling cheek.

Beneath these popular amusements thousands of 
men and women are paying their two dollars a 
“communication” for messages from their dead, 
and carrying spirit-photographs happily identified by 
the mourners in lockets on their hearts.

On the other hand, quietly, and above them all, 
the students of the subject rit hard at work, tabul
ating authentic marvels, trying the law of guesses 
blindfold over a pack oj cards, elaborating diagrams 
of digit-tests, and inventing combined die-throwers 
and tally-keepers to prove or to disprove the exist
ence of the transference of thought without physical 
agency; Investigating hypnotism, mesmerism, the 
witch-hazel apparitions, trances, and the rest of it, 
in their own fashion and with tbelr own admirable 
thoroughness; but divided among themselves in what 
we may call the prejudice of the result, as much as 
the Church itself is spilt asunder on the vital differ
ences of religious creed. Thus and here we are. 
I would not be understood as flinging the toss ot a 
phrase against any of these forme of the prevailing 
interest in psychical facte; as though one could soy 
of any one of them, the maddest or the silliest, that 

i there is nothing in IL There fe something in them 
I all. Let it become the task rather than the whim of 
I the times to find out wlnt-J'Ifet^W. Stuart

Phelps tn The Forum.

A Hauated lionise.
’& tlie Editor ot theBautolMwjWau Jouraw:

The belief in spirit return seems to have permeat
ed all times and ail peoples, however much some 
may try to ignore it The orthodox church of to
day sneers ostentatiously at all phases of Spiritual
ism, yet no one ever had more blood-curdling ghost 
stories to tell, or more “very strange” experiences to 
relate than these very orthodox, professed skeptics. 
No doubt, judging from facte, whose authenticity 
cannot bo doubted, many of their tales are true. 
Several years ago Iwas living In a Southern Ohio 
city, and numbered among my friends two good 
Methodists, wno told me a strange story about a 
haunted house which they then occupied. I visited 
at the house when they resided there, and I have no 
reason to question the truth of their statements. In 
that city there is one prominent street which bears 
wbat might be termed a “mixed” reputation. Many 
excellent and wealthy citizens live upon it, bat there 
are also places of questionable repute. These friends 
are connected with prominent newspaper people in 
that city, and it was as a favor to them, that they 
rented a large house on the street in question, In 
order to be centrally located. The landlord was 
closely pressed with inquiries, but was willing to 
guarantee that tbe premises had never been occupied 
eave by respectable parties. The neighbors were 
unexceptionable, so the bouse was taken. It waa a 
three-story and basement house, with dining-room 
and kitchen in the basement. I may here state that 
the mother was very strongly mediumistic, although 
she would not confess to any belief In Spiritualism.

The manifestations began the first night they oc
cupied the house. Voices were heard at intervals 
half the night, speaking in whispers, and they 
plainly distinguished the words, “ Oh, don’t I don’t I” 
time and again. They thought some one had got 
into the house, and were afraid to investigate. Thte 
was repeated nightly. Often while at supper they 
heard a small dog come puttering down tbe base
ment stairs, but saw nothing. At times an insuffer
able odor, for which they never could find a cause, 
pervaded the lower part of the house. The longer 
my friends lived there the worse things grew. They 
occupied the front room of the second floor as their 
bedroom, and here the ghostly visitants were bold
est; all night long oftentimes they played cards and 
drank wine. The slap of cards on a table and tbe 
clink of glasses, with a whispered oath interspersed 
could be distinctly heard between two and three 
o’clock in the morning. The swish of a wo
man’s silk drees followed a regular path in the room, 
and sometimes Mrs. J. thought she could trace a 
shadowy outline. There were groans innumerable, 
and jibes, and whisperings, till the tormented 
tenants would abuse the invisible roundly for 
their bad manners. E. told me that one night they 
had an experience she could never forget. They 
had just retired, about ten o’clock, when a succes
sion of groans began at the foot of the bed and 
came slowly toward the head, each one becoming 
louder and more terrible., till they culminated over 
the head-board in the most blood-curdling and un
earthly shriek they ever listened to. Twice these 
depraved spirits actually locked them out of their 
own house I Once the old lady stepped out of the 
basement door, leaving it open, to sweep off the 
sidewalk. She had scarcely got out when the door 
was violently shut and the large iron bolt, the only 
lock, pushed hastily in place, She said it was a 
queer sensation, to be locked out of her own house 
by an invisible agency. She was obliged to break a 
pane of glass in order to unlock a window and re
gain entrance. A similar thing occurred a second 
time. Some of the things I have related were con
stantly happening.

As I have stated. Mra J. was mediumistic, and 
seemed always conscious of spirit presence. When
ever alone during ner residence in thfe house she 
was in a semi-trance condition, and said there seem
ed to be constantly a weight upon her ebeet tint she 
could not shake off. The influence, whatever it was, 
appeared to be sapping her life, when she entered 
rhe house she was a fearless, strong, perfectly 
healthy woman, weighing about one hundred and 
eighty-five pounds; when she left it, five months 
after, she was worn te a skeleton, a perfect wreck 
of her former robust self. Away from the baneful 
Influence she speedily regained health and flesh, but 
declares she could not have lived a month longer in 
that uncanny Mace,

Bring members of an orthodox church, they did

word

fad.that daring the war tbe home had been occu
pied by * notorious character, and dark tales were 
whispered about it *

FOBTV1«£>TKLI,H».
How Mlle, de Hermans! Predicted the

At the end of the first decade of th* present o*nt- 
ary there lived in Paris a man of tremendous genia* 
and power who had for ten year* rated France with 
a rod ot iron, and who, In tbe year 1810, wm virtual
ly master of the Cmtlneat ot Europe. Ooe day this 
num dfoguteod himself In a red wig and beard and a 
Kot blue spectacles—normally he wm pate, dark- 

ed, and claiuwhavM—and went in a hackney- 
coach to the house ot a famous professional sibyl 
called Mlle, de Normand to have hfo fortune told. 
The wise woman scanned tbelines of tbe palm of hfo 
hand, and said—so the story goes—“You will end 
where Venice ends. Good morning.” Now, at the 
extremity ot tbe Queen of the Adriatic, beyond the 
Lido, there fe a tiny inlet called SU Helena. It was 
at Longwood House, SA Helena, that In the year 
1821 there died a miserable and broken-hearted exile 
—that'Napoieon tbe Great who had been Emperor

spectacles, who called ou Mite, de Normand. It fe 
related that the day after hte interview with tbe sor
ceress he laughingly mentioned her enigmatical ut
terances to hi* brother-in-law, Joachim Murat, who 
in early life had been postilion to an innkeeper in the 
South ot France, and who rose to be Grand Dake of 
Berg and King of Naples. To neither of the Imperial 
and royal kinsmen didMlIe,de Normand’s prediction 
concerning fee end of Venice present any kind of 
purport or significance; but Murat observed that be 
would try his luck and consult the wise woman 
himself He went, not in disguise, but in undress 
uniform, and attended by an aide-de-camp. Mlle, de 
Normaud received him with her usual coolness and 
aplomb. "I know who was here yesterday,” she fo 
reported to have said. " He came In disguise, and 
only paid a napoleon; you are a king ana must pay 
teu.” The honorarium was duly disbursed. Then 
quoth Mlle, de Normand to King Joachim: " Will 
you have thCgnmd jeu’ ? That will be five napoleons 
extra.” The enchantress next propuced a-pack of 
cards of about four times the average dimensions, 
arranged them over again in different combinations^ 
and dealt one card to Murat. " I dealyou,” raid she, 
"the knave of hearts, the Grand Pendu; good morn
ing.” Now a person to whom the "Grand Pendu” fo 
dealt fo bound to die by tbe hand of the executioner. 
In 1815 Joachim Murat, dethroned and defeated, was 
shot to death In Calabria by sentence of court-martial 
composed of officers of the army which he had him
self commanded.

Murat, born and brought up in the South of 
France, may have been naturally superstitious, and 
prone to place credence in the omens of white 
witches, with Napoleon the case fo different. He 
was a cold-blooded, cynical, unscrupulous man of 
tbe world. He told systematically so many lies him
self that he could not reasonably be expected to be
lieve tbe assertion of otters, and looking at the fact 
that he all but professed belief inthe doctrines ot 
Mohammedanism when he was in Egypt, it may al
most be assumed that he believed nothing at all be
yond himself and bl* destiny to. conquer every count
ry which he Invaded, to steal everything he could fey 
hfo bands upon, and to shed rivers of numan blood. 
Hte enemies were never tired ot proclaiming that, 
although he had, through motives ot policy, restored 
the celebration ot Roman Catholic worship In France, 
he was, to all intents and purposes, an atheist Yet 
thte freethinker, thte cynic, this stony-hearted tyrant 
and destroyer ot mankind was from first to last a 
suiiersltious man. Mere curiosity may have prompt
ed him to assume a disguise and seek the white 
witch in Parte; butheconsiantiy proclaimed hfobelief 
In hl* star; he wm secretly afraid of the legendary 
phantom known as the Little Bed Manat theTalleries, 
who, it is said, appeared to himinthat palace whenhe 
was at the Might ot his power and glory; appeared to 
him again in the Kremlin at Moscow the night be
fore the conflagration; appeared to him, finally, at 
Fontainebleau tbe night before his abdication, when 
he tried to poison himself. And the prediction ot 
the Little Red Man never failed to coincide with that 
ot Mile, de Normand, Napoleon the Great, Emperor 
and King, was to die at St Helena. As for the white 
witch of Paris, who amassed a large fortune by the 
confidence reposed in her bythe credulous, she exist
ed to a time within the memory of persons still liv
ing. She went to England about the year 1842, and 
for some weeks transacted moet profitable business 
In the fortune-telling line iu the highest circles of 
rank and fashion.—

Physical Msuitestations,

To the Editor ot the ReUslo-PhilosoDliIcal Journal-
Many ot our best writers are freely, ventilating the 

recent spiritual phenomenal exposures in the cities ot 
New York and Boston, and they with the New York 
World have proved beyond a doubt that many of the 
most prominent mediums there are but common 
mountebanks and charlatans, and many ot the oldest 
and wisest adherents ot Spiritualism bnt mere dupes 
in the hands of these unprincipled people, using 
their means to propagate their nefarious schemes, 
resulting In driving the religious aspirations ot many 
wavering souls back to their old way of thinking, 
or inducing them to drop all thought upon the sub
ject, and also bringing open disgrace and discredit 
to many who have steadily favored all genuine me- 
dlumshlp. The people ot the West have passed 
through much ot the same annoyance, but with tbe 
aid of the Rkligio-Phuzisophical Journal have 
recovered from It, aud now take but little interest iu 
any traveling medium whose manifestations will 
not bear the closest scrutiny.

We know, however, that there are genuine me
diums, through whom we get gleams ot spirit 
lite, and although dim, they are ever longed for. 
The soul’s first glimpse has reached the outer condi
tion, and while the ladder of communication fo still 
open, and many souls are rejoicing in the positive 
knowledge they have received, and by said knowl
edge are growing in spirit, which Is the outcome ot 
spiritual intercourse, still I often think the commu
nications of the present day are not as effective in 
evidence to tbe investigator as they were years ago. 
in proof of which I offer the following incidents de
rived from a stance at my home with my children 
as the mediums. "
I was then holding circles twice a week; at times 

we had visitors. On the evening In question, an old 
friend with his daughter had asked to be admitted; 
said he wished to investigate honestly. They came 
late. The circle was formed; the children were 
being used In various ways, but in a special manner 
by and through the planchette. Several sentences 
had been written and handed him to read. He be
came very much Interested, and said: Friend C„ I 
do not think you or the children are in any way de
ceiving me; but I would like to try the planchette 
for myself, and feel that I must do so. I at once 
prepared a seat for him; gave him what instructions 
I thought necessary, and resumed my seat At once 
nil Interest seemed to center on his movements, 
which commenced immediately by his hands twitch
ing, and in a very little time commenced making let
ters and writing sentences. It was truly a grand 
sight, tbe old gentleman, weighing two hundred aud 
forty pounds, sitting at tbe table with children, in
vestigating In this manner. After some movements 
he would change position, straighten up, and try 
again, tbe perspiration dropping from bls face in 
profusion. At one time his daughter laughed at 
him. He chided her for so doing, soring: “What do 
you see to laugh at? This Isa serious matter to me, 
and I wish you to treat It no. 1 do notdo it. Wbat 
does, X do not know, end I wish to find out” He 
then squared himself again, placing his hands upon 
tbe instrument, which immediately commenced to 
write In a very fine hand until tbe entire side of the 
ot a large slate was covered, snd then- signed hfo 
dead tister’sname to iA He and the daughter seem
ed very much excited over it, and said it was the 
sfoteris writing, even tbe signature; he afterward 
showed me her lectern in proof. He became some
what of a medium, and would often call on tne and 
relate messages he had received through himself, 
and became a different man. The unrest of hfe soul 
for knowledge of its immortality was satisfied. He 
lived but a short time after (less than a year). He 
died fully satisfied of the spirit life which came to 
hfo soul that evening spent with the children.

Detroit, Mich. Wm. C. Claxton.

Pretenee of a Spirit.

Bering au Ben ia thia week’s Journal tint is eo 
nearly like an experience of my own, I am Mari 
to noord it We had onr two sons serving ta the 
war of tbe-rebeHfon. The older had served two

to recruit his broken health, but died at boom very 
soon. The younger, ssrvuig as First Lieutenant in 
a heavy artillery regiment, was made prisoner. Af
ter bring kept In prison flve months, hte mother saw 
him. dearly and distinctly, while she was in half 
dumber, and awaking folly ho yet stood before her. 
I was at tho time in another room, but felt his pres
ence so plainly that we both cried out nearly at once, 
“John J* here,” We afterward learned that at that 
tow M* 1-1 ^ fom at Charleston, S.C, Noy. 20<b, IBM. p. Thompson.

Saratoga Springe, July 9th, 18&i,

Caivin sad Servetus ruited-A 
PMpkeey.

At the Annual Unitarian Festival in Boston, Hon. 
George S. Hale the presiding officer said;

Brethren of the Unitarian body; Ministers and 
Laymen; Staters and Brothers: We meet to cele
brate the forty-seventh anniversaryot this Unitarian 
festival on the birthday of the poet Dante, a poet and 
philosopher of free and independent thought; on the 
anniversary of thedeath of John Calvin, tbe stern 
accuser and judge of the Unitarian Michael Serve- 
toe, who was burned alive about 383 years ago for 
entertaining and professing the frith you love and 
cherish. Three hundred and twenty years ago, near
ly at this hour, as one who loved and honored John 
Calvin said, “ The sun went down and the greatest 
light of the church of God went out.”

The coincidence ta interesting, but it is far more 
interesting to note that tbe bitterness of that con
troversy is also dead and ite flames extinct. The 
Unitarian of 18# baa now and here on this festival 
day nc word of denunciation for the errors of 15M- 
forthe errors of a man of God, whose acute intel
lect and stern and uncompromising faith and seal 
left a deep Impression on the religious world,and on 
no race or country more deep and lasting than on our 
own country, our people and ourselves. On this anni
versary we believe that Servetus has forgiven Galvin; 
that Calvin knows and loves Servetus; that each has 
forgotten the errors and recognized the virtue ot the 
other. And so we commemorate them both with 
honor/and admiration. And since our Congrega- 
Buuhl/brethren, once distinguished as Orthodox or 
Catvintetic, seem to give up tMs week of anniversa
ries to our portion of the Congregational body, per
haps It is not too wild a dream to fancy that we may 
by and by join in this forgiving commemoratlontand 
celebrate our feast together.
Motes and Extracts on Miscellaneous 

Subjects,

A New Postoffice in New Jersey has been chris
tened Gladstone.

The government loses $1,000,000 a year in the- 
smuggling of opium.

The estimated expanse to the people of the Pan 
Electric scheme fo $300,000.

The ripening of the watermelon crop has taken 
much of tbe friction out of So uthern politics.

Evening high schools are now provided for cities- 
of 50,000 or more inhabitants in Massachusetts..

Oue sixth of four lots in the city ot Fremont, 
Neb., which brought $8 in 18*50, was sold a few days 
ago for $3,000.

The pMMSti of Servia refuse to pay the taxes 
levied since the war ot Bulgaria, aui treat the col
lectors with violence.

The discovery has been made that a beetle, com
mon in Southern Europe, Is a never-failing antidote' 
in cases ot hydrophobia.

Seven thousand men are encamped along the- 
southern border ot Kansas awaiting the legal open
ing of the Oklahoma country.

The piles of old London bridge, put down inthe 
year 900, are still, sound, the water and the blue mud 
of the Thames having preserved them.

A large black bear got loose from ite fastenings in 
a railroad car at Portland, Ore... and, taking posses
sion of a local express office, held it against all com
ers for several hours.

A Nova Scotian has cut the branches from the tail- 
art spruce tree on his place and nailed the American 
flag to the top. He tells bls neighbors that it is the 
next question in politics.

Salem, HL, claims to have but a single inhabitant 
between the age of twelve and twenty-one whois 
unable to read or write; he Is fourteen years old, and 
hfo illiteracy te due to negligence.

Ab an experiment a company of Japanese soldiers 
was fed on bread and soup, frith an addition of beet 
for supper, for one month. At the end of that time 
each man had lost in weight from three to seven 
pounds.

A young woman ot Woodstock, Canada, crossing a 
field heard a distant crack of a rifle, and then felt a 
slight blow on her back. Investigation showed that 
a rifle bullet had cut her dress as cleanly as a razor,, 
and had just grazed her comet,

The squeaking noise of shoes can be stopped, ac
cording to the Boot and Shoe Recorder, by sprink
ling powdered pumice between the soles daring the 
process of manufacture, or by driving a dozen of 
shoe pegs into the soles when the shoes are first to 
be used.

Boston has eighty-three miles of streets, and pays 
$150,000 a year to keep them clean. New York has 
350 miles of thoroughfare, and pays $1,200,000 a year 
for cleaning them. Philadelphia claims to have 800' 
miles of streets, aud yet only allows $200,000 a year 
tor cleaning them.

- A church in Morelia, Mexico, has b een agitated by 
a visit from the devil. Nobody saw the gentleman 
In person, bat In a single instant every movable arti
cle in the ebureb, except tbe reliquary and statue of 
the Virgin, fell to the floor. It was plain that only 
the devil could have caused the disaster.

The recently discovered whetstone mine near Buf
falo Gap, Dakota, te one of the moat Important and 
promising finds of the year. The home rock is of- su
perior quality. Specimens have he m sent to the 
principal hardware dealers of tbe East, and such re
plies as have been received are of the most encourag
ing character.

A small New England negro named Johnson ran 
away several years ago, slept in the woodsand froze 
both feet, so that one had to be amputated and the 
other was mutilated. Some charitable women of 
Pittsfield, Mau, collected a sum of money and put it 
Ina savings bank, subjected to his order when he 
came of age. Johnson, who now lives in Danbury, 
drew the money a few days ago. It amounted to 
$1,700.. *

The old bay horse owned and ridden by Colonel 
Ephraim Elmer Ellsworth previous to his assassina
tion at Alexandria in May, 1801, dropped dead inthe 
Kre at Mechanicsville, N. Y., on the 21th ult., 

g survived his lamented owner exactly twenty- 
five years and one month. He was thirty-three years 
old, and had been tenderly cared for by the Colonel’s 
father, Captain Ephraim D. Ellsworth, U. S. A, re
tired list, by whom he was buried with due honors.

A geologist assorts that he has recently found in a 
gravel stratum along the Sangamon Biver, Illinois,, 
three rough diamonds of the first water, and at least 
a dozen fine topazes, all In the same locality. He 
also Blates that he has found a large number of 
pearls In mussels from the Sangamon; The gentle
man, whose name is not given, fe vouched for as a 
mau of trustworthiness and education, and fo said to 
have had experience inthediamondmines in Brazil. 
These stones have already been tested by an experi
enced lapidary and pronounced to be diamonds. The 
topazes are easily dfetingufobable as such. They are 
ail large enough to be cut to fair advantage, while 
the finder lays no claim to have made anything 
like an extensive discovery, he believes occasional 
precious stones will be found wherever thfo stratum 
of gravel overlies the limestone. He fo reticent 
about the exact place of his find, but It fo known to 
be within eight miles ot Springfield.

A Portland, Ore, reporter, who was oat in the 
woods a few days since, and was badly bitten by 
mosquitoes, fo now having hfo revenge. He caught 
about a million of the tame (/the mosquito nod put 
them ins glass jar partly filled with water, with a 
geceot mosquito bar over ths top. He has put the

r Inthe window of the reporter’s room, and spends ’ 
tbe greater port of hfo time with heels on the win
dow sill smoking three for $1 cigars and watching 
tbe mosquitoes hatch out and fly around their prison 
until they become exhausted and drop into the wat
er. Tbe maddened inaecsta, thirsting for human 
gore, rave around and fill the jar with hollow mur
murs, which eared much ml* musical than when 
th? bloodthirsty, wretches are at large. When re
monstrated with for bis cruelty, tbe torturer replies 
that he fe trying to make ths punMtmsnt of three 
moeqtdtoMfit tira crime ofttatr rotative*. Theotb- 
er oanpanfe of the room live In mortal terror otthe 
cover coating oft the jar.
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Weiihtag Materialised Spirits.

M. A (Oxon.) has an article in L&At, London, 
wherein he Rives his experience in weighing ma
terialized spirits. Benya:

The evening of February 17th was devoted to the 
weighing. These experiment* require extreme car# 
and patience, for at timet a form seems to possess 
no abeolutely fixed weight, but will rapidly lose 
pound after pound, even while standing motionleee 
for a few seconds upon the platform ot the ma
chine,, and while the act of adjusting the balance 
is in process, and after all be compelled to retire for 
the purpose of acquiring fresh force, without afixed 
weight having been obtained. This necessitates 
frequent repetition. The machine used was of the 
American platform kind, of Fairbank’s make (a 

X first-class manufacturer), and graduated to weigh to 
two ounces. The figures on the beam being small, a 
hand-lamp was found necessary, so that the beam 
might be illuminated sufficiently to allow of the 
figures and weights being seen by alb The forms 
while being weighed stood fairly on the platform of 
the machine In full view, entirely free from stir-, 
sounding objects, and with the hands raised. In 
cases where they inadvertently allowed a hand to 
rest on the top of the pillar of the machine, the 
weight was not recorded till the hand had been re
moved. Peter was the first to step on the scale, 
Which he turned at Wjlte. On a second trial the 
weight registered was 72Ibs. 14m. A third weigh
ing gave tJS’ilte. From the first to the third weigh
ing only five or six minutes elapsed, during which 
there was* diminution in weight equal to dhlte. 
Zion next stepped on the platform, but was com
pelled to retire before his exact weight was ob
tained. He had, however, turned the scale at iblb*, 
but failed to do so at 791be, so that he would have ? 
been somewhat lighter than this. On * second trial; 
he turned the scale at 801b*, and then lost weight, I 
pound by pound, with such rapidity that it was at | 
last found Impossible, In moving the indicator along ; 
the beam, to keep pace with the decreasing weight, 
so that it can only be said that Zion retired from the 
scale weighing lees than 601be. Geordie began to 
lose weight immediately, until he got under 
801b*, when Fe had to leave. On a second trial, 
be turned the scales at 8011*, and then 
again got lighter, but a fixed weight of 
i Lilbe. was arrived at for a few seconds, and 
Geordie then retired. Although so light in weight, 
in appearance he was solid and muscular-looking as 
usual. It was with great satisfaction that the weight 
of the child-form Idly was taken. She was unable 
to come out so well as the stronger controls, and it 
was necessary to move the machine nearer to her. 
On her first appearance the weight registed was 
56%lbe. On a second trial she turned the scale at 
451b*, and then ran rapidly down to MJjlte. A 
third weighing gave the result as 33lb*10oz. Me
dium’s weight, 148J41b* The clothes of the me
dium (includlngwatcn and shore) being also weigh
ed separately, were found to be 8lb* 2oz. Thee was 
thus a range of 1051b* 14oz. between the greatest 
and least weights recorded during the evening, andauu iwo, weiguiB iwviuw uuuu* iuo 
a difference of ll4lb* 14oz. between the leaBtweight 
recorded and that of the medium. All the weights | 
obtained were lees than the medium’s weight. i

“ By tiie Leoks.”
To the Editor of the Reiigio-PhUosoDhlcal Journal:

Severe! years ago I was riding in a car. A lady 
and gentleman were seated in front ot me; the lady 
remarked to the gentleman, “I can always tell a 
Spiritualist by the looks ot his face.” Leaning for
ward I spld, UI beg your pardon, madam, but I 
could not avoid hearing your remark Do I look 
iike a Spiritualist?” and I put on my wisest (?) look. 
The lady gazed in my face for a few seconds, and 
answered, “No! indeed! ym know to much for 
that.” I informed ber that I was a full believer, and 
she appeared quite vexed because of her mistake.
I was reminded of the above Incident last Monday 

here at the lake. You know that we had Sam Jones, 
Sam Small and eome lesser lights here to make a 
show of tbemselvee for the, benefit ot the people in 
this vicinity, and there was a large crowd, One 
woman who came in from the country by carriage 
went over to the depot to see the crowded care un
load. A train ot twelve care, packed full of passen
gers, came in and the woman watched the great 
number with open-mouthed wonder. Having Lake 
Pleasant and Spiritualism pretty thoroughly mixed 
in her mind, she turned to a man who stood at her 
side and asked, “Mister, are all these folks Spiritual
ists?” For a joke the man answered, “Yes.” The 
woman took another look at the followers of Moody 
and Sankey, Jones and Small, and thinking they 
were all Spiritualists, remarked, “ Well, I declare, 
more’n half of ’em look as it they didn’t know 
nothin’!”

N. B. The new bridge is getting along finely and 
campers are coming in every day.

Lake Pleasant, July 8th, 1886. Aug. C. Cabby.
Stranger than Fiction 

are the records of eome of the cures of consumption 
effected by that most wonderful remedy—Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery.” Thousrnds of grate
ful men and women,who have been snatched almost 
from the very jaws of death, can testify that con
sumption, in its early stage* Is no longer Incurable. 
The Discovery has no equal as a pectoral and altera
tive, and the most obstinate affections of the throat 
and lungs yield to its power. Ail druggist*

Lord Byron.

John Russell Young relates a strange story ot 
Byron, whlcb goes to prove that he had a belief in
spirit communion (as had Bnlwer). Here It is :—

Speaking ot men who have known great men, 
said Mr. Young to an interviewer. I remember meet
ing a gentleman who had been a personal friend ot 
Lord Byron. He told me a curious story. He was 
in Greece with Byron, and they were traveling to
gether to MIseolonghL A heavy rain-storm came on, 
and they had to ford a river, and they came to a little 
Greek Inn, riding on horseback, and of course very 
wet. Byron and his friend went to their room until 
their clothes became dry. Byron lay down upon the 
bed, put his arms under his head, and said:—

“ Do yon believe In witches and warlocks ? ” 
“Why?” asked his friend.
“You know,” replied Byron, “ I am almost a 

- Scotchman. I spent my early days in Aberdeen, and 
when I was a child a gypsy read my fortune. She 
told me tbat very important events would happen iu 
my life at ten, twenty-eight, aud ihirty-Bix, At ten 
Iwas lord by the death of my grand-uncle. At 
twenty-eight I was married. And now.” continued 
Byron, “ the third event comes. What will it be ? ”

My friend said to Byron :—
“Oh! that’s all nonsense.”
“No,” said Byron, shaking his head, and talking 

in his slow, lisping way, “Don’t you disbelieve the 
witches and warlocks ? ”

He died in ten Hays.—Light, London.

“ What we learn with pleasure we never forget.” 
Alfred Mereier. The following is a case in point. 
“I paid out hundreds of dollars without receiving 
any benefit,” says Mr* Emily Rhoads, of McBrides, 
Mich. “I had female complaints,especially ‘drag- 
ging-dowD.’ for over six year* Dr. R. V. Pierce’s 
’Favorite Prescription’ did me more good than any 
medicine I ever took. I advise every sick lady to 
take it.” And so do w* It never disappoints its 
patron* Druggists sell It. -

The jealous rivals of Omaha, infuriated at its pros
perity, hdVe taken to calling its inhabi tants Omahogs.

Cholera Infantum.
This Is the dreaded scourge of our summer time. 

It is usually caused by some inability ot the Infant 
to digest the food which Is given IL Therefore, the 
great necessity of the careful feeding of Infants. 
The safest food to use in summer is the Lactated 
Food. It Is a sure preventive of cholera Infantum, 
and will of itself, In connection with proper medi
cal treatment, cure tbe worst cases. Many physi
cians depend upon it altogether. ‘ It is predigested, 
non-irritating, and easily Metallated, and gives 
health and strength to tiie whole system. Three 
sizes: 25cent*50cen^nO^^

The latest word for the man who does not toes 
banana or orange peel off the sidewalk, when It Is

For weak lungs, spitting of blood, shortness of 
breath, consumption, night-sweats and all lingering 
cough* Dr. Pieroe’s “Golden Medical Discovery” £ 
a sovereign remedy. Superior to cod liver oil. By 
druggist* ________ __________

Ttepoy oF3ootoit*l^ to 10 cents
a visit, and they are kept exceedingly busy.

For Liver Disorders
Anti for nil affections of the Stomach and Bowels, prompt relief and cure are afforded 
by the iw* of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. They easily correct slight dcraugeiRents of these 
organs, and are of incalculable benefit in chronic eases.

I have been u-ing Ayer's Pill-, in my family, for over three years, and find in 
them an effective remedy for Constipation and Indigestion. We are never without 
tiic.-e Pills in the house.—Moso Grenier, 72 Hall st., Lowell, Mass.

For years I have been subject to Con-tipation and Nervous Ilci&ins, earned 
by Indige-tion and doraiiuemeni <»f the Javer. After taking various kindsof mediehic, 
I’havc In come convinced that Ayer's I’ilk are the best. They lune never failed to 
relieve my bilious atta<-ks in a short time, and 1 tnu sure my system retains ii; 
tone longer, after the tee of these PHk. than has been the ease wiC: any other 
meiiieine I have tried. — II. S. Sledge. Weimar, Texas.

Ayer's Cathartic Pill- are the safest and best medicine I ever used f >r Bk-i ' €om- 
^caiid I have never known them fail to cure this disorder. Tbey Lave: him 
peeti'kiriy ctfcetive, in my- family, iu all eases of Liver

And Stomach Troubles.
Ayer's Pilis are prompt and mild in their action; they gently stimulate the liver, mid 
always leave she bowels in a natural condition.—Philip Caldwell, Beverly, Mrs-.

After sixteen hours of intense suft'ering with Bilious Colie, I tusk AyeCa 
fttuar’ie Pills. In half an hour the pain in my stomach and bowels stiiMiH eg 
1 quickly r< covered.—Ii. ch Heathtield, (3 Chestnut st.. Providence, B. I.

For nearly five years I was a confirmed dyspeptic. During the last three menths 
of this time/my life was a burden to me." I had no appetite, became pate and 
emaciated, and was unable to work. I tried various remedies, but found no relief 
until I began takinx Ayer's Pills. A few boxes of this medicine greatly improved 
my appetite, restored my liver and stomach to a healthy condition, and my feed 
now digests perfectly. — Ernest LewK 43 Main st., Lewiston, N. Y.’

Ayer’s Pilis have cured a ease of Chronic Dyspepsia, here, which redstc” other 
remedies, and had beeotfie a very serious affliction. Th" cure is remarkable, and 
i»a-; created a setreatiou in this locality.--H. K. Jones, M. D., Brighton, Mirk.

Fer a number of years I was greatly troubled with Dyspepsia. T became 
weal:, nervous, had no appetite, :nul there- were but few kinds of food. u;y stiraf: 
would bear. After taking a number of remedies, without < btaining relief. 1 h; g:::: 
to use Ayer's Cathartic Pills, and. at the same time, commenced dieting. This treifi- 
saeat effected a complete cure.—Jeremiah W. Styles, Fort Madison. Iowa.

AYER’S SUGAR-COATED 
CATHARTIC

I’ls-jKitoG by Y>;-. J. C. Ayr *: <'<»., L nvcSI, 5fj«e. ^uM 1, JI Ihu:

4 V I? I 71? Senrk six cents for postage, and re- A A lilZAli. eelve free, a costly ta of goods winch 
will help ail of either sex. to more money right away than 
anything else in tail world. Fortunes await the workers ab
solutely sure. Terms mailed free.

TRUE & €0.. Augusta. Me.

Stem winder. wunuHeoKellilile. Givenw any one I 
who will set 8 Bubicriber# for the bwtW* cents’ a - year I paper in the world. Sample copiN and new premium list# rxo. Addrew ACRICUUTURIST^GCinu^Wlad

SlWRSTIVK OUTLIKK

BIBLE STUDIES
AND

Bible Readings
Eu JOHN II. ELLIOTT,

Author (with S. B. Higgs’ of

Note* wild Nuggeitlons for Bllile 
Headings.

IDPIC3 in this book to relation to Bible Headings a: 
lilscnsU by such men as

George K fetc<M 
Horatios Bonar, 
Henry Morehouse, 
George C. Needbain. 
D, L. Moody, 
D.W. Whittle, 
J. II Brookes

A J. Gorton, 
Wita Lincoln, 
J. H. Vincent,

Charles M. WRilJeisy, 
ft. C. Morse,
L.W. Munhall, 
&c>, &c, &c,

The Bible Readings are by all of the above and many elb- ! 
ers. The book contains several hundred Bible Headings, ‘ 
and is exceedingly suggestive and helpful not only to the ; 
minister and evangelist, but to the Christian who wants to - 
understand and know how to use his Bible, ail pages, with I 
full Index of titles aud index of subjects. j

Do you want to take part In prayer-meeting acceptably? > 
This book will help you. Do you want to be helped as a j 
speaker? This book will help you. Do you want to lead - 
meetings better? Study this book and yon will do it. | 

PRICE, $1.00. SENT BY MAIL POST-PAID.'
SO Bible Markers free with each copy. j.

Address |
DAKIEL AMBROSE, Publisher J

45 Randolph St., Chicano, Ill. i

THE INDEX
RADICAL WEEKLY JOURNAL.

PUBLISHED AT 44 BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON, MASS.

IB. F. UNDERWOOD .
CONTBIBUTORSi

--.Prof. Felix Adler, John W.< Chad wick, M. J. Savage, KM. 
HdHgnd. W. H. Spencer, Mr*. K D Cheney. Mrs. Anna Garlln 
SpenogAtarollneH.Dale, Mra. Sara A. Underwood. MissSL A.

TheJdm of The Index ts—
Totacrease general intelligence with respect to religion;
To foster a nobler spirit and quicken a higher purpose, both 

in the society and ta tho individual;
To substitute knowledge for ignorance, right for wrong, truth 

for superstition, freedom for slavery, character for creed, 
catholicity fra- bigotry, love for hate, humanitarianism for 
sectarianism, devotion to universal ends for absorption la 
selfish schemes.

In brief, to hasten the day when free and rational thought 
• shall take the place of dogmatism and eeelesiastieism 

throughout the world, and when the welfare rf humanity 
here and now shall be the alm of all private and publie ac- 
Uvltiee.
Tbe relations ot Religion to Modern Science, and to Social 

Science and Philanthropy, the Relations of Universal Religion 
to the Special Religions, and the relations of Religion to the 
State, will receive particular attention.

Terms. $3 per annum in advance To new subscribers, *1 
for six months. Specimen copies sent grads. Address: TA* 
Index. 44 Boylston St. Boston. Maas.

Hopp's Calculator J Diary.
Practical Arithmetic made easy, simple and cow- 

vkhient for all, by. this imiquo and wonderful work. 
In worth its weight in gold to everyone not quick ta 
figures. Contains nearly 100,000 business Calcula
tions simple and i’bacticaiile Rules and orioinal 
M”thods—the cbbam of this great and useful science— 
whieh makes it possible and easy for any one, even 
a eluld, to make correct and instantaneous com
putations in drain, Stock. Hay, Coal, Cotton, Mer
chandise Interest, Percentage, Profit and Loss, 
Wages,Measurement ofLnmbcr.Logs.CfsternB.Tanks, 
Gr.iuaries, Wagon bed*. Corn-cribs, Cordwood, Hay- 
B'K'Ss, Lands. Carpenters’ Plasterers’, and Masons’ 
work, besides T&ousAMns of other practical problems 
which e<*mo up every day in the year. Will prove ot 
oniiAT benefit, almost a necessity, in the hands of 
-.very Fanner, Mechanic, anti Tradesman.

It is neatly printed, elegantly bound, accompanied 
w a Renewable Diary, Silicate Slate, PimitrAi, 
Calendar, aud Valuable Pocket- book, all combined 
for the price of a common diary.
Fine Engliih Cloth, - 75c.; Berett* leather, - $1.00 
Russia leather Gilded, $1.5$; Haiti* Calf (aided, 2.00

Sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price.

ON

Psychical Phenomena, 
Free Thought, and Science.

Tbe crowded condition of the JOURNAL'S advertising 
columns precludes extended advertisement* of books, but In
vestigators and buyers will be supplied with a
CATALOGUE AUD Pit ICE LIST

on application. Address,
TOO. C. BUNDY, Chicago. Uh
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DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN
6 Janies Street, Boston,

13 now irivtag attention to tbe treatment ofchroniedl*«Me& 
sided bjpwcbometric diagnosis aud the use of new rem

edies discovered by Himself. Hi* residence 1* in tbe me re 
elevated, healthy and pietonMquelocation in Boston, and he 

can receive a few invalid* in bl* family for medical care.
MBS. BUCHANAN continue* tbe practice of 1‘sychometry— 

full written opinion three dollars.

Risingsun
STOVE POLISH

f

For Beauty of Polish. Saving Labor, Cleon- 
line**. Durability and Cheapness.Tnequalled. 
MORSE BROS., Proprietors, Canton. MaM.

DR. SOMERS’ I ANZANOS
Turkish, Russian, Electric, uulphur, Met | tMlsnit^fti^nolfi® 

curial, Roman, and other MlNllCH^i I , ■ t 'BK An
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en 
trance on Jackson-st, near La Salle. 
Chicago,

These baths are a groat luxury ana mast potent curatm 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Uaa« 
Their Influence when properly administered. All who tr, 
them are delighted with the effect Thousands of our DM 
clUieiiBcan testify to their great curative properties, fry 
them at once and lodge for yourself.

KlRCTRICnY A MMtCIALn. The Electro 
Thermal Bath, as given by us. Is par excellence in Nereors 
Diseases and General Debility. ,

Open for Ladies and Gentlemen from 7 hM, to 9 r. m. 
Sunday*. 71.x tola,

;«-.'! CHEAP RAILROAD LANDS ”> *ta»rfa. 
iMkn t. Montan l- M Wa-nnm- n un i *«’• the 
Ifc-vt Agn«1uHnra:. Gt tzinzand limb* ft ill S uyv; nr^n

CHAS. B. LAMBORN
Luud Commissioner. St. Paul, Xian.

tlrtft C8n bt* made riirny acr.b«M>- 
flluU each month by Cl Eli I w-llir-rwnr
New anti’ WIFEIND MOTHER
Ir.tnxh;eii..n »r. INF.iRMHl^ PR EHRi »!’®.

PILLS,

CURE^DEAF
PiiK*« IUmnt Immovid Ct wio’iKi Ear Tint mu FEfcwcnv 
IIRTO1K THS HIAJHNG Mild perf/FA ttf W« :* <jf the G3tJlT3* dr.!?".

SARAH A. DANSKIH,
PHYSICIAN OF this “ NEW SCHOOL”

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Mush.
Office: 481 N. Gilmore St* Baltimore*Md.
During fifteenyears past Mbs. Dasskin has been tbe pt jd 

and medium for the spirit of Dr. Beni. Rush. Many esses 
pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured throngs 
her instrumentality.

She Is clatraudleut and clairvoyant. Reads the interim 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance 
and Dr. Bush treats the case with a scientific skill which has 
been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’experience 1b tiie 
world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2.0t 
ai d two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

THE AMERICA^^
Pti;««l sal fifutlui by Kri. fiuili, 

is anutifaillng remedy for all instates ofthe Throat ana 
Lungs. Trawisuis iwckptiok has been cured by It

Price 12.00 per bottle. Three bottles for 45.00 Address- 
SABAH A. DANSHIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Office Money 
Orders and remittances by express payable to the order of 
SarahADsnskln

By Sarah Hackett Stevenson, M. D., 
fra/.of nistfifrt.v hl H.v '>V.-.:,!..r,:'^ M>-Cc-it r s“ 
b a-. < T: ’• ■'(•.o, Tcaeb.t.-. IFnlth in I':” ;!!:: nr ;;■■::.■.- 
!<■ /■ riiild-birth; treatst'on-tip -tion ti d i-:r ; ■ s.~ 
<>f \Vi>n«‘n:give'. l.*ir< rtions ftsrt'otifri:; g ».::’;i: 
i’tn.GclFifaiitaand Cnildren. Most f’emplete 
LADICN VANTAL Ever Pttbliulx d’ 
i'';s.2s PoMpaid, IpEUTO Send pistil 
i»3. Vi-s b> ‘f h-rmsto HUL™ I u for ciwahrs, 

- SMITH A MILLER. Publisher.
' f‘” La Salle-Street, Chicawf, ill.

■~~iiT;eATI8E ON

THE HORSE

Invisible, comfortabteand always in p AU fun«r?itbn and
rv« r whUpeT* heattf dMfactly. Sf. a ‘ t U;'.i*t?.i>-i b-Av/ih 
tediniMiiils, FREE. Atltlrfcs FJliSl'OXj SsS^^aj-^.V.

A SUPERB OFFER.
First-Class Sewing-Machine,

In connection with

A First-Class Weekly Paper.
A Singer Pattern Machine, perfect In ail ita parts, 

iron frame, corer, two drawers anti drop leaf of 
black walnut, and the CHICAGO ’WEEKLY
JOURNAL one ye»r for. SI 0.00.

The same Machine, but with half cabinet ease of 
black walnut, eight drawers anti drop leaf, and 
tiie CHICAGO WEEKLY JOURNAL, am gear
for. ..SHO.OO.

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS
Full particulars given to ths

CtafflWlyJoMl!
Send postal card tor 

SAMPLE COPY 
wl.sell will cost you nothing.

Address
JOHN R. WILSON

Chicago Evening Journal, I
150 <(; 151 Dearborn St., j

Chicago, III. I

JUST ISSUED.

For Love ai Bears
A description of a Recent Iliintiu 

Trip* with a Romantic Finnle.
.4 True Story.

liy JAMES DALY.
Illustrated! by Fifty Pencil Sketches. Alsou 

Cabinet Pbotogrnpb ofGrsce Horton.
Including a pencil sketch, by her, of her home in Washington 
Territory, known in the story a^ ’• Lost Valley lunch.” Print
ed in two colors—black and purple.

Interwoven with the story, In their assigned places tun tlio 
following poems, sketches, songs, stories, etc., from well- 
known Chicago newspaper writers.

CHARLES I.. THOMPSON, ». !>., 
Furnishes the beautiful poem, in flve stanzas which is sung 
by J«n Shaw with a banjo accompaniment in the cabin on 
Gold Creek Canon,

■• TO THE LITTLE MAIL OF LOST VALLEY."

WM. C. OKAY, Pli.O.,
Writes "The Surgeon’s Story,” which is illustrated by the 
picture of “ Agnes.” the little heroine of tiie story, and by 
one of Mr. Huntington’s clever drawings. “The(Dish Hug. 
glng.”

Maj. 11. AI. HOB1ASOX.
Author of “ The Great P ur Land.” writes a stray—a scene 
from his experience in the groat Nm thwest Territory, eulltled.

•‘DAVIS; THE schoolmastee;' 
which is told by “ Peace River Bill ” in his own dialect.

UOXALH MACKKSZIK
; FurnlRhes the poem

THE STOCKING."
As the romance of the story turns on the discovery of tho foot 
part of a silk stocking in an unusual place, Mr. Mackenzie 
lias made a very clever compar ison, in rhyme as to the fig- 
ntncance of the •* mitten ” compared with the “ stocking.”

Every copy <.f "FOR LOVE AND BEARS” is a fac simile of 
the original MSS. with its errors marked, the original hat ing 
been written on a type writer. Letters, teiegiaus, etc., ap
pearing ta the book are exact reproductions of tbelroriginals.

Pencil sketches hr F. 3. G. and KoW. Huntington.
"FORDOVE AND BEARS” is original ta name, style and 

binding.
An admirably written book,- Si Paul Globe.

1 A book unique, breezy, appetizing and piquant—Pioneer- 
1 Frew.
1 It is » quaint conceit—Chicago Newt

Thesto>y Is pleasantly written in a bright, gossipy style.— 
i Chicago Journal.

The storiesare typical camp fire yarns, and are spun out In 
such a way as to make them entertaining and interesting.— 
Inter Ocean,

Sent postage paid on receipt of price. Flexible cover, $1.00. 
In Cloth and Gold, $1.50. Complete ta eight chapters, 300 

i pages. Agents wanted. Address

45 Randolph-st., Chicago. 111.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL ROEDIES
MES. SPENCE’3

POSITIVE AW NEGATIVE POWDERS.
"Our family think there,Is nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders”—so soys J. H. Wiggin*, of Beaver Dam. 
WI*.. and so says everybody.

Buy the Pewit! vew for Fevers. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, IHorrhce* Liver Complaint 
Heart Ohm* Kidney complaints. Neuralgia. Heed*, fie 
Female Hmm, Rheumatism, Nervousness, Mivvlivnuv 
and all active aad acuto diseases.

Boy tho Neuuti v«-« for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaiirne 
Typhoid aad Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive >uo 
■eaittr* (Mf aad half i for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for 41.00 a lot or six coxes f"T $.’’" 
Bond money at our risk by Registered Letter. ra by NmH’ 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Rxlioio-Pbhxwofhi 
cat- vnumw Hocnt OM*.n

DICKSON SCHOOL
— OF —

(170 State St., Chicago.)
H. M. DICKSON, PRINCIPAL, 

(Anther of the'- Science anti Art of Eicer.tio”.”j

Mil YEAR-OVER 200 GRADUATES.
Pupils prepared for Dramatic Readers, Teachers, etc. 
sumaerlBg and all defects of speech successfully treated.

Send for Circular.qCRT-
A weekly Journal for Spiritualist* and other students on 

occult Philosophy. Published at 18 Craven St, Charing 
Cross London, W. C., England. Price, postpaid, #8 per an
num, In advance. Subscriptions taken at this office, 

jpsntip^Sense BmI* will be aeut toariy person afflicted with Oon. 
sumption, Bronchltla. Asthma, Bore Throwt, or Kaul 
Oatarrh. It i» elegantly printed and illustrated; IMtam 
tamo. 1879. It ba* been tbe mean* of saving many valuable 
live*. Send name and pmWIn address, with six cents pent- 
WAfor mailing. The book!*invaluable to persons suffering 
with any dlseaee of the Nose. Throat or Lunge. Address 
DB.N.B. WOLFS, C’lnetnnati.Ohlo.

WBtate the paper In which you saw this advertisement 
27-4tf.

CHORTHANDh®''’'?,9"16’®*'®'’5*
Situation* procured dlpyr’fe^mwr
*u.u£[BIl4 W.C.CHAFFEfc,Hstfej^t if, yt

AND HIS

DISEASES,
By DR-J. B. KENDALL.

Thi* book eontaiea an Indtrr.f Bi««i(swl>ieh give 
th««vmpWm*. cauaeand tbe beittreatmeiitif esch; 
a Table giving all- the principal drugs uno L r s 
none with the ordinary ame. effect*and srdiEte 
when » poison: a Table with an Engraving of ti e 
Slurit s Trithat different age*; ultA euhs tort ’?.'- .7 
theagrnf ahme, a valuable collection et rect.pt-, 
and much other information.

FOR TIIE HEXEFIT OF
NON-PROFESSIONAL HOBSE-OWHEHS

The book is illustrated showing the different- stages 
of each disease, which is of gheat VAtrx in ni® 
tively deciding tiie nature of the disease.

One of the many receipta In tnu book is wort” tbe 
price uked for it

’ PRICE, *3 CENTS, POST-PAID.
DANIEL AMBROSE,45 Randolph-st, 

i nreu o n,?

CATARRH <
Also rood for Cold in the Head, 

Headache, Hay Fever, Ae. Si cents.

Kao's Remwlv for Catarrh Is the 
Beat, Easiest tn Use, and Cheapest.

CONSUMPTION.
L DS\»Apo«!ave wuHjy for tlu »’iuv* <Iumm; byito umILqu- 

MGal of cursor the want kind and of lunz ctsnillng have been 
K5!A•.J^,!!f'L•I-,tVro,'*h “» f•,‘■, ”' ”; <«-»-y, that I will Hr.J 
7WOBnTn.hSFRKE.tog«lb«rw:ii.r.VA!.r.SBLETREATISK 
OB tbitiIIhm, ta anv« sflertr. G”- >,::■ ,nJ I’. O.addrna.

1>K. T. A. SKienf, pl i>e,rl st., St. York

AS URKAUtltl)

»'«« ti- h: any r. 
i»f th*1 fciMitn • 3i

ortavi« i.vu, s.i?- 
BI.!: k lk::!:!;t v. '. 
v ;ir:..nt< :l Lu m.i: .. 
E'l i.Uhj.g ?1 t 
I* I »< .-• ut'-d-rn:-.,i- - 
hlaigol Wi-;tf tor 
,p-ilMrHl:.VVjl!-'iC 
wr Idiri-r- IVM ;:

The Celebrated 
BOHHRiiH 
whkMwl k HWik/’idf 

$65.00.

W. 4. OYER & BRO.,
it out.

T, J. Dodge. Magnetic Healer. 5(100 treated at Uis

Mineral Springs, Hamilton Ills. Patients and Boarders 
Big Cures. Abie phjslciauH. Magnetic paper one week 41 
Movement Cure. Hot Water Cure. Health Teacher free.

EOT CORN?
* LIEBIG’S CORN CURE WILL CURE *
Ail kinds of hard or soft corns, callouses and bunions, causing 
no pain or soreness, dries instantly, will not soli anything,and 
never fails to effect a cure; price 25c. Liebig's corn salve 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 30c. The genuine put np 1 
In yellow wrappers, and manufactured only by JON. K. 
HOFPMX, Druggist, Mlaneap.il*, Mina. _  j

W, minin’ AID CEREBRITIOL
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price fo cents.
For sale, wholesale anti retail, by tire Itn vao PaiMEorx;. 

ur FVBhisHtNo norm Uhicaso.

what snuWw law
Hy ». fi. IXfiElINOIX.

Price, SO Cents, Postpaid.
Forsake, wholesale and retail, by th;: itEUffiO'EntoaiPiq 

cal Pebushiko House. Ulricas®.

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN
Or, A Historical Exposition of me Dori! ami His fiery 

Dominions,
Disclosing the Oriental wlgiu of tho belief ta

And future Endless Punishment.
AMO,

The Pagan Origin ot the scripture, terms, “Bottomless Pit,’1 
"lake of Piro anti Biiwt.w,'’ “Kevs of Hell,” “Chain ef 
Darkness.” “Castingout Devils,” "Everlasting Punishment,’ 
“The Worm that atw Di< th,” etc., etc., all explained.

Sr K. GRAVES/' . '
"Fear hath Torment."-—John ivs 18.

Oneluiu hTdandtwenty-five pages, prlntetlfroiu :i?w plates, 
tn large, ch ar type, paper covers.

PRICE. 35 <’Km
K»k1j wholesale aud retail, byt!iellt:LHiroPHii.<KtH-nr 

cai> Puhi, ishini Hons* Chicago.

I4S and ISO Third Street, St. Paul, Mirin.

12 Article* on
PRACTICAL

Poultry Raising.
By rANsr fixlik 

The greatest of al! Amen 
ican writers oi: J’.m -” 
for Market ano !* .;: v 
for Profit. Telia how i< a 
cleared M9 on IUD L . t 
Brahmas in one year, 
about a mechanic’s wi n

I ' wb0 clear* CMO annum i
\ on a village lot, refers to

f i ■ her iD acre poultry tarn
t v ; on which abe clear* M

"•' annually. How topntup
bnlH'rgi, raii>e green food. etc. Tellsabout h enba- 
tors. br< (Kiers, spring chickens, capons, and how to 
feed to ger tho most eggs. Pries 25 eta. Stamps:*-

DAMBL AMBKOSK.
15 llandolpli Street. Cliicago, Ill.

HEXT WORLD INTERVIEWED.
HY MRS. S. ii. HOHN.

Author of “ Strange Visitors.”
The contents of this woik Is composed of Mestages from

. the Sptrlt-wor id through Hie ntedlum, Mrs. Horn, ami they 
are from some of the most illustrious men and women, as tho 
following will show: Prince Albert; Judge Edmonds; Ho: aeo 
Greeley; Lord Litton; Abraham Lincoln; Herodotus; Victor 

i Emanuel, &c., Ac.
i Cloth Dour d. pp. 25’2, price $150.
i For sale, wholesale and retail, by tl w Remcko-Philosopri.
- cat, PcnusHixo Hora* Chicago.

JUDGE WAITE'S HISTORY
.OF

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION
TO A. D. 200.

Many vii’L-lil.-r t!»-; ran* «■ ’1h> iEn-;t impraiant «s »■ fts 
present century. TlBaimMflaiaH that it l-raaiinplf-teex- 
ir-Le tl the Christian iTeerib o' thi1 first two wnttiiia, bring
ing to view many tilings which have heretofore been skillfully 
coveretl np for theological purpe ;re. Accounts aro given er all 
tho gospels, wro than forty in number, many of w hich ata 
destroyed. The Gospel cf Marcion has !ii« re produced, with 
much'labor, and many difficult questions aro illustrated and 
explained. Paul is shown to have been a Sphituullst, and the 
appearance of CutLt to him and other s to have been spiritual 
manifestation*. A number ef the leading newspapers et the 
country concur Ind-, flaring that it is tiie mist thorough ex
hibit of the Mwi's and ductritu-s «f the Christian* of the ;h> t 
two centuries, and calculated to give theologians more twaKe 
than any w nkev- rpablbh. l.

Price(125, bound in «'b>th. Postage 1“ cents. Fa.’, sheep 
binding, library stri”. 43am. Postage 15 "ent-.

For sal* wholemeand retail, by !>ieHr,U(:io-I’M:.o .opw 
eM.li’»i«wMH»iw!.iSiiaii*

VIOLIN-OUTFITS.
"nFE have made nrranaement* with one of the largest Importer* of VIOLINS in the United States, 
»v who have an Immense stock they must turn Into cash. They have allowed lit to offer at a terrible 

sacrifice (provided we do not mention their name In the transaction;. We wish to dispose 
<>f Hit* entire wtockas soon a* possible, and we offer to send a

Complete Outfit,
consisting of one Italian

MOoi, BsvMl^
(Meh ** n»ua>ly sell* for l!l(B) to any person sending us *3.00. This Inclndes crating for shipping end ae- 
Uvering to express office. Remittance* can be made by Draft, P.O. or express stoney orders. A«n*' 

Prairie City Novelty Co, 45 Randolph St, Chicago, III-Beno, mean* Take Notice! That N. K.
UVwxA Mm. Jamataa Ginger conquers cramp*
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MCftA^S.^K' Agent* wanted. MMtidk 525Dtai^
The-:

LUNDBORG’S

—A book of—
Ml

—for the—

H

THE PIONEERS

Dahdsl Dumoias Home.”

B»W»

do&boaM, 7S oil MverbonKBOrt*.

THE CAROL

VMM OtriMM MoooaM, 
ftkM» peat VMM t

^^^neig^

. TheHorslord Almanac and Cook Book 
mailed free on application to the Rumford 
Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

HraMdMm._Olosi beano, pp. H2& Prifl* $2.80, P«*taS« 15 cent* extra.

Meutt, whese lives mm! IsborsUi I tan tbe tmhjeet-nratterar tide

The Lakewood School of the New 
elegy.

the management will furnish tents and > 
meal* to those who desire such accommoda-1

LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JU8TIRU8 KERNER 
AND WILLIAM HOWITT.

PM IRIE cm KOVEL TY CO., 
45 Randolph Street, - Chicago, HL

Wl5
PUREST AND 

STRONGESF
NATURAL FRUIT

FLAVORS.

Sunderland, of Chicago; Pres’! A. A. Liver
more, of Meadville Theological School; Prof. 
II. H. Barber, former editor of the Unitarian 
Review; Rev. J. T. Bixby, Ph. D., of Ann Ar-

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt.

A book that 1* sensational, not from excited rhetoric or 
florid figure* of speech, bnt from tbe ImU tbat flow like 
melted lava from the pen of tbe writer. It te a book of time. 
1/ warnings, where sin and crime are shorn of their mask.

To the Mitar of the jiflllgta-Phllosobuieal Journals
There will be held at Lakewood, on Chau- = 

tauqua Lake, N. Y., from July 24th to August ’ 
9th, an assembly called the Lakewood School 
of the New Theology. At this School lectures

Detroit, Mich., July 14,1889.

CORPULENCY.

W&BMWffPOWDEffCll .I^M.MOteZlsa&

Jamestown, N. Y., July 15. ;

EDENIA.
If yon cannot obtain LIINDBORG’S PLR« 

FEMES AND KHEMSH COMH4NE in your 
vicinity send y-sirnanw and aAhcss furrixelit 
to the uanrA-iurn--, YOI NG, LADD & ('Ol« 
F1N\21 Barclay Street, New York.

A LEMON:
By so doing you force oiit the pungent oil of the 

rind, and the bitter juice of the seed*. By using our

MOES
SPECIAL

.-BY—
CHARLES W. WENDTE,

WITH POETICAL CONTRIBUTIONS BY

JW^s^d^u

Ih D. HOME.

to him without ever having one thought for

was

sublime and beautiful than his burial, or more

A Message from D. D. Home. •

night.

sublime death, calm and joyful—the .true 
death of a martyr. Even in suffering, the 
only expression of his countenance was one 
of celestial joy. A celebrated artist compared 
it to a head of Christ. True that his life had

No invitations to take part in the rite were 
scut out, no demonstration interfered with 
that imposing ceremony, in which there was 
nothing funereal or lugubrious. The priests 
were attired in festival robes to officiate, and

to eit at the piano with the Religio-Philo 
sophical Journal open before him, and 
“croon” (as he called it) the verses that

but it is no less true that nothing was ever 
able to impair that frank and loyal nature.

a mass was admirably chanted by children’s 
voices before a coffin covered with a mountain

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 
th* jk »pular favorite for Ortwlni? 
the hah*, lb>toriHg color when 
grav, and invvintHig ImihIhhL 
Il l ivaiiso-i the hmIp, Hops tho 
hair fuJih^.and J-yinv to pleohtk

•^'c. aud SL^atfirug^ts.

fl

8

Interesting Accounts of His Last Bays on 
Earth. Together with Touching Inci* 
dents Shewing the Nature of a Re
markable May and Medium; and a Mes
sage Purporting to be from Him Through 
a Detroit Medium.

A Wife’s Simple and Unaffected Testimony 
to the Noble Character, Patient Endurance 
and Medial Powers of her Beloved Hus- 
band.

LETTERS FROM-J ADY CAITHNESS (DBCHESSE DE
POMAR,) AND MRS. HOME, ALSO A COMMUNICA

TION EROM GILES B. STEBBINS CONCERNING 

A SPIRIT MESSAGE.

io tiw Kilitor of the ReUaio riiiwkW Journal-.
An old subscriber to your paper feels sure 

that both you and your readers will be glad 
to receive an account of the last moments on 
earth of one who was so well beloved by all 
true Spiritualists as our dear friend D. D. 
Home. He passed away from earth-life on the 
morning of Monday, the 21st of June.

I saw Mr. Home several times during the 
last sad days, and was with him on the day 
Jirevious to his departure. He knew me per- 
ectly, and seemed glad to see me, calling me 

by an endearing name. He also spoke to my 
son in the same affectionate manner, saying 
that his grandfather (my own dear father), 
was present, which showed how perfectly 
he remembered old times and the wonderful 
stances we had had with him when my father 
manifested through him iu a most impressive 
and solemn maimer as I recorded at the time 
in the English spiritual papers.

We feared to tire him by remaining too 
long, so retired into the sitting-room with 
his almost heart broken wife, who threw her
self sobbing into my arms, for we all saw but 
too well by the faint voice, the feeble pulse 
and the difficult breathing, that our dear 
friend was sinking fast. But he could not 
bear to be parted from his devoted wife even 
for this brief moment, ami we heqrd him 
feebly call, ” Qneenie, Queenie,” one of the 
pet names he delighted to call her, and she 
returned to his side to haug over and minis
ter to him to the last, as she has been doing 
for more than eighteen long months, during 
which time she has not once known what it

the choking sobs I occasionally heard from 
her se I knelt by her side, each with a light
ed taper in our hands according to the cere
mony of theGreek.or Greco-Russian church 
at a certain part of the ritual.

A magnificent fresco adorned the whole 
side of the wall opposite where we knelt, 
representing the broad dark sea, with one 
solitary fishing boat tossing on Ite broad 
bosom, toward which the brightly illuminat
ed figure of the Chrtet was advancing, walk
ing on the waves, as if coming from a dis
tant shore to bring light, peace and happi
ness to the troubled group in the boat. The 
whole effect was grand, solemn and sugges
tive, and I gazed long at it as the full voices 
of the choir rose and fell in solemn cadence, 
and the rich soft strains of swelling harmony 
filled the building, dying away In distant 
echoes repeated from dome to dome. Nothing 
can surpass the religious effect of these grand 
Gregorian chants without any instrumental 
accompaniment; but each voice from the 
highest treble to the deepest base te fully 
trained and highly cultivated, besides being 
of the sweetest tone.

And now the solemn beautiful and im
pressive service is over, ihe High Priest who 
has been for sometime praying at the head 
of the casket, blessed it. The newly made 
widow advances and presses her lips on the 
hard cold wood of the outer case, and it is 
lifted from the dais and borne to the carriage 
that was awaiting it at the door—a traveling 
carriage of a peculiar make, consisting of 
two compartments, for the living and the 
dead, which is much employed in France for 
the purpose of conveying the remains of the 
departed to any distance. The door is closed 
on the sacred contents, and the bereaved one, 
after a hasty farewell to the few faithful 
friends who had come without need of any 
invitation to render this last sad tribute of

•ever the future, I submit myself to the will 
of God*

Hte predietions of the trials that awaited 
bine were verified; but up to the last he con
tinued to display a superhuman strength and 
fortitude; for he still supported hte suffer
ings when the physician despaired. In the 
month of May ’851 was able to conduct him 
all the way to the Tyrol; and from there we 
went on a visit to a charming estate near 
Milan; and finally returned to Switzerland. 
In that beautiful country, the health-giving 
air and the quiet of the mountains, little by 
little restored strength to him; and last No
vember, when we again returned to Parte, he 
seemed to have almost regained health. This 
happy improvement lasted two months; bnt 
when the severe colds of the winter set in, he 
fell ill again. To withdraw him from the 
noise of the city, I installed him in a small 
villa occupied by ourselves alone, in Mont
morency Park at Auteuil. This change did 
him much good; and I was hoping to trans
port him again to the invigorating sir of 
Switzerland, when, at the very moment of 
departure, the complications that he had 
foretold made their appearance, and have 
now been fatal to him. A swelling formed in 
the left leg, and the doctors decided to oper
ate. He endured the operation well; and it 
left no fever, only a slight increase of weak
ness; but five days later, he began to waste 
away under the heat of summer and to suffer 
from his lungs. It was the pulmonary affec
tion that finally proved fatal. He was fully 
aware of his condition during the whole 
progress of Ms malady; and even when the 
final agony was commencing, he retained 
perfect clearness of mind until he drew his 
last sigh. Consciousness never forsook Mm 
during his most cruel sufferings; and he bore 
them with cheerful submission to the will of 
God, glorifying Him; and in the midst of his 
anguish smiling on me and consoling me for 

■ his approaching departure—seeing, too, beside 
him the spirit of his child and those dear to 
him who are in the other world. It was a

lass, and when he saw it as Dunglaa he 
thought it was wrongly spelled, and .that 
Douglass was the true name, all this maxing 
any mental actor influence of his in the 
matter very improbable, if not impossible. 
Before tbe second message came he had 
learned the real name, and a little of Mr. 
Home’s history.

Last evening with but three friends pres
ent beside hte wife and mother, and with 
no eirele formed, we had raps on tables 
and walls, and he sat at the piano, became 
entranced, played with marked clearness 
and fine touch, and sang finely in a voice 
unlike hte own. He has good musical taste, 
sings well, plays the piano as any one might 
who has no instruction in the use of the in
strument, but last night’s performance, by 
turns powerful and delicately soft and clear, 
showed a skill quite beyond hte normal ca
pacity, and the music and words were strange 
to all of ua. It seemed like a master of the 
art practicing some choice pieces for a re
hearsal but not like the careless effort of an 
unskilled amateur. This is only the third 
time that this musical phase has been mani
fested. At ite close he seemed somewhat ex
hausted, but soon recovered. The simple, yet 
remarkable facte. I give as food for thought.

G. B. Stebbins.
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do other food would be retained. It* baala 1* suen or 
Mi lx. the meet Important element ot mother’s milk.

n contains no unchanged surch aud no cane Surar.and 
therefore does not cause sour etomacti. Irritation or Irregu
lar bowels,

Ills th* Most Nourishing, th* Moil Palatable, 
the Most Economical, of all Prepared Food*.

Sold br Dragrt»t*-25ct*., 50CU..S1.00. Send for pam- 
phlecutvtns Important medical opinion* on the nutrition of 
Infant* and Invalid*.

affection and esteem to the departed, takes 
her seat in the coupi? or chariot above it, ae- 
companted by a single attendant. The coach
man is already on the box,and suit is driven 
off, followed by a carriage containing the 
four officiating priests still clothed in their 
rich white and gold vestments. They have a 
two hours’ journey before them at the rate 
at which they will travel, although it is only _______ _______
to the American and Russian cemetery at been passed in struggles, moral am! physical; 
Saint Germain, where the remains of the but it is no less true that nothing was ever 
much beloved and world wide celebrated me- able to impair that frank and loyal nature, 
dium now reposes surrounded by American or that great heart. He had Ms moments of 
and Russian graves. - respite from pain; and then that noble form

My task is now over,although I might still and that clear gaze seemed as if they had 
add one more episode which those who knew never known anguish; and with a smile of 
Mm may feel interested in hearing. I went ineffable kindliness hovering on his lips, he 
to the sylvan cottage at Auteuil in the even- forgot the agonies that he ha^suffered. In 
ing to see Mrs. Home after her return from France he was known as “ the charmeur ”,—

and sermons will be delivered daily by prom
inent men representing the progressive 
movement in religion. Among the lecturers » Recipe ana note* how to harmlessly, effectually, anil rap- 
are A. P. Peabody, D. D., LL. D., of Boston; SMVt'K^W 
Ex. Pres’t Thomas Hill, D. D., LL. D-^f 
Harvard; G. W. Cutter, D. D., of Buffalo; 
Rev. Rush R. Shippen, of Washington, D. C.;

•.an Mail. Oct. 24.1 SKA, says: " Its effect Is not merely to 
. .luce the amount ot fat. but by affecting the source of obes
ity to Induce a radical cure of the disease. Mr. It. makes no 
charge whatever. Any person, rich or poor, can obtain his 

„ , , work, gratis, by se-.dtug six cents to cover postage, to «i.
E. L. Rexford. D. D., of Detroit; Rev. J. T. mlnsf.ll. FHq..wohur>i House, store street,- - - - — - ------- Bedforu-Kii., Loudon, Eny."

was to sleep in a bed, to remove her clothes 
or enjoy a night’s rest. Indeed, she told me 
she had no bed in the cottage where they then 
were, and pointed to the arm-chair beside her ______ ____________
husband’s pillow, when I asked her where | gaYnt Germain, and she described to me how he attracted so much sympathy. As for me. 
she slept. . she had herself arranged the flowers over who could appreciate his beautiful nature in

If ever there was a saint on earth, our dear tfte casket in its last resting place, in which the intimacy of private life, I cannot express 
friend Dan has had that saint for Ms wife also repose the remains of her only child, a my veneration for that unique spirit, whieh 
for the la->t fourteen years, during allot |,ahy girl born in the first years of their i effaced itself for the sake of others, and resist-
which time I have seen her untiring devotion marriage. ' ed so triumphantly the storms of that an
te him withoutever having one thought for* This sweet, highly intellectual and refined guished and troubled sea across which his 
herself or even a care for her health, which lady is the s.^;;?l wifeof Mr. Home, and like life’s voyage lay. But he only lived for truth;

nut of the strongest. During the latter her predecessor, by whom he leave? one son,r and that truth, the truth of Spiritualism, 
of .ns long illness Mrs. Home tells me fe of a highly distinguished and noble Rus- - raised his soul as high as man will ever be

bor; Rev. 0. Cone, D. D., Pres’t of Buchtel 
College, Ohio; Pres’t I. M. Atwood, D. D,, of 
Canton Theological School, aud Miss Mary • 
F. Eastman, of Mass. ■

The movement was organized by Dr. J. G. | 
Townsend, of Jamestown (late of Buffalo), i 
who is at its head, and it has the warm sym-, 
pathy of such men as Dr. R. Heber Newton, j 
Prof. Swing and Dr. Thomas, of Chicago, and i 
in fact, of aH progressive thinkers in reli--1 
gion. This summer school, or assembly, or- ■ 
ganized something after the plan of Chau- > 
tauqua, will doubtless be the center of the | 
new theology movement of this country, and i 
will attract wide attention. An interest
ing and instructive programme lias been I 

^arranged, and the management will do all 
in its power to make attendance profitable. 
All railroads running to the lake have issued

^80^
Penury

Rhenish Cologne*

parr
she was wonderfully,- nay, perhaps minteu-: sjan family. Slip had a handsome fortune in I raised here .below. ' excursion tickets, and the dozen or more lake
loudly, sustained, for though she has not t j1Pr own right, sufficient at all events to en-1 Ashe wished to belaid in the same vault; steamers carry passengers at very moderate
known what it i? to sleep in a bed, or.enjoy I ^ tiiem to live with every comfort and | with Ms little daughter, it was necessary for I rates. Two large hotels and several cottages 
a nighty repose and she could not eat, and । even luxury, for otherwise it is well known j me to bury him according to the Greek ritual. ean receive a large number of people, and,
milyHi-taim’J.hersel^wiiha little wor « ib> celebrated medium had no means,; 
a cup of tea ai bug inrervals yet she frit never 'mving made a profession of his truly ; 
well aid abb- to go through the great fatigue j remarkable supermundane gifts, or ever re-

1W woman, now that she has lost hu^^ » fee. The few handome presents
seems broken-hearted, and yet Mie atone has J (-(insisting in rings, studs and pins, which he 
made ali the arrangements for the funeral, j has received from Kings and Emperors, he 
and when I went to see her a few hours after'haa religiously kept as mementos of the .

.„. . ....... '■......... jiiippint-:-s he has been aide to confer on those of flowers. All was as joyous as imposing;
who though rich in this world’s goods, and not the least shadow ot gloom was cast upon 
occupying the highest stations this world these obsequies. It was the will of my hus- 
has to offer, have yet yearned to know some- hand that it should be thus; aud I verily 
thing of a still higher life to whieh their believe that nothing could'have been more 
dear ones had gone before I .............................................

One of the greatest enjoyments of poor

reeeiving her sad tf-b^ram, I saw how a"! ive 
she had been, for I found the rooms already 
hung with crimson draperies aud transform
ed into a chapcIlc arclente, brilliant with 
roses, flowering plants and palms, and light
ed by many tapers—placed around the pale, 
wax-like form which reposed on a crimson 
canopy of state, with fresh sweet roses strewn j Dan,up to within a day or two of his death,was 
all over the white drapery and lace which 1 *--** ~* •“•- —■------- 1I- ”-”—-
veiled his features without concealing them.
I have since learnt from Mrs. Home that this

tw. Those who sympathize with progress-1 
ive theology could not spend a more pleasant l 
and profitable week or two than at this as-; 
sembly, on the cool shore of beautiful Chau
tauqua. |

Circulars giving full information, witli, 
prices of rooms, board, etc., may he obtained 
by dropping a postal to L. F. Camp, Sec’y L. 
S. N. T., Jamestown, N. Y.

Solon Laver.

After ranch cff'.rt and expense we have fuc- 
c-eedcd in making and concealing it Mitall hut 
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NEVER SQUEEZE

laee whieh thus covered him was her bridal 
veil and dress I The eyes were open, and the 
doctor who was there told me they had found 
it impossible to close them, which a Sister of 
Charity who was also present, and who had 
helped to attend him, assured me sometimes 
happened; but strange to say this did not 
give him a painful appearance, on the con
trary, it was more life-like, only very sad, for 
the eyes had a sad but sweet expression, and 
I hope I shall not be considered irreverent 
when I say that we all agreed he reminded 
us of some pictures we have seen of Christ:

But let me turn from dwelling on this sad 
remembrance, to the lovely and impressive 
ceremony I witnessed the next morning, 
Wednesday, the 23d of June, at the Russian 
church, the very church in which they had 

m&rried*
At 9 o’clock" in the morning I had reached 

the sweet little cottage in the shady gardens 
in which poor Dan had breathed his last, and 
where I hoped to have been in time to convey 
and accompany his wife, the chief mourner, 
to the church, but found she had been there 
already since 8 a, m., and with her own fra
gile hands had again arranged all the flowers 
around the casket, which stood in the center 
of the beautiful building, raised on a dais, 
and surrounded by very tall wax candles in 
high gilt- sconces, exactly under the groat 
central dome and facing the altar, which in 
tho Greek church is closed in by high gilt 
doors through whose rich arabesque fretwork 
and tracery it can still be seen. The pave
ment of the church is entirely covered with 
a rich soft carpet of bright colors, aud its 
general appearance is gorgeous in the ex
treme, in the byzantine style, rich in gold 
and coloring. But the principal feature the 
eye rested upon on entering on this occasion 
was the altar of a lone woman’s devotion, on 
which reposed the cold remains of her be
loved one, covered forever from humaitwight 
by the narrow walls of ite rich mahogany 
casket under a spreading cloth of white and 
gold, which almost disappeared under the 
wealth of bright fresh roses his wife had 
heaped upon it, and to which ladded my own, 
and my son’s floral offerings. All around 
stood the spreading palms and the flowering 
plants she had caused to be transported from 
the room of the villa in which the beloved 
remains had lain during the previous twen
ty-four hours, which, with many other rare 
plants and shrubs, formed a barrier all 
around the raised and brilliantly illuminat
ed platform on whieh the casket reposed; and 
a magnificently robed priest eontinually 
walked around swinging a golden censor of 
fragrant incense from side to side as the im-

pleased him to accompaniments of his own 
composition. I have the honor to bedear 
sir an old subscriber to your journal.

• Lady Caithness,
Duchesse de Pomar.

Paris, France, June 25,1886.

Mrs. Home had particularly requested that 
no signs of mourning should appear in ae-1 
oordanee with the wishes of her husband, 
otherwise the priests on sneh sad occasions 
are,it appears, robed in black; but behold 
them now, as they walk, in procession and 
aeeend " ...............................*

and white robes, a high apld 
mitre on the head of one (the Aren High 
MM) Tbe bereaved one herself wore her

Although Mrs. Home’s letter is a personal 
communication, and apparently not intended 
for publication, its recipient ventures to 
ehare it with the readers of the Journal :

Dear Colonel Bundy:—In the interests of 
true Spiritualism, it is my duty to furnish 
you with the fullest and most, exact details 
concerning the departure from this world of 
Mr. D. D. Home. The apostle of Spiritualism 
has now become its martyr. He gave his 
whole life to bis mission; and in making 
known and defending the truth, he sacrificed 
health and vital energy. That noble life has 
at last been laid down on the altar of Spirit
ualism; and you, who defend our sublime 
cause with so much courage and persever
ance against the numerous abuses that assail 
it, will be encouraged to battle and suffer 
steadfastly for the truth’s sake iu reading of 
the last moments of the great and noble re
presentative of that truth.

Mr. Home had suffered more or less severely 
from neuralgic and gouty ailments during 
the past fourteen years; and these ailments, 
whatever their keenness, were always aug
mented by the recurrence of the events that 
tended to thwart his mission and embitter 
his life. Personal injuries, the falsehoods 
and calumnies that he had to bear, moved 
him but little; for he could always demon
strate 'by irrefragable proofs, that his was 
indeed a beautiful existence. Nothing will 
ever sully its brightness. It was the sight of 
Spiritualism degraded by the prevalence of 
the grossest abuses, and rendered the subject 
of popular ridicule, that wounded him so 
deeply. Another cause contributed to shat
ter his health. His gifted spirit, so sensitive 
both to joy and sorrow, felt more for others 
than himself; and thus his existence was 
rendered one of constant tribulation, for 
very many of the afflicted came to seek con
solation beside him. His unbounded kind
ness and the perfect unselfishness of his 
nature prevented him from ever refusing 
a request for a stance; and that also ter
ribly fatigued and exhausted his nervous 
system. His power never wholly quitted 
him; and even during these last years he 
retained it in a very high degree. Although 
the manifestations related to our private iife, 
1 will not fall, later on, to furnish you with 
interesting facts concerning them.

In the winter of ’83, when we were in 
Russia, he was already suffering greatly; 
and in the following spring we set out to 
try the pine cure near Dresden. We after
wards returned to Paris, in order to take np 
our residence there; but alas! very shortly 
afterwards he became still more seriously 
ill; and in December ’84 he said to me one 
morning that bls malady was destined to be 
a long and cruel one, out that, if nothing 
occurred to complicate it, he should recover, 
and would be better ia 111 respects than be 
had ever been. “ But,” said he to me, “what-

free from the littleness of earthly vanity. 
The ceremony was witnessed only by friends. 
Thirty in all were in the church.

When my affairs are arranged, I will hasten 
to forward a souvenir which Mr. Home en
joined me to transmit to you. Be assured 
that, for my part, I shall always be ready to 
aid you in the glorious cause that engages 
your labors, in every possible way. Con
tinue to defend it With courage. Let us take 
each other by the hand, inorder to be stronger.

Unfortunately, I have not enough English 
at my command to write to you in that lan
guage.

I should like to finish all that my husband 
had at heart to do; and it is the only thing 
t^at sustains my mental strength, for I long 
only to quit this earth.
: With true and- earnest regards, always 
yours, • J. D. Home.

Paris, France, June 26.

w tho Editor ot tho Ilcliglo-Phllosophlcal Journal:
A few evenings since, with a few persons 

whom I know well, I sat with Avery L. 
Thompson, the medium, at his home on La
fayette Street. After very decided raps and 
table movings in answer to questions wo 
asked if some one should repeat the alpha
bet, that raps might respond to letters and 
words be spelled out. My wife was chosen 
as the person, and soon a rap came in re
sponse to the letter cl. The rest of the al
phabet was repeated, but no raps came. Three 
times this was tried with the same perplex
ing result. which was unexpected to us all 
and not the act or effect of our minds. At 
last one of us said, “ Perhaps they meant to 
give us the same letter twice,” at which the" 
table lifted three times in emphatic response, 
rising a foot or more on two legs, turning 
about and moving without help from the few 
hands laid loosely on its top in full sight un-, 
der the gaslight. Some one then asked, “Are 
these Initial letters?” and we were told they 
were, when the sudden thought came np in 
my mind, and I asked, “ Is it D. D, Home?” 
which was answered with most emphatic af
firmation by raps and table moving.

Mr. Thompson soon became entranced, and 
the light was turned down to burn dimly— 
too faint for writing by it—while we sat 
quietly as he wrote rapidly with a pencil on 
sheets of paper on the table the following 
message in an imperfect hand, not a fae-Bim- 
ile of Home’s nor like his own.

“ Deas Fsknds: I cannot refrain from saying a 
few words although it must be brief, for my strength 
at present is limited. I am every hour reaching the 
sphere I was so earnest in presenting to my fellow 
man while in tbe body. Although it & far different 
than I thought it would be; far more beautiful and 
such grand opportunities to enlighten the masses 
who are to-day in total darkness as to the future Ufa. 
And to some I tried to explain my ideas ot it Wore 
leaving tbe body, and who reluctantly listened to 
me. I sow intend as soon as my strength permits, 
to make it rather Interesting to -them, and see If I 
cannot convince and convert them to tbe faith. Good

A few days before a message signed in the 
same way had been written. Ft was brief 
and mainly a promise to come again, and to 
help. At that time Mr. Thompson had heard 
the death of Mr. Home mentioned, but paid 
no special attention to IK as he. knew noth
ing of him. The middle name in the signa
ture was read by another person, as Doug-

The Harbinger of Light, of Melbourne. Aus- 
raiia, says: “Mrs. Ballon has continued 
her clairvoyant descriptions of spirits con
nected with her audience, in addition to an
swering questions propounded by the latter 
during the past month. There have been 
good attendances, and very great interest 
exhibited in the descriptions, the correctness 
of which has been affirmed by quite a num
ber of people. Mrs. Ballou purposes shortly 
to devote a whole evening to clairvoyance, 
aud giving the monetary proceeds to some 
charitable purpose.”
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Mrs Julia Wnrd Howe, ’Mies Lonipa M. Alcott,
Susan CooMa', Hezekiah Butterworth,
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The Music, original and selected, by Geo. F. Root, • 
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